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OFFERING FOR AN IRA VICTIM— A woman in Warrington, England, placing a teddy bear Thnsday on a memorial to
Jonmnian Baa, 3, JdBedm an IRA bombing in toe tom Another boy (Bed of woimds Thursday as an anti-IRA backtab gew. Page 2.

U.S. Looks for Trade Truce With EC
*
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By Tom Redbum
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The White House has instructed
Mickey Kautor, its chief trade negotiator, to
work toward avoiding a coffiskm with the Euro-
pean Community when he opens talk* in Brus-
sels on Monday with Sir Leon Brittan, the ECs
top trade representative, officials said Thurs-
day.

The Clinton administration, according to

sources in both Washington and Brussels, has
sent the message (hat it now prefers to see a
coding-off period in its dispute with Europe
over governmentpurchasing rules. Itis looking,

a Washington trade official said, for a reason-

able way to postpone the outbreak of any trans-

Atlantic trade war.

And so is the 12-nation Comnainny, - whose
leading partners -—Franceand Germany—are

increasingly at odds themselves over trade is-

sues. Yet, with Europe entering a recession that

is boosting calls for protectionism to save jobs,

Brussels has little leeway at the moment to

soften hs stance in the trans-Atlantic dispute.

Consequently, it is still not dear whether the

ECs current proposal to launch a monthslong

study of ways to reduce restrictions on both

sides of the Atlantic is enough toprovide a face-

saving out for the 115. government

Mr. Kantor “win be on a fairly tight leash,**

an administration official said, “but that

doesn’t mean he can afford to leave Brussels

completely empty-handed.”

Last week, Mr. Kantor and Jacques Delore,

the EC Commission president, in ajoint state-

ment, announced that Washington woulddelay overtradelegislation, urged theWhiteHouseto
retaliation against the Community, at least un-

til after havingachancetodiscass the procure- See KANTGR, Page H)

J Bosnia Signs Peace Plan, Isolating Serbs
| jg Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK—With his people facing hun-

ger and defeat in eastern Bosnia, the country's

Muslim president signed a United Nations

EoWouton the^^ritomd an 1 I -month war.

The Bosnian president, Alija Izetbegovic,
~

qgn«ri a map that would divide Bosnia-Herze-

govina into 10 largely autonomous provinces,

and interim arrangements for governing the

stale until elections are held.

Mr. Izetbegovic's signature leaves the Bosni-

an Serb leader Radovan Karadzic isolated. Mr.

Karadzic could now be vulnerable to diplomat-

ic pressure from Russia, an important ally, and

pankulaxiy if the Serbian leader Slobodan Mi-

losevic urges him to sign the accord.

The UN mediator. Cyrus R. Vance, called

the sigpbig “a major step” in the peace process.

But his cry-chairman. Lord Owen, from the EC,

warned that peace talks could not go on forever,

saying there would come a time whoi action

had to be taken by the international communi-

ty.
.

“Talking doesn't stop and will centmue, be

said “But if there is no readiness to come

around this peace settlement the intonational

community will havejo take some action and it

will be tough action.”

In Belgrade, Mr. Milosevic pledged to work

for an immediate cease-fire in BosmarHeraso-

rau.Speakm,afterta]]£Sm&lhecoraaffli3CT

** - •.

•V.. ,

of UN troops in Bosnia,

iflon, MrMilosevTC saidbehOTedGei^l

MoriUon and the bead of the Boman !
Serb

army. General Ratko Mladic, would be able to

work out terms in Belgrade.

Bat numerous other cease-fires haw £aBm

through, and UN officials Icmg ago stopped

counting on them to stop the fighting.

. The Bosnian Croat leada. Mare Bdban,p»-

fviously approved of the peace^ bm
iSayagned a revised map m New York. It

See BOSNIA, Page 4
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Yeltsin’s Rival Backs Down
On Calls for Impeachment

ment issue at die March 29 and 30 meetings. At
that time, Mr. Kantor said that Mr. Delors had
offered to present new proposals in Brussels

aimed at resolving the dispute.

Officials in Washington and Brussels, how-
ever, teD a somewhat different stray.

They explain privately that President Bin
Clinton, under prodding from Senator Daniel
Patrick Moynihan, the chairman of the Senate

FinanceCommittee, was worried that Mr.Kan-
tor, by publicly canceling a planned U.S.-EC
negotiating session earlier this month, had
riaced poisoning the trade atmosphere with

Europe by sending such an unnecessarily harsh
signal After meeting with Mr. Delors, Senator
Moynihan, whose committee has jurisdiction

By Michael Dobbs
Washington Past Service

MOSCOW — The parliamentary speaker,

Ruslan 1. Khasbulatov, distanced himself
Thursday from demands Tor the immediate
impeachment of President Boris N. Yeltsin,

suggesting tha^ Russia’s constitutional crisis

could be resolved instead through early parlia-

mentary and presidential elections.

In a television interview on the eve of an
emergency session of the country’s supreme
legislature, or Congress of People’s Deputies,
Mr. Khasbulatov held out the possibility of a

compromise if the president acknowledge! his

“mistake” in having tried to assume emergency
powers.

But he also opened a broad attack cm Mr.
Yeltsin’s reformist stance, suggesting at one
pram that Russian foreign policy had become
completely subservient to Western influence.”

In a separate television appearance an hour
latw Mr. Yeltsin said an attempt was
way to overthrow Russia’s first popularly elect-

ed president “behind the backs of the citizens.”

Heappealed to legislator to resist any effort to
remove him from office, saying thai it could

doom the Russian people to “the abyss of

confrontation.”

The competing television performances un-

derscored the intense struggle for the hearts and
minds of iso minion Russian citizens as the

only peaceful way of resolving a constitutional

crisis that threatens to toipedo the country’s

transition to a free-market democracy. Mr.
Yeltsin has said he is determined to push ahead
with a nationwide referendum on April 25 —
with or without parliament's approval — in

order to settle the power struggle once and for

alL

Both sides are agreed that some kind of

popular vote is required to break the political

deadlock. But they are bitterly at odds over the

form it should take and the questions that

should be put to the voters. For Mr. Yeltsin, the

paramount issue is who should rule Russia, the

president ra the parliament. His opponents
would like to focus attention on the govern-

ment's unpopular economic policies mid the

disruption caused by the shift to a free market
Opinion polls suggest that Mr. Yeltsin would

easily win a referendum that asked voters to

choose between him and the parliament Early

elections, by contrast could well produce an

even more conservative legislature and a con-
tinuing deadlock between (he two branches of

government Under present constitutional ar-

rangements, Mr. Yeltsin ’5 term of office will

expire in 1996 and parliament's in 1995.

The chances of a successful impeachment
motion against Mr. Yeltsin have fadtti since

Wednesday, after be dropped his insistence on
assuming emergency powers that would allow

Russia increases (he mummHn wage as part of

an emergency economic package. Page 1L

him to overrule any decision of the parliament

during the period leading up to a referendum. A
presidential decree published Wednesday omit-

ted all mention of the “special rule" declared by
Mr. Yeltsin in a television address Saturday.

Mr. Khasbulatov described the new decree

Thursday as a document “totally different”

from the decree that Mr. Yeltsin said he had
signed Saturday but that was never published.

The speaker added that some points of the new
decree also “violated the constitution, but not

in such a dramatic manner” as the original

television address.

“We have not convened the Congress in

order to remove someone from office,” Mr.

Khasbulatov said in bis television interview,

adding that he was ready to work with Mr.

Ydtsin if the president agreed to cooperate

with the Congress. In eariier comments to jour-

nalists, Mr. Khasbulatov said he was not “a

supporter of impeachment’' and repeated a caQ

for early elections.

On Wednesday, the speaker had told journal-

ists that a ruling by the Constitutional Court

that Mr. Ydtsin had acted unconstitutionally

opened the way for the Congress to start im-

peachment proceedings.

Hard-line Communists and nationalists are

likely to push ahead with demands for Mr.
Yeltsin’s removal from office when the Con-

See YELTSIN, Page 4
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Mr. Yeltsin teffing of an effort to overthrow Mm “beMnd the backs of the citizens.”

BBCandABC to Cooperate on News
By Lawrence Malkin
InteensscxvJ Hindi 7+iSmf

NEWYORK—In an effort to extend the

international reach of both networks, British

Broadcasting Coip. and American Broad-

casting Cos. announced Thursday that they

woulaicoordinate their news-gathering oper-

ations, exchanging radio and television re-

ports worldwide.

The two networks wiD maintain their sepa-

rate craps of correspondents, producers and
twhnirians. Bui Liz Noyer, an ABC spokes-

woman, said senior news directors of the two

networks would hold joint meetings to plan

daily news coverage by the teams from both

networks, not only to avoid duplication but

to supplement each other’s coverage.

London will be the focal point of the plan-

ning, she said, and gave as an example BBC
and ABC correspondents who might be on

opposite sidey in Bosnia or the Middle East

Both networks would then know they would
be fully covered in a conflict.

For the BBC the accord offers expanded
third-country coverage at a time when the

corporation is under tight financial pressure

and is also seeking to expand into Asia.

Most major television networks exchange

film footage. Britain's Independent Televi-

sion News also has a thriving business selling

reports from its correspondents, which are

sem regularly on public television network

news in the United Stales and on CNN.
CNN said it was aware of the accord, but

officials did not return calls.

For ABC a subsidiary of Capital Cities/-

ABC Ino, the agreement offers the opportu-

nity to expand international coverage after

several years of bureau cutbacks by all net-

works. The ABC spokeswoman declined to

say how many bureaus ABC now maintains

worldwide.

This is believed to be the first arrangement

in which networks from two countries join in

planning daily coverage and using each oth-

er’s stories. Correspondents from each net-

work could appear on the screen of the other,

although “the extent to which they actually

will be used remains to be seen.” said Jona-

than Crane, the BBCs New York bureau
chief. He said it would be more likely in a

broadcast from a third country than from
Britain or the United States.

Mr. Crane said he would be able to provide

London with more hard news footage on such

stiol news stories as the siege of the Branch

Davidians in Waco, Texas, or of a political

Saiga. The use of features would be less

. he said, because of the need to present

background material for other countries.

The ABC spokeswoman said the agree-

ment “will allow us to go places where we
couldn’t go before."

North Korea’s No. 2: Is He in Charge?
By David E. Sanger “This has all been Kim Jong D's game," Han Until last year, no one had beard bis voi

New York Tuna Scrrice Sung Joo, South Korea's foreign mmister, said public. The Central Intelligence Agency ap

SEOUL North Korea held its annual mass die other day. “Everything has been in his entiy discovered only recently that he has

rallies and gymnastic stunts last month to ede- And afl the other indications are that he children, an important fact m a govern

brate the 51st birthday of the “Dear Leader” has been responsible for the decisions. with a dynastic tradition.

Kim Jona IL the reclusive, mysterious son of There has been virtually no mention of Kim But now scenarios are changing. And

the man who has run North Korea for 45 years. D Sun& "Great Leader," who has niled events surrounding the renunciation of tin

Now, after the edebnuions, everyone from North Korea since the end of World War and dear treaty are Lhe primary reason.

U5. intelligence officials to South Korea’s ner- who turns 81 next month. The most common explanation is that

vous leadership has begun to conclude that the Kim Jong B has waited for his moment Jong D is trying to demonstrate his toughne

younger Kim was quietly given the gift he has long£r than Prince Charles has waited for his, his military by challenging the United S

long coveted: total control of his father’s coun- aDd he has received far more damaging press and the International Atomic Energy Ag<

tr
y^ along the way. For years he has been described which has been pressing hard to inspect

n- vr^. 1, nf thp treaty in “ tiie West as a terrorist and a paranoid, sites for dues to the state of the coun
accused by many foreign analysts as the mas- nudear project.

itaS^^bois wto 7™^* the
.

1983 S"™*- At lhe vwy least, the theoty got*. Mr.

Lt c^rJStthrComSt g^rn- StoSri olSlSSbirf.lS*£SS P“‘ W« on the defatttiv,. chtmgini

»-«" See KOREA, Page 2

North Korea’s capital, has portrayed the move

as die work erf the Dear Leader.
-mwT«n T* 1 TT 1

McClean Will Replace Huebnei
would never be opened to inspectors, and who K

he asserted was an imminent invasion by the Publisher’s Successor atJUTto Take Post in July
United Stales.

Until last year, no one had heard bis voice in

public. The Central Intelligence Agency appar-

ently discovered only recently that he has two

children, an important fact in a government

with a dynastic tradition.

But now scenarios are changing. And the

events surrounding the renunciation of the nu-

dear (rear/ are the primary reason.

The most common explanation is that Kim
Jongn is trying to demonstrate his toughness to

his mili tary by challenging the United States

and the International Atomic Energy Agency,

which has been pressing hard to inspect two

sites for dues to the state of the country’s

nudear project.

At the very least, the theory goes. Mr. Kim
put the West on the defensive, changing the

See KOREA, Page 2
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By Allan Kozina
New York Thna Sen**

NEWYORK —It'sa Hole likeone

of those elephant jokes: Where does

the president of an electronics and
iwwmfing company with S29 billion

in axmnal revenues conduct a concert

of symphonic music? Anywhere he

wants.

Well almost NorioOhga, thepres-

identof SonyCorp. and an avidama-

tenrconductor, will beonthepodium

inNewYoA on May 12 at 7:30 P3L,
conducting Beethoven's Seventh and

Schubert’s “Unfinished” symphonies

and Strauss's “Ftedennaus" Overture

in a benefit concert for the Lincoln

Center Consolidated Corporate

Fund. His orchestra is to be lulled as

Members of the Metropolitan Opera

Orchestra, a free-lance ensemble

drawn krgdy from the pool of Met

Although Mr. Ohga’s passion for

randnrfing may at a glance lode like

dilettantism supported by corporate

mnsde, he cranes to this avocation

with a solid musical background He
took both a bachdm’s and a masters

degree inmu£cfrom the Tokyo Uni-

versity of Fine Arts in 1954 and then

studied voice (be is a baritone) in

Munich with Gerhard Husch, the leg-

endary German lieder anger. He
earned another musicdegreem Berlin

before returning to Japan and start-

ing a career as a recitalist and opera

“But even then,
r Mr. Ohga said the

other day at Sony's Manhattan head-

quarters, “I wanted tobeaconductor
as wed I studied conducting, scorer-

eading, composition, harmony and

counterpoint I also studied the flme
and starting when 1 was very young,

the piano."

The obsession of captains of indus-

try with picking up the baton is rare,

but not unique. Gilbert E Kaplan,

to example, the founder and chair-

man erf Institutional Investor maga-

zine, has made something of a second
careerofconductingGustav Mahler’s

the vast work has sold more than

100,000 copies, a runaway best-seller

by classical-record standards. He
prides himself that only to the first

performance of the symphony has he

ntf to hire Iris orchestra.

An academic equivalent is Leon
Botstein, the preadent of Bard Col-

lege in Annandaleon-Hudson, New

See CONDUCTOR, Page 4

International Herald Tribune

PARIS—Richard McClean will become the

chief executive of the International Herald Tri-

bune on July 5, it was announced Thursday by
Katharine Graham and Arthur Ochs Sulz-

berger, co-chairmen of the international news-

TE: McClean, 55. currently is deputy chief

executive and chid' operating officer of the

Financial Times, London. He will succeed Lee

W. Huebner, who has been publisher of the

International Herald Tribune since June 1979

and who announced Iasi September his deci-

sion to leave the papa.
Mrs. Graham ana Mr. Sulzberger issued a

joint statement, which said: “Lee Huebner isan
inspirational leader who has achieved an ex-

traordinary record during his 14 years as pub-
lisher. Dining his tenure, circulation nearly

doubled to almost 200,000, advertising reve-

nues multiplied fourfold,and printing locations

grew from 3 to 11 sites on three continents,

inchiding new editions in Asia.”

The statement by Mrs. Graham and Mr.
Sulzberger also said; “We are most fortunate

that Richard McClean is joining the Interna-,

tional Herald Tribune at this important mo-
ment in its history. Rapidly evolving technol-

ogy, increased competition and unsettled

economic conditions worldwide present diffi-

fejiisa

Richard McGean

cult challenges and interesting opportunities.

We believe Richard is exceptionally well quali-

fied to build on the International Herald' Tri-

bune's record of growth and to capitalize fur-

ther on its editorial quality, unique readership

and global marketplace presence."

Mr. McClean began his career at the Finan-

See IHT, Page 4
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TOGETHERNESS— MnsKnis bowing ia prayer under the arches oftheJama Maspd mosque mDefla daring a festival marking tte end ofthe fast ofRamadan.

For Today’s Likud, a Telegenic, Glib New Leader
By Cyde Haberman

New York Times Service

JERUSALEM — Israel's mam political

opposition changed generations Thursday,

from the founders of the Jewish state to thear

heirs, when Benjamin Netanyahu resound-

ingly won a nationwide primary to become

leader of the Likud party.

Mr. Netanyahu, born in 1949, a year after

Israel came into being, succeeds former

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, 77, who has

been party head for the last decade.

As winner, he wiD automatically become

the Likudcandidate forprime minister in the

next national election, which is not sched-

uled until 1996 but could come sooner

should the present Labor-led government

falL

In that election, the prime minister will be

chosen for the first time by direct popular

vote, with personalities and images likely to

count at least as much as policies.

It is clear that as the political culture

changes a majority of Likud members con-

sider Mr. Netanyahu— well-spoken, attrac-

tive and savvy in television techniques— to

be their best hope to recover the power they

lost nine months ago.

Mr. Netanyahu, a member erf parliament

and former deputy foreign minister, pledged

Thursday everting that the rightist opposi-

tion would Labor and its leader.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, 71.

And be left no doubt that he would make
the most of a recent surge of anti-Israel

violence to accuse the Rabin government of

being weak-kneed against Arab terrorism.

He will also seek to charge the government

with endangering Israeli security by offering

territorial concessions in the Middle East

peace talks

“This government says that it is imposa-

ble to fight the knifings, that it is impossible

to right terrorism,” he said in an auditorium

filled with supporters rhythmically chanting

his nickname, BibL “How do they put it?

Terrorism has only one solution: a political

solution. In other words, there is no solution

to terrorism except retreat."

In the peace negotiations, he said, the

government offers only concessions, and the

consequences for Israel will be “to bring the

Syrian Army on the Golan Heights closer to

us, to shrink and reduce the size of this

country, to bring the border to the outskirts

of Fetah Tikvah.” That is a townjust outside
Tel Aviv.

Probably no Israeli politician of his gener-

ation is better known to Weston audiences

than Mr. Netanyahu. That is especially true

in the United States, where he lived as a

teenager, graduated from the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology and served Israel as

drie£ delegate to the United Nations and as

3. 2 allbeeNo. 2 at the embassy in Washington.

A former army commando, he also has

gained reflected glory from his older brother,

Tmnathwn, who led and died in the daring

1976 raid at Entebbe, Uganda, in which

Israeli commandos rescued the passengers of

a hijacked airiiner.

No nwdem politician here has logged

more time on American television than Mr.

Netanyaho, who has explained Israel's posi-

tions in idiomatic English on international

terrorism and the Gulf War. And no Israeli

politician has been more American in cam-

paign style, from his crafted sound bites to

his cross-country barnstorming by bus.

Oil Sales Could Refuel Iraq Nuclear Force, UNAide Warns
By Norman Kempster

Los Angela Times Service

WASHINGTON — Despite a two-year international

“The supply system, including banks and payments, is

there,” Mr. Ekens said. *The day the ofl embargo is lifted.

Speaking at a meeting Wednesday arranged by the

campaign to destroy Iraq’s weapons of mass destruction.

President Saddam Hussein’i’s regime remains capable of

reviving its nuclear and chemical weapons programs,

according to the UN official in charge of the post-Gulf

War sanctions.

The officinL'fitolf Ekcus, chief of the United Nations

special commission on Iraq, said it was essential for the

UN Security Council to maintain the economic embargo

against Iraq, especially the prohibition against the sale of

Iraqi oil

With an influx of money from oti, he said, Iraq could

easily revive its weapons program.

Iraq wOl get all the cash. With the cash, the suppliers and

the skills, they will be able to re-establish all the weaponsthe skills, they wiD

programs,” he added. “It may grow up like mushrooms

after the rain.”

Mr. Ekeus said that although his commission had de-

stroyed Iraq's large nuclear weapons design installations,

it may have missed some clandestine laboratories. In

jutdhirai, he said, Iraq tnumtamx a cadre of scientists and
engineers that could restore the program.

Iraq can also maintain at least part of its prewar

network of foreign suppliers because it has refused to

identify the companies that sold it nudear technology and

equipment, he said.

sony ar

Washington Institute forNear East Peaky, Mr. Ekeus said

the commission had destroyed 150,000 chemical weapons,

including artillery shells and warheads for Scud missiles,

as well as large amounts of bulk chemicals. But he saidthe

chemical weapons programs also could be restored if the

world was not vigilant.

Mr. Ekeus said his inspectors had not accounted far

about 200 of Iraq's prewar arsenal of 890 Scud missiles.

Under the terms of theUN Security Coancfl resolution

that ended the Gulf War, the oil embargo against Iraq will

not be lifted until Mr. Ekeus certifies that all nudear
installations have been eliminated. So far, he said, Mr.

Saddam seems more concerned about maintaining his

nuclear potential than about returning to the ail market.

Backlash Builds as2dBoyDies in IRA Bombing
By John Damton
New York Times Service

LONDON — As a second boy
died Thursday from wounds from a
weekend bombing in northern Eng-

land, there were signs of a growing

public backlash against the Irish

Republican Army’s terrorist cam-
paign that seems to strike more and

more ordinary rivtiians.

For some time now, bombs or

bomb scares have become a feature

of life in London and other cities in

England, and people appear to ac-

cept them with an air of resigned

fatalism.

But widespread anger and revul-

sion have been touched off by the

two bombs that went off in metal

trash baskets in a crowded shop-

ping area Saturday afternoon m
Warrington, a town on the Mersey
River 16 mties (25 kilometers) east

of Liverpool.

Fifty-six people were injured,

many erf them seriously, by the

bombs, and a three-year-old boy,

Johnathan BaQ. was med.
Another boy, Tim Parry, 12, ran

from the first explosion straight

into the second, which occurred

only moments after.

He caught the blast head-on but

somehow managed to survive. For
days, as be lingered between life

and death, the whole country fol-

lis faithlowed news reports on his failing

condition, finally, after a brain

scan showed little activity, the Hfe-

support system was disconnected

ana be died at 11:20 Thursday
morning.

With composure, his father, Col-

in Pany, described the boy’s last

moments. Then, when hewas asked
if he felt anger toward the IRA, he
fought to hold bade tears and said

no— all be felt was loss.

“We produced a bloody good
kid,” Mr. Parry said. “Hewas a fine

lad,” he added. “He had his mo-
ments, be could be a cbeeky impu-
dent little pup. But he was a great

kid.”

Mr. Parry added:
“The ERA, I’ve really got no

words for them at alL”

The magnanimity is not shared

by everyone. The public mood
seemed summed up by a headline

in the tabloid, Tne Sun, which
read: “Put the IRA up against a
wall then shoot them.”

militaries. They died when their

van was sprayed with gunfire as

they arrived for work in the north-

ern coast town of CastlerocL

The Warrington bombing
touched a particular nerve because

the victims were so young and also

because it was carried out in a way
that seemed calculated to cause

harm to ordinary people.

At various times in its 20-year
campaign of tenoron the mainland
— a campaign that has ranged
from shootings to car bombs— tire

IRA has insisted that it is targeting

only police, military or official ci-

vilians.

But in recent years its bombs
have been placed m public places,

like railroad or subway stations,

office buildings in the financial

center or Harxod’s department
store.

“The IRA goes through phases

on the targeting of civilians,” said

Frank Brenchley, chairman of the

Research Institute for the Study of
Conflict and Terrorism, a nongov-
ernmental research agency.

“The active service units that are

sent over here — usually four or
five people, always including a
woman to make observation work
easier—stay undercover forayear
or more before starting operations.

They develop wide discretion when
it comes to targets."

From March 1973, when the

campaign started with a car bomb
in front of the Old Bailey law

courts, to December 1992, there

were 821 tororist incidents on the

mainland, resulting in 115 deaths

and 1,614 injuries, according to

Scotland Yard.

ryfimlries have also been in-

creased lately because the warnings

telephoned in by the IRA often are

late or have incomplete or mislead-

ing information, the authorities as-

sert This is denied by the IRA.

In a statement acknowledging

authorship of the act, die IRA said

antTinjuries tatInserted that the

responabrZity “lies sqoardy at the

door of those in the British authori-

ties who deliberately failed to act

rat precise andadequatewarnings.”
The statement provoked an an-

gry retort from the Home Secre-

tary, Kenneth Clarice, who said it

was “deeply cynical to follow such

an outrage witit cynical nonsenseof

this kind.”

The bombing has evoked an
emotional outpouring in Dublin as

wefl. On Wednesday night, a peace
inarch in the Irish capital drew
thousands.

Thousands registered there
Thursday to sign bodes erf condo-
lences to be sent to the mayor of

Warrington.

Also on Thursday, almost as a
reminder that most of the violence

in the 23-year campaign to fence
Britain out of Northern Ireland has
occurred in Northern Ireland itself,

threeCatholicworkmenwwe killed

in an ambush by Protestant para-
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COrpiU ty Om StaffFrom Dispatches

WASHINGTON—The Clinton

administration’s military budget

for 1994 wiD include $300 million

for peacekeeping and $40 million

to stem the spread of nudear and
biological weapons. Defense Secre-

tary Les Aspin said Thursday.

In a speech at the National De-
fease Umveraty, Mr. Aspin also

said that Russia “could go forward
in a number erf directions and not
all of them are good.” But he said it

was still safe to cut the ntiHtaiy

budget

Mr. Aspin said humanitarian <

erations such as those in Somt
and Yugoslavia must be anticipat-

ed in Pentagon spending.

“What we’re going to do for the
first time in this budget will be to

put in a hue item for pacekeeping— $300 million,” he said. In the
past such money was drawn from
the military’s operating accounts.

The new amount may be increased

as needed, Mr. Aspin said.

“We are also strengthening our

consterproEferatirai efforts to pre-

vent, where possible, the acquisi-

tion of nudear and biological

weapons and the rmssQes to deliver

than,” he said. Mr. Aspin said $40
million would be budgeted in fiscal

1994 for this purpose.

The Pentagon on Saturday will

release the administration's pro-

posed 1994 military budget for the

fiscal year beginning Oct I. Mr.
Aspin's speech was a glimpse at the

expected request for $277.7 billion

in mihtary outlays. Tta administra-
tion has raid it wants tocut military
spending by about S122 billion

over five years.

Mr. Aspin said he wanted to

counter the notion that President
Bill Clinton's militarybudget is “all

cuts.” Some spending, themgh “not
a great deal of money,” wiD go to

hdp Russia and other nations bol-

ster democratic reforms, be said.

He was not specific on where the

$40 millioii in nonproliferation

funds would go, but part of the

moneyis expected to bespent gath-
ering mtdbgencs on Iraq, Iran,

North Korea and others countries
that Washington has accused of

having nudear arms ambitions.

Mr. Aspin tried to calm the mili-

tary’s worries about belt-tighten-

ing-

“The president and I are deter-

mined thatwe will continue to have
the best-trained, best-equipped,

most ready military forces in the

world,” he said. (Reuters, AP)

ItalyEnvoy

Charged in

ForeignAid

Extortion

WORLD BRIEFS

FBI Arrests 5th Bombing Suspect,

3 rantm-ed EarlierHead Not Guilty

NEWYORK(AP)—The FBI arrested a fifth suspectTh^day in the

WcridTradeGenter bombing, and threestreets arrested earfier pleaded

mnlw m FnWsl court. "

not

Reuters

ROME—Italy’s designated rep-

resentative to two Rome-based

United Nations agencies was ar-

rested Thursday and charged with

extortion as part of an inquiryinto

Italian aid to some of the world's

poorest nations.

Giuseppe Santoro,whoholds the

rank of ambassador and who had
been in charge of Third World aid

at the Foreign Ministry, was the

mostprominent figured arrested in

a nationwide corruption investiga-

tion that has touched every aspect

of public life in recent months.

Meanwhile, progress was repott-

ed in inquiries in Sicily, Calabria

and the CfempaniaareaaroundNa-
ples into ”Tll*g*^ collusion between
politicians and the Mafia.

Italian news organizations re-

prated that two of the politicians

who had run Italy's most violent

cities, Naples and Palermo, were
cooperating with the police and
providing details on tire links be-

tween the criminal underwerid and
politicians.

The Santoro case is a separate

ispia that began with an inquiry

into Third World aid and involves

former Foreign Minister Gianni

De Mkhdis and his deputy, Oau

Bilal ofNew York Off fflrag! hunsdf

aMsaKRWSgereias
jsasaBassgaMWSSS

Halima, wbo was anested by Egyptian authorities at Ins hrane in

the Nile Ddta amM a sweepof Muriim was '^omecmerai the

styk of a consultant,” an invest^tor said. He “vrastd&grthas ujat

should be draw.” Mr. Hafima was to be arraigned Thursday rat undis-

^Also Thursday, Mohammed A. Salamdt, 25, and Nidal A, Ayyad, 25,—«—*—• —11*” in federal court inNew York to charges of arcing and
• <H A. t3 1 —M AT Wrtf MhIivDieaoeu noi guiiij m i au. iw* ~ —

-

abetting the bombing. Ibrahim A. Bgabruwiiy, 42, pleaded not gu

^mcrfassanltingfcderalagerasvAosealed Iris apamremfor ones.

ANew Jersey newspaper reported that the FBI was searching for at least

one more suspect. •

mwbifc, progress was report- '

Marine Cleared ofKillingSomaliBoy
„ i ,, -— - luminmni — 1C - TIC milifarv milViritlf,MOGADISHU, Somalia (Reutera)— U-S.'mffitary authorities have

dropped charges against a Marine who shot and kiHed aUiUJ/VW *—If- Ofjmi in. a — — — —

Somali boylast month, a ILK spokesman said Thursday.

The spokesman said mifitaxy authorities had derided after careful

review” that no action would be taken against Sergeant Walter A.

Johnson, who ltifled Omar Ahmed Mohammed on Feb 4. Sergeant

Johnson,whoalsowoundedtwoby-standcra.hadopened fire in thebelief

that tireboy was about to thop semethmg, probably an optative device,

into the soldier’s vehicle.

In a separate case, tire nrifitary derided that Gunnery Sergeant Harry

Goode would be tried by court-martial April 5 fra shooting and wound-

ing a youth who tried to steal his sunglasses.

dio Lenoa. They are under investi-

atioo over Italian

So successful is he al reducing his prag-

matically hawkish opinions to manageable

television proportions that some in Likud—
allies as well as foes—worry that he is prey

to accusations that be is not a deep thinker.

One task before him now, these Israelis say,

is to prove that he is more than glib.

The Likud primary was a bruising four-

man race, complicated by a sex scandal that

frarf swirled around the thrice-married Mr.

Netanyahu but that inflicted no lasting dam-

age. His wife, Sara, stood by him during the

campaign, and she was at ms side Thursday

at a victory rally at which supporters sang

out, “BibL King of Israel”

A final tally of the 145,000 voles — cast

Wednesday but only counted Thursday —
showed Mr. Netanyahu with 52.1 percent,

far more than the 40 percent he needed to

avoid a runoff. Former Foreign Minister

David Levy had 263 percent, followed by
Benjamin Begin, a member of parliament

and son of the late Prime Minister Mena-
cfaem Begin, with 15.1 percent, and framer
Transportation Minister Moshe Katsav,

with 65 percent

. aid to Somalia,

and Bangladesh. Both are

Socialist members of Parliament

The police have issued an arrest

warrant fra Mr. De MicheKs*s far-

mer secretary, Barbara Ceahn. She

is wanted in connection with tire

same inquiry and is alleged to have

taken a bribe that was teed to fi-

nance an election campaign for the

minister.

Mr. Santoro, 63, became direc-

tor-general erf the Foreran Minis-

try's overseas aid branch in 1990

during Mr. De Mkbehs’s tenure.

After Mr. Santoro lost Ins aid

job, he was named last month as

Italy's delegate to the UN Food

tO fra

Agricultural Development. Both
are based in Rome.
Mr. Santoro has been charged

with extortion and abating Ins
powers.

Magistrates suspect that Thud
World aid contracts awarded to

some Italian were in-

flated to disguise kickbacks.

The main inquiry, whose center

has shifted away from the northern

business center of Milan, is now
focused on tire link between pohti-

cians and ciime leaders in Mafia

bastions of the south.

Italian newspapers reported that

one of the most powaful poSti-

rians in Nqrles, a Socialistmember
of the dty council, SHyano Mas-
riari, was giving investigators de-

MiaFarrow Testifies onWoody Allen .

i behavior

were
NEWYORK (AP)—Wc ^

with his daughter, Dylan, fra years before sexual abuse

;

filed, Mia Farrow testified Thrasday.

“If she visited his apartment, they would cad up ,
Ms. Farrow said. “The qualityof it would arouseher

:

at him. That happened three times.”

Mr. Alien and Ms. Farrow, his companion and leading

are locked in a latter custody fight in Manhattan state A

?curt over their two adopted children, 7-year-oldDylan and 15-year-old

in his bed,”

would grab

years,

Court i , „

Moses, and thtir biological child, 3-year-aid

:

Correction
A brief «*t-mm tire pages of the March 23 editions tniridmti-

fied the Japanese maker erf a mmsonm robot The cooqnsy is Seiko

Epson Crap.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Passengos on the Channel Darnel shade tzahs will be acconqiamed,

y a *Svann and lovable^ mote, tire company announced Thursday. The
laracter, Marcus tire Mole, has been chosen ns the mascot fra the Le

Shnttir which w31 operate through the tunnel up to four times an hour.

starting in December 1993. Marcus w3I lead a

:

promotion campaign of a range of products

i rmEon (S28 mflEoa)

1994. (AFP)

to turn King

tails of links between pohtiriaiis

i NeapNeapolitanand the Camrara, the

Mafia.

In Palermo, Vito Ganrimino,
the former Christian Democrat
mayor, agreed to break his long

tikace an ties between politicians

and Mafiosi, Italian staleradio and
television said.

stationery and books. ATV series is also planned fra

The Negev Tourism Development Arimtastration

Salomon's Mines near E3ai in Israel into a Disnev-styie attraction. An
international tender is schethded to beisoed shorty to raise$15 million

to build a theme park at the abandoned copper mines in the

N^ev desert. (AFP)

Deads ou British roads decreased hst year to their lowest levd since

records began in 1926. Official data on Thursday showed that 4,273

people diedin road accidents in 1992,^compared with 4*886 in 1926 and

4^13 m 1948, which was the previous lowest total. The-worst year was

194L when 9,169 road deaths wererecorded. (Reuters)

Umons of Japuft rmgor rril coopraes derided to call off a planned

24-hour strike Thursday as Ujct accepted a lower wage offer. Union

workers had threatened to strike from Thnrsday’a first train service,

stranding an estimated 24 nnnk» passengers. (AFP)

Police Raid

A Neo-Nazi

RockBand
Ream

FRANKFURT — The poBce
raided 40 homes across Germany
in a crackdown Thursday on a far-

rigid rode band accused ofspread-

ing neo-Nazi ideology, prosecutors

said.

The raidswerepart ofan investi-

gation against Stdrkraft, one of tire

most popular of about 50 skinhead
music grows preaching violence

and hatred of foreigners. The
)’s name means ttiCTnptrve

Stflrkraffs lead singer is accused
of spreading neo-Nazi ideas and
inciting racism in concerts and re-

cordings, the prosecutor’s office in

Koblenz said. Skinhead bandshave
been a favorite of neo-Nazis be-

cause their aggressive, loud music
glorifies violence and preaches

German superiority.

The raids in search of evidence,

indudmz tapes and sales lists, was
orderedm 12 erf Germany's 16 fed-

eral states and followed a first

round of nationwide searches in

February.

The police began the crackdown
on StAdcraft and other skinhead

bands after being accused of doing
too little to combat brutal attacks

on foreigners by rightist gangs for
more than a year. These indude
street beatings and firebomb at-

tacks on refugee hostels.

A fire on Thursday swept a hos-
tel for foreign refugees in Segen,
but no rare was injured, and fire

fighters said it was not dear what
had caused the predawn outbreak.

Flames went through the roof of
the baDdmg in the town, about 75
kflometers east of Bonn.

Once Temperate Venus

MightHaveHad Life
LasAngles Times Service

LOS ANGELES — Venus, the arid and intensely hot “twin

planet” <rf Earth, orarewas temperate andcovered fayj>cnnp» 75 feet

ofwatg—conditions thatmay have acoommodatetffife, according

to srientists with the National Aeronautics and Space Administra-

tion.

But NASA researchers in Mountain View, California, stressed

that they had no evidence that even simple organisms actually did

evolve on Venus before a runaway greennouse effect bailed off tire

water, leaving the planet almost certainly latinhabilablc today.

“All the data we have indicates that Venus started out just like

Earth,” saidTom Donahue, tire Umrotsity ofMichigan ratrfessor of

planetary yyayy* in charge of analyzing data from the PSaneec-

Verms satellite.

Researchers estimatedhow much water existed on Venus b3Hans

of years ago by measuring tire amount of hydrogen in the atmo-

sphere and the current ratio of hydrogen to deuterium, a sbghtiy

heavier isotope.

misskm, which ended last fall when it exhausted fuel in the

that pfpvmft-H it fmm tnrnMrng mtn the dense Vennman air and

burning up from friction.

“Venus oncewas a very wet planet,” Mr. Donahue said, alt

even at its peak it probablynever had more than 0.4 percent of i

water ou Earth.

Liquid waterprobably disappeared from Verms at least 3 billion

years ago — a more precise date will have to wait for further

calculations, he said—but it may have been around for 1J billion

years, long enough to nnrtnie bacteria and other sinqrfe organisms.

Bad tuckputYeamsjust slightly too doseto the sun, Mr. Donahue
and his team of srientists contended. Although Venas is

dose to Earth—it is tire nearest of all planets—h orbitsjust

life is nthat area in the solar system in which life is most likely to evolve.

Mars is in tire rone, Mr. Dcmahue said, but was too small to

mamtain a hot core or to generate enough gravity to hold onto its

atmosphere. If Venus had Mars's orbit, he added, some form of life

fikdy woald be found there today.
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KOREA: h Kim Jong H on Top?
(Conthmed from page l)

s.

*

debate from the issue of inspectors
to whether the country could be
lured back into the treaty. “It gives

him a card. North Korea’s *

card,” a senior South Koran i

rial said.

Rret^^fanfinConcordePflot
Ream

LONDON—TheConcorde, tire

world’s only commercial superson-
ic aircraft, was flows by a woman
for tire first time Thursday. Barba-
ra Harmer, 39, rare of 40 women
who are pilots with British Air-
ways, flew Concorde at twice the
Speed of sound toNew York, mak-
ing aviation history.

Another explanation is that Mr.
Khn is seeking to distract the
North Korean public and the miK-

tazy from theirmany miseries—

a

critical shortage of food and fuel

and a bankrupt economy.

A third possibility, someinSeoul
say, is that tire North Koreans are
looking to negotiate directly with
theUnited States, bypassing&xzth

' Communist North.
And the fifth theory is perhaps

the amplest: Mr. Kim has span
mast ofms life—and a significant

slice of the gross national product— hying to build a bond), and is

notabout to give as tire inspec-

tors »t dose. Leaving tire treaty

may have been his only way to

protect the investment.

If tire younger Khn has

taken control, the evidence

;

be obvious soon. Until now, his

father has been the rate meeting

foreign guests. Presnmably, that

A fourth reason often suggested

in Seoul these days is tfaariNorth

Korea « hoping that thepossibility
that it hdds4brarib could be used
toblackmailthe South, flaring itto

And if

nerves with the International
Atomic Energy Agency, govern-
ment guides in Noth Korea nifty

start tatting about him with more
respect; last year, they had aLard
tinre naming his accomplishment

foprimiptt’Qforife 73 rue de FExangile, 75018 Paris.
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FmsTLimmxsj a capitol hill
-Line Vote

,

Senate Backs Draft
OfChnton Budget

-
r
*N,

President^SfewhlBptto

csjswasssRra
years.

vote wasM to 45, with none
<rf the Senate’s 43 Republicans vot-
“8 m favor. Minor differences be-

not create

final passage. Bat the compromise
requires no presidential^
because the measure
guidelines and does
spending laws.

Policies outlined by the budget
are to be put into lawm a catch-all
spending biD this summer to heto
control the deficit.

Only two Democrats—Richard

R

.r: «/

-5T

Tillr*

IhJ

^ Tasu
.
— to support

the new president.
Following the vote, the Senate

nnmediateiy began debate on a
companion $16.3 bflBon jobs bfll
that Mr. Clinton says is to
keep the economy headed out of
recesaon. The White House prom-
ised an aS-out effort to malm sure
that it, too, was passed.
“The president’s committed to

it,” said the White House press
• secretary. Dee Dee Myera. “We're
working very hard with members of
the Senate to see that that hap-
pens.”

In a televised interview Wednes-
day, Mr. Chnion predicted the
measure would be approved be-
cause “the public would just be
outraged at the thought that we

' have a chance here to create a half a
nrilKon newjobs” and that ft might

be “slowed up.”
But earlier Wednesday, the

chairman of the Senate Appropria-
tiras Committee, Robert C. Byrd,
Danocral of West Virginia, offered

a warning that the $163 ffilKnn

package would have a “very, very
. difficult” time winning Senate ap-

proval.

Mr. Byrd, who has joined with

Mr. Chilian in opposingproposals -

by moderate and conservative
Democrats to shelve or delay en-
actment ofa majority of the stznm-
1ns spending, said thepackage was
vulnerable to a RepnMcmfflibus-
ter that could force Mr. Ginton to

make concessions

Mr. Byrd rejecteda mDdpropos-
al by two Democratic smatnra,

John B. Breaux, of Lorasiana and
David L. Boren of Oklahoma, to'

hoMaboutSlOhinxm of the spend-

ing in abeyance until Congress
completed work an overall spend-

ing cuts as a “killer amendment”
In the televised interview, Mr.

Clinton acknowled^ the possibil-

ity of a filibuster.

Several Republicans, however,

said they did not plan to filibuster,

at least initially, and expressed

doubt that they would be able to

leave much of an imprint on the

stimulus package.

Before giving its find approval

to the budget Thursday, the Senate

also endorsed, 73 to 24, another of

Mr. Clinton's staled priorities —
the line-item veto. The nonbinding

resolution by Senator Bill Bradley,

Democrat of New Jersey, voiced
support for giving thepresicleai the
power to veto individual spending
items or tax breaks in future legis-

lation.. . .

Mr. Chiton's budget would raise

taxes, cut Pentagon spending and
make select increases in domestic

Programs beginning in fiscal 1994,
which begins OcL 1. In both the
Senate version wH the.am ppswd
by the House last- week, federal

deficits would be reduced over the
next five years by a total of about
$500 bflhoo.

The budget emerged unscathed
Wednesday from its toughest chal-
lenge, a Republican amendment
that would have stripped away a
proposal to raise taxes on higher-
income Social Security recipients.

The Senate defeated, 52 to 47,
the amendmoit offered by Trent
Lott, Republican of Mississippi, to
remove the Social Security in-

crease. (AP, Reuter* WP)

I No Parental Notification

The House on Thursday rejected
a Republican effort to require pa-

.
xenial notification for minors seek-
ing abortions at federally funded
dimes, The Associated Press re-

ported.

The 243-10-179 vote came as the
House moved on a bill to end tight

government restrictions on abor-
tion counseling. The measure,
winch authorizes spending for fam-
ily-planning dimes, writes into law
Mr. Gmton’s lifting of the Bush
administration's ban on such coon-

POLITICAL AiOTES

w
Win McSmx/Rcctcn

Ptesdent BiH Clinton being nuzzled I? his cat, Socks, after Iris raoramg jog on Thursday.

Changt of Heart on Justice Aide

WASHINGTON — President Bill CEnton has
decided not to nominate Charles F.C. Ruff, a
Washington lawyer, as deputy attorney general

because of concern about Mr. Ruffs failure to pay
Social Security taxes for his household help and
warnings from key Senate Democrats that they
would uoi come to Mr. Ruffs defense, according
to congressional sources.

Joseph R- Biden Jr„ chairman the Senate Judi-

ciary Ccnmnilice, had already made dear to White
House officials that Mr. Ruff would be “a big
problem.” White House officials, including a con-

gressional liaison, Howard Paster, concluded that

the political risk of going forward with Mr. Ruff
would be too high after Attorney General Janet
Reno quietly canvassed other Judiciary Committee
members.

Ms. Reno called Mr. Biden and indicated that it

was “hex judgment not to go forward,” the Dela-
ware Democrat said.

Mr. Ruff failed to pay Social Security taxes for a
71 -year-old woman who had cleaned his house
once a week for nine years. He said he had not been
aware that he was required to pay the taxes, be-

cause the woman was past retirement age. He
recently paid £3300 in back taxes. (WP)

Election Law Gats Going-Ora

WASHINGTON — President CHnton, who is

under pressure to curb the influence of special

interests in elections, intends to propose restricting
donations to political parties, White House offi-

cials said.

But a draft of the plan the officials are working
on would permit individuals to give more overall to

federal candidates. That feature brought protests

from groups presang for changes in the campaign
finance system. They contended that the proposal

did little to reduce thende of big money in politics

because it would make it easier for candidates to

raise large sums.

Under current law, individuals can give a total

of $25,000 a year to finance candidates for federal

office, either in direct donations or through a
national political party.

But beyond that amount, individuals, unions

and corporations can now give as much as they
want to national political parties for such activities

as voter registration drives. Such money is not

supposed to finance candidates for federal office,

but it often helps them indirectly without counting

against contribution limits.

The legislation the White House is drafting

would raise the annual contribution limit to

$50,000 — $25,000 to federal candidates and

$25,000 to the national parties. Some unrestricted

giving would still be allowed for party activity on

behalf of contenders for state and local office. In

addition, the proposal would not limit donations

to political parties for such costs as constructing

and maintaining party buildings. In the past, such

accounts have received miTtirms of dollars from

donors, corporations and labor unions.

Despite the president's talk of tightening the

campaign laws, some advocates of change contend

that his plan would do little to decrease the influ-

ence of special-interest donors. (NYT)

Misdirected Communications?

WASHINGTON — It sure is tough being

George Sicpbanopoulos these days.

Take what happened at a Washington fitness

dub. Some clients tefl us there was a near-revolt

when it seemed that Mr. Stephanopoulos, the

White House communications director, was per-

mitted tojump the endless line waiting for a piece

of exercise equipment called a StairMaster. And
then, when his allotted 15 minutes was up, be got

right on wffmi

“It’s just not true,” Mr. Stephanopoulos insist-

ed. “I never asked for and I don't expect preferen-

tial treatment I remember that night. There was a

huge commotion that involved two other guys.

One guy wouldn’t let another guy on the StairMas-

ter."

This must have been Workout Night from Hell,

as even the manager recalls it with a shudder. “Just

a misunderstanding on a very crowded night,” she

says. “Tve known George for 12 years, anal would
never give him special treatment-” (WP)

Quote/Unquote

A Capitol Hill security guard, after asking a
freshman representative, Maria Cantwell of Wash-
ington state, who was locked out of her office, what
legislator she worked for and being told that she, in

fact, was the legislator “You gays sure don’t look
like you used to.” (WP)

Away From Politics

•A moderate earthquake centered near Portland, Oregon, rocked a
broad area of the Pacific Northwest, damaging the state Capitol, an
empty school and highway bridges, authorities said.

•David Koresfa, leader of the Branch Davidian cult that has been
holed up in hs heavily armed compound near Waco, Texas, far three
weeks, has punished some of his followers for getting drunk after a
shoot-out with federal agents, federal officials said, adding that one
cult member may have been sent out of the compound because of
disobedience^

•Ik Jkfc-iu-toe-Bax fast-food chain says it expects to report a
second-quarter loss of $20 minion to$30 xmQkm, mainly because of
an outbreak of food poisoning at its restaurants in the Northwest
th«f killed two children and made hundreds of customers £0.

•A phut to improve racial balance in the Detroit Police Department

has met its goal and is no longer needed, a federal appeals court

r^iled Theplan nallftd forrfwmgmg the proportion ofblack towhite

tfs maty to subscribe
in Vienna

|ust cafe 94061 1.210

sergeants—5percentto95 percent in 1974—toa 50-50 ratio, dose

to the city’s imVaip at the time.

• Rnbeu Zmo Anx, 64, brother-io-law of Luis Echevarria, a former
Mexican president, wassentencedfcXosAngetes tolifem prison for
Ins role in the 1985 torture and lriDing of a U.S. Drag Enforcement
Adnmustration Enrique Camarena.

•The L900 teachers in toe Dayton, Ohio, school system went on
strike in a contract dispute, but schools opened with substitute

teachers and administrators.

• CMos Montoya, 38, a Mexican laborer convicted of tolling a
Dallas police officer, was executed by lethal injection at the state

prison in Huntsville, Texas.

• Feur yean after the wont 08 sp® in US. history ravaged Alaska's

Prince William Sound, Commerce Secretary Ronald L. Brown ac-

knowledged that cleanup efforts to date were disappointing and
pledged to expedite the process.

• Hmdreds of protesters took to the streets in Fort Worth, Texas,

aftera 17-year-old white supremacistwho had been convicted in the

murder ofa Mack man was sentenced toprobation only. Prosecutors

said they were considering an appeal of the sentence.

• Sergeant Stacey G Koon, in his second day an the witness stand,

tock responsibility for every kick and Wow used on Rodney G. King,
whose videotapedbeating by Los Angeles police officers during his
arrest after a high-speed chase horrified the nation. “My intent was

to cripple Rodney King,” said Sergeant Kora, the senior officer at

the seme. “That is a better optical than having to use deadly force,

having to choke ox haring to shoot Rodney King."

LAT, NYT. Room. AP
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The MCI Card
1

offers two international

services-MCI World ReachSM and MCI CALL

USA’—which provide the business traveller with

the assurance that no matter where a call is

placed—country-to-country or back to the

States—there'll be no delays, no foreign lan-

guages or currencies to deal with, no hassles

with exchange rates and no excessive hotel

surcharges to settle.

What you'll experience is a unique approach

to international calling: easier, more convenient,

more cost-effective.

If. by chance, you don't possess the MCI Card,

please call the access number of the country

you're in and ask for customer service.

Nothing on earth fits your
(

needs, or your wallet, as well

as the MCI Card. MCI

To reach around the world, use your MCI Card* or call collect? Just select the number next to the country you're calling from. An English-speaking
operator will put your call through to anywhere in the 50 States as well as a growing list of participating World Reach countries"
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80010022
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0130 0012
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00-800-1211

001-800-444-1254
00*-800-0l41l

000-

127

1-

800-551 001
177-150-2727

172-1022

080011
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Luxembourg
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Norway
Peru'

Poland

425-056
155 022?
0800-0112
19-00-19
06* 022-91-22

050-17912

001-190
0*01-04-800222

Portugal
Spain*

Sweden
Switzerland

Turkey

United Kingdom
Uruguay
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05-017-1234

900-99-0014
020-795-927
155-0222
99-8001-1177

0800 -89-0222
000-413
800-HI4-0

I

L

Counvy-to -country calling may not be awllable to & Irom all MG Call USA local ions Certain restrictions apply. •Wait for second dial lone. "Available from mosi major cities
'When dialing outside of Cairo, dial 02 first When dialing outside of Lima ihe access number is 190 • Limited availability. °Collect calls to US. onfy
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BOSNIA: Muslim President Signs Peace Plan at the UN With a New Map YELTSIN:
(Continued from page 1) The plan calls for Bosnia to be divided nto zegovina, not just in the striven east, where the

ftrffafhht„ ftmvn
was not immediately known how the map was regions based largely along ethnic lines. Al- French general has been holed up for two w

*c5was not immediatdy known how the map was
changed

Fred Eckhaxd, spokesman fra- die mediators,

said Mr. Karadzic “reserved his position.”

The meeting for the signing was the firstjoint

session involving all three leaders since the

peace talks moved from Geneva to New York
eadier this year.

All three leaders have previously signed two
other documents dealing with constitutional

principles, and arrangements for a cease-fire

and disengagement of forces. Mr. Izetbegovic

arrived nearly four hours after the scheduled

start of the plenary session and told reporters it

was “now up to the international community”
a reference to the UN Security Council or

United States pressure on Serbs to sign.

Among the measures mentioned were more
sanctions against the rump state of Yugoslavia,

although no onewas sure if Russia would agree.

Mr. Karadzic warned that any new sanctions

against Yugoslavia meant as group would

leave the peace conference altogether.

The plan calls for Bosnia to be divided into

regions based largely along ethnic lines. Al-

though the former Yugoslav republic would

remain a single state, the central government’s

powers would be limited.

Mr. Karadzic opposes the boundaries of the

proposed regions, contending they would takeU the Serbs should control Serbs, who ac-

count for about a third of Bosnia’s population,

have taken about 70 percent of the territory

during the 11-month civil war in the former

Yugoslav republic.

Mr. Karadzic also has been unwiUing to

accept the concept of Bosnia remaining a uni-

fied state. The Sobs want to form their own
state, which Bosnia's Muslim-led government
fears might reunite with Serb-dominated Yugo-
slavia.

With international outrage mounting over

the plight of Muslims in eastern Bosnia, Mr.
Milosevic appeared eager to defuse any diplo-

matic pressure an Serbs by playing peacemak-

er. General Morillon said in Belgrade that he

requested a cease-fire throughout Bosnia-Her-

zegovina, notjust in the stricken east, where the

French general has been holed up for two

weeks.

He has made a personal crusade of saving

Srebrenica, where up to 60,000 people are sur-

rounded by attacking Serb forces. Hundreds of

desperatepeople were reported fleeing thetown

on foot Thursday.

Alaska SitePushesBack Prehistory

grass meets Friday for its second
emergency session in less than a
month. By most calculations, how-
ever, they are onlikdytobe able to

muster therequired two-thirds ma-

- New York Tina Service

WASHINGTON—Theremainsof a prehistor-

ic hunting lookout in northern Alaska have been

identifiedas the earliest wdl-docwnented evidence

ofpeople living in America.

who, tte nrntaof tte

ISri&otae* of the United Stale, datmg from

Hs-s-ssHsasiS
of every request 1 have made, mat maimed
air evacuation and aid convoys for Srebrenica.

“I hope with the help of the president we
could avoid what could be the start of a new
war,” General Morillon said. He refused to

elaborate, but apparently referred to the Serb

push in eastern Bosnia.

In a related development, tbe Defense Minis-

try in Bonn said German planes were notjoin-

ing airdrops of humanitarian aid over eastern

Bosnia on Thursday as expected.

German and French aircraft had been sched-

uled tojoin U.S. planes parachuting emergency
supplies over east Bosnia. (AP, Reuters)

But even if the hard-linen do not
succeed in dismissing Mr. Yeltsin,

they could further whinle away hit

power. Mr. Khasbulaiov has al-

ready demanded that Mr. Yeltsin

surrender control over state-run ra-
dio and television and stop oversee-

ing the work of local government
bodies through a network of pro*
vindal governors and presidential

The discovery of some finely worked stonelam* Indian armans m ^

„

axcjie(^wy u jj

pants and charcoal from campfires at the 11,700- important
aESJSotas to rethink many of their

year-old site appeared tosdveone mysteqr of the «hgn people first entered
earliest Americans. If they had indeed migrated theories about how an

across land then connecting Siberia and Alaska, the Americas. — —

mlgta also by to purge thegorem- X”?:,”?
10” musical inicqnmaon

mmt of outspoken reformat such has been praised by cnucs and list

as Foreign Minister Andrei V.Ko- year was named «mductorof±e

zyrev and Deputy Prime Minister
"nencan
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CONDUCTOR: Sony’s Chief Takes Up the Baton

(Chnfeued from page 1) {£' S^sh^Sliat^i
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worid. From 1968 until he became August pundy muscal matters he is art

Sony’s president in 1982, he ran “He was conducting the Schn- entirely a company Asked

CBS/Scmy, the Japanese ann of bert ‘Unfinished,
1 "Mr. Levtntha^ winch recordingof the Beethoven -

CBS Records, and 011987 be over- recalled. “It was a very musical Seventh was his favonte, he

JtJEZ rnSr S saw Sony’s acquisition of CBS Re- performance, very graceful. He ob- thought for a mpmoa and &ad it -
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his doable life after he fell asleep
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formance of
HLe Nazze di Figaro.”

But his work at Sony kept him in

touch with the classical music
world. From 1968 until he became

yen s Nunn oympnany, a* buw«

Mr. Ohga began conducting m j.
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T1(

has conducted benefit concertsm
Tokyo and Germany for the Fo-

land Relief Fund and a handful (rf
™

arts organizations and festivals.
gj ^

Nathan Leventhal, the preslde&l and ]

teur conducting on the institution's

behalf. Several officials noted

pointedly that the concert is a pri-

Y3ie, philanthropic event, not a

r .rnmln Center presentation. The

proceeds are to be divided amraig,

all the Lincoln Center constituents,

and David Rive!, Lincoln Center’s

of T^prafo Center, saw a video of vjce president for marketing, said

one of Mr. Ohm’s concerts at a previous events have typically
*
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swiiwiting pool, 4 bedroom, 2 bdta.
al conxorL Cal evettingi ' wiMo/s

JOAN WETZ 212-891-7095

DOUGLAS HUMAN

Ksfaur Wand (Aftxtti, Honda]

xn 3 bedoam, 4 bath ppartnM
q. ft, 260 sqm] wnh huge
tie woparound terrace, ocean

HOLLAND

RB4IHOUST INTERNATIONAL
No l.in Haland

far fsend funfehed houses/flats.

Tefc 31-203W51 Fax 31-3M465909
NTxjven 19-21, 1083AM Amsterdcn

DUTCH HOUSMG cams RV.
*•••• Deluxe mnhdi

Vbfcnurtr. 174, 1075 GH Amsterdam
Teh 31BL66U444 Free 6645354

- L VI -Ml,, .l.f’-M'w
16ft TROCACKO. 2 ROOMS, legh
Am. aunIV. cdoL wmJnnwrf bttfim.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

gest that ins standing tire vot- deputy dnef r^Hprship o

ers has improved significantly since ewcutiw m 1983 andMSunred Ins gromoji^
he embarked on the latest tossk current position m 1989.

political lea
with parliament. A pofl of 1,100 Commenting on his appoint- range of adv
Muscovites in the newspaper Izves- ment, Mr. McOean said: *The itably addre
tia, for exanmLe, rqrorted that 59 New York Times and Washington M __, .

percent would support Mr. Yeltsin Post, owners of the IHT, are out- wrrr'

m the referendum he has planned standing publishers with extensive

for April 25 and that 16 percent financial resources and a strong . .

would vote against him. commitment to high-quality publi- P
ms ~°?^a°y m New Yotk oc--

The results were treated skepti- cations. These attributes give the
Pans^saui mat he

cally by many deputies, isdomug IHT a unique ability to produce a
his own career

some of Mr. Yeltsin’s supporters, newspaper for people w4to want
pians awn?r-

Several pointed out that the polls reliable, balanced, factual andam- Mr. Huefeaersaid: “I am delight-

had been earned out in the Mos- rise reporting. In addition, tbeIHT ed, both peraonalty and profession-

readership of the IHT as amnque
groupd international business and

political leaders to whan a wide

pioneer in the development of in-

ternational publishing and he im-

'

derstands both tire nefa traditions
'

oftheHerald Tribune and its excit-

ing opportunities. He win inherit a
;

wonderful team at the Triband tire

'

team will be getting an exceptional

header”

itably addressed.

Mr. Hneboer, who soved.as a
White House roeech writer arid an
executive of Wiutnw Commumca-
tions Company in New York be-

had been earned out m the Mos- riserepealing In addition, tireIHT cd, both personal!

cow region, which is traditionally a has a dedicated team ofjoumaEsts a%, that Richard

2 Fjn-fhqnjJK^TTit
^.“8 Agate* Ftrmcf-Presse

ormd m T0KY0 _ Two moderate
*

earthquakesjolted Japancm Thun- !

dty» the meteorological agency -

a mat ire sauLThere were so reports ofiqn-
»n career ^ ^ ptopaty damage. The epi- .

center of tire first quake»measunng \

nddi^ht- 40 an the Richter scales was off tire ;

tofesaon- Izu Peninsula. The second quake

Yeltsin stronghold.

l is com- measured 53. Its the

under its executive John rag to the IHT. He has been a true in the Pacific off

TOWNHOUSB
PUCE DES ETAT5-UMS
4to jqjo, feghjy hsturioui,

3 rrcopriora. 5 betxoora, googe.
ICUtiYBOtS

400 iqA, highly hnumotn,
ratBpioro + 5 budroara +
iraids room, icfrocfi, aiugt

EMBASSY Tub ft] 45^2^00

SOUTH OF FRANCE FRENCH RIVIERA AND MONACO

+»?«» M&r’SSS i SwSSS:

CORHJ SIAM).
coojL eftove no.

SWITZERLAND

On a blooMfe ptol, o hotuty ruBdanco
wife fadoor Mriim uig pool and mtxina

i undur aoretaidion

Terrific view, junnybeafiog quiet,

but shopi in wfag fetoOJ

Thwe ju faugh quofey gportmerti
from 118 sq.m. up to 211 iqA
+ large toroces for solo.

IMr b reread or SfeOOO monfely Ihrough

Dec. 31, 1993 - pays cR uxpwvus ««h
pxofiL Price: uStWSjKH.. Breton

Pratoded. FAX avraerfe CNpnl rt

305-444-8828 USE

&anwa EmeraM^fiome Ltd

CORFU, 5300 nm. aMe wife 370

sqa home untfer corataKtan. Seo,

view. tJ mtxw. Tft Pore fit 45019376

Wn»A tSUMI, Two ftxy home, 100

sqm, 200 sqm, on TOO sqm ptol of

kail Fox; 30-1-S22 06 15

ROM( luxurioui vlo 520 iqm beouri-

fd gordan in reridertid area 20 mini

from carter, 5 ton from sea kfetd far

dploram bxccuVvs, 7 bedraoau, 6
bcJfe, 70 B)m fatget 4ai »
rant, Tap firolxogs. USW50JQQ. Col

S
to aea/morina

M7USA

PARIS ft SUBURBS

PANTHEON
•FBffHOUSE STUDIO

7ft floor wdh torga pfantod ton

VtoFecofauft 25
04-6815 Logimp MuMu
Tut CH-V1-68 &5 23
Fax: CH-91-68 73 44

uwEonii
mmii RESORTS

PLEAS CALL OR FAX

flvIvsatfS1

AMBROSE-MAR BiA
mew York art

FLORIDA COUNiir ESTATE I

Trepan Sprinm (Grf CoariL Luxury 5
benrootn/4 baft double greoge +
every renanity, bmhey furaWx®. an
10+ ocm indwtog 3 jdtofth kto. A
SI + mfion vrtug al SB45K. Exchtugn
(vuudiun retrod anywhere, leand
papa re other name, gam tfona or

rel, whdftotoToUn Corariorpd I Tel/

Fn 8139386135 USA far podto.

Fumohod. 4 I

* 3-ROOM APARTMENT
overioofang ^recfagxinny, vary quiet.

Baft xrfd by wwnur'T-44 01 33 33

USA WEST COAST
PROPERTIES

„ CALIFORNIA COAST
Country Estate faere Extort, 4 Hoam,
7 area. Private Fount. DteafetoUnu
Oceai Yteva. A fare Opporfcnrty n
PretotoM BG SUL oJTWtoa Cm
besplrt.pi 8} 3853100 (prwfaab only}.

FOR SALE in a nnrirxi, New ferny/
USA wdarfrert one bedrooav 2

aASh5r
H4VBB4ESS-HORHJA. Ettas tfaporaf.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

FlATOTa
BHB.TOWSOR

EXPO PORIE DE VOSAUB
from Jtwfio Is fiveroren deluxe
npnrtwnh fitly eaupped rod

Jenriced, dJjr, weeny re wwiftly.

Any fanfare xifaneotion:

Cdt 05345345 TaB Free

or 33-1-4575 62 20

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARS
SAvx.de Muring 75008 Pan

Teh (1} 45.62.30.00

PARS 1A DEFBSE I

RE5DBKE CARTE
Sforiow 2 re 3«aare opreJmenb

to rant far 3 doyi re ream.
bxnadrte remationj

Trt: (33-1) 41 25 16 16
Fax (33-1) 41 25 1615

16/
2 bettiorea + mads room raSl
EMBASSY Tel: 1-45 62 3000

30 APARTMENTS TO RENT

7 PLAZA DE ESRAMA APARTMBRS. I

In the heart of Madrid. Hgh dan
Adas to IcL Dtoy weeLfy, monthly
realm RAy equapixL Died reservo-

Sora. Tefc 34.I5Q B5 85. fan
34.134843J0

PLAZA BASILICA APARTMB4T5 27,

CotixxidtirtB Zorita Madrid toerted m
the finaidd & btaixsu area. A wren
& ntividurt dyla. Ddly - Vfeeldy -

Mcrthly ratta KocrvoOonj - Tefc (34-

11 535&GL Fax- 134-115351497.

LOS 0IONIMOS APARTMB4TS
Motoft 9 Madrid. BetMtcn Prado
Mobhp & Retire Fret Rnqjl exaide
of taxfitfanai furniture. Dtdy - Weedy
- Mortjftf ralm Revervntiora - Tel p4-

)] 4200211 Fox (34-1) 4294458

SWITZERLAND

ST. MORRZ, DOST. Luanionly far-

nfahed apreta rel. 3 bodraotra, 2

creamy, apccnctxre ww, 3 mnun
wdk to carter of towa Reply Bax

53SAJfl, 850 Thrf Aw, 8ft R. NT,
NY 10022 USA re Free 91+677-6841.

FLATOTEL

INTERNATIONAL
Lnturirerty Funxfted

Studo, One and Two Bedroan
Apartment SuitoJ

Fo#y Eaupped Gourmet Ktfchcro

& MrettoflSw wift Wlfafaoal Tub
TrariJiood Hold Srewcw

ItvStxfe Dining from 40 Ifeitourato

Creqtole Bagmen Servicee

Short end lonrtem Anlofale
RB4TS ROM SZ90a

135 West 52nd Street

New York, New York 10019

Tel: (212
)
887-9400

Fax:(212)887-9442

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

SAIES

|

0JOHN1
I OTLOR
SQPHEBira
INTEBNAXIONAL beaut

(MOW
HU.TOP - VIEW TO THE SEA

10 MBMS FROM CANNES
8EAUTTUL 1J HECTARE ESTATE

VMTH SMALL CHATEAU.
Perfect coodfion.

Crtti Morton lam
Tul 93 99 37 75 - Fret 93 39 13 65

JOHN TAYLOR
83990 SAMTUtOPEZ

Tul 94 97 07 30

- FtACEDBUCB
90 iqm. 3rd flow, hugu fating

room vrtti mezzanine, 2 bethoone^

baft Irtchen, view, juraiy.

-anoBrnmuns.

MONTPaUBt
1 hot* Iran LOOON - PAHS

FRANKFIST - ROME - BARCBONA

HIGH CLA5S HOUSE

W PHVAT^BTATi
i

fatahaed treed gretferv garaoe,
VHY SAFE RB4ML POT&nftL
VWTHGOOD FRORTAIRUTf

PRICE H71XL000

GROUFEAL
Tul (33)67922104 Fox 675B 2154

core I7AZUR. fUi dan v4a ma-
toobag la Nrexxto Cara, fee

set over fee tstoral and a U abto-
hitoly untfeturbed view of the Me-
twronKm. 4 bedraonq, 2 bats, tt-

chen/dmin^ fivvg room, ton tre-

roce, wind profectod bartmaw.
Swranwg pool and apgreto jpragi/
gueir bouse, 1983 YWGdT inftiSd
Fiy» far 1 whIl 2 vwb F13TXXV

- CAhWESOUKJRNE fatoy 2
bedroom garden flat wife reawew,
pod, forty.

- OOfSEITE AhedroOBl purthane
wife huge terracta, excepbonal
toafeor.

- PALM BEACH, Jbodrotxn purthotne,

dehnee finafana twriy, wo view.

-SUFBCAM® Newly corataxtod
vBcwdftwa wow. Swimming pool

93940706

18ft CB4TURY FARMHOUSE GOWIW HOUSE TO IES1GK
(BASTBi}. BeortitAv rwtored in o anichl 1,200 iqm atiw pare • i
tJummnk. ptxiian. 30 nw IB Gam overiotAli xi

£Vfartioft 10 toet lo AS aakxwoy. HAULCU AM) .

70® iqit faeng qxn, vury big _ ST JEAN CAR IHRAT RAYS
tiring mony 55 gw>oroundRtohpuiq nwruiuc west BuAtoa 200 iqm

*

torge pod. awnd torraai wife _ CantadCTM
*

borbucut, futy equipped & furndiid Tuf (33) 93 01 06 79 fm 93 01 21 98
'

Ff RNnon.nl tirenor 94 76 51 79 • -
• •™b - 5BIHO fttofentto «d :

i Mwoerttaw . faafefay art eft* befwuea priwto
.

ponies ac gguadus. AU OVH :
-

>. WWCE. Write HOME ft HOUMY :
Mogazirn^ 8P1, 85290 Mortogie ire ;
54w% Franc*. SUBSQSFTK]Mff250 >

K touu4 or FF3Q/toa Tut (33|

'

aacta Fax a 65 2930 J

_ CAMW-CROBStE

°ss&'sssssr ;

(IAS0DQ.
i imuuiic ptdto^sSf nos fa Daw I

ftSt ftxftDrt, 10 ton to A8 pxtoxwsqJ

yw, 3 woob lMOd/weefc ft far aM notoh FRWOOre RtUXXVwuNc
EmrtMU maximndariore flam pre-

vioui Americon tonaofa anAftlu on

_ FRENCH PROVINCES
Different opportuaftw of Brie vfai red
axrbarti si the xxnwat&ngs of Motto

ssomons. mragpra pra*

PARsMAGENCE 1

tolSfc'fafece
25 Axueuu du fa Greta

MC 98000 MontoCoria
Tub 93 25 1500 Fan 99 25 35 33

a
•mJ. -l .

i : t-

,

hijft dasJ, woodorfaf j

Mi 1-474477

|:^r/
1 "a

* Msr

ocnAioeqa dam.

BEAUUHISURMBt

_ MUST SHI
Becx^rt centred loettod 14x0Mart

on gnound floor. 60 iqm pfus

tenon red garage. FMOROOO.

BBIEHOQUE
Pfcwjy renowtad flat r neried
crexfifion. Ptifc irttog. 100 an,

plu mrtcTs room, gauge. FZdOtUUL

THE ULTIMATE N LUXURY
Too floor apretnsu* in pntojgiaui

rik in 5LOOO iqm londsaxied

CAPD’ANTBB

20^000 SOM. LAND
fa fareops Rrtu deeWturttoie
Adarert to wadd famous mUm.

Far sue in totrt or fa 2 leprerte fats.

Bidtfen poraxh ovqfablc far 860 sqm
ft 1140 sqm of sixfan were Brodxires

owdabk For farther inquiries write or

ad Myra Promcrton, 1 aw Dr. Pkood,
06400 Gmajefc m.93 68 97 77,

fax (331 93 991 3 02

VENCE
Iff flan the tonririd trepurt

MCE - ccnz D'AZUR
la gram unourefeim high jtondc

cottage 300 sqm. - ftuAgx brtfaa
a tmtoi area Svimg poof
kndKODod qrrIm 1000 ua - V5v

By onaer: Tub 33935BJOLBO

HBCHRMBA
EXCEPTIONAL

COR D’AZUR: GRASSE St FramM
*

smog Pravwxd u firing, tfetog :

raoav 3 tednsomi todieq, 2 baft- :
rootnv kridieq, 2 brthroanq 2 wa, -

PROVINCE: UZHy 18ft certwy rakto,

arew and dxxnctor toft upeib T ’

hectare pafa jmiimu pod. 400 •

:

.
6657 61 44. fax; B31 66 57 32 61 i

tUMBSZ, » tax sooth of. Mu *

!

!^^-

• ’ tc: : •

l ie -
• I •„ • -

,

nas5.t
'jss,

,,

^sss

:

gardens ond poofc owtodoLfeg pwl.
190 sqm pu tonxre, R^OfyjOO.

BOVIS
Plan Otmmoeau - 064IU tteaubeu/Mer
Tefc 93 01 00 36. Ftoo 93 01 1593

10 JHN5 FROM ST. TROFEZ
Lovely vfc, view on Metfitotmem

i ihnir mwJ uJ—JJ 1

rto naiBL jbipj lriwbh
Cdfi: 1-477&2US. Free T-4778J6.10

OWNS SB15 SUFBRB IUXUKXB
VILA. 360 SQM. UV1NG SPACE

ELLu|rtH|a IrtrJim Ini limiiukurjv syw anuODui
fodng BEAUUEU PORT

5 bnfrora Monaco, first fine

re seafront, aaftiog In front,

mr shops m rasktortM reea
Tab (M) 93 01 65 14

ST JEAN CAP FBRAT
ESTATE WITH OMRACIBI
M WOO SOM. PARK.

lays firing toft firepfacx, separate

dnuig roam 5 bodraotra, 5 batix.W stady.adwg. pmfry,
tawcJry room. Nmni atxxlOTS.

(SmL OTfaMcl & lMi gaurdoq, on 2
freed hectare;, peofc pond, now 2(0

sqm hoam eeuer IvecMn.

fee 9375X08

FANOUMKSEAVnr

tOLta/u*
CAMCS ORQOBK, top flaw- 5/6
rewra, 29J iqm + tonare tomm

.
S000 sqm loadgqped gonctoi toft

FanUa to beid extra ZU sqm hone
Price PFI6 mBfcw
AODKEIAAyiO

Tul (33) 93 01 06 79 (fax 93 01 21 96

‘'flaesfar quirt sdu from
FP27J0QJ00 to /mOOOOX)

I
odnn on TMMt, Cdl Mr. Y(£
|921B9014rSrP3)93 69 ^2l.

s-k— in wry taros -

103 iqm, 3 rooms, 40 sqm •

SsS :
Ft* 93 38 0345 .

it Sr'

SOUTH OF FRANCE

FRENCH RIVERA
EXCEPTIONAL

MBX1BDUNEAN VELA, 7 room,
280 iqm, on vmtarfrort, bye treed

poifa poofc OfaqBU. i»ol mooring. 15

41-22789.0520

6A0D soA New. 3 an re*# on fc&s.’ Fwrefted/ieftjmijhod dose fa Deferae

cSr^ofl»s.&rtS^fen 904. IMMOCOFBBII11 47 74 92 50
037-3301, Fox 9047263180.

_ BOCA RATON, HOftOA UM
Cto 450 iqm or aMxKriooed toaxy
hreee wttjxrvoto port, fafiy hmhedl
equipped ft seewfly, for yore henry
ham, oportmrt re boat in France/
Media i iiwan. 1-6 manlto May-5e(&
91 Bjdtgnge referenas/pholos.
Tel «7-48?4404, Fat 40M87-5111

Laguna Beach, California

Spectacular 11-jctc priratc estate
site, hirti an a hill with 180 degree
Titnr of Pacific Ocean. Located
within the ' exclusive. gated
community of Three Aidi Bay, m
world Ennons I-agima Bach.
Included are plans for 17,000 sqA
Medfaernnean/SontiKni French
villa. When completed, this will be
one of die largest and most elegant
estates on the Southern California

Gold Gmjl S3,950,000.

Send for color hrodmre.

The Diunood Head Estate

BARCELONA - ESPLDGES
Exoellait opportunity to buy an exclusive office building. A levels
and exhibition hall. A total of 5,450 sqjn.. which can be divided
into parts Iran 250 sq.m, and up. 170 parking spaces. Show office
now ready. Perfectly situated In Barcelona's new commercial and
business area and dose to the main toad Diagonal and the (I fast
reads around Barcelona. 10 minutes bom the airport and center.
Good communications with the new underground and Inis connec-
tion. Nestle, Hewlett Packard. Renault. Opel etc are already
located In the area.

a
Cof or vr& far more infrnwrtfcn:

B.GA Agenda Sro, Angeles Pulg • Calviet 15

08021 BARCELONA Sp
Tel.: + 34-3-2094026 • Fans + 34-3-4(43685 ||p|

drcall Stockholm + 46^-200060

CALIFORNIA
(5*ntx BeforeCony)
SANTA YNEZ VALLEY

BmUuI rie* 10m oqurenfen fad** 2nm. 1 xiltou, u fenced,
fa hone, 3

south Planenmsnmm
Homa & esses fran 3150^100 m S7 mfflon
Kesorts and hot* fa»U.2» $25 offl®.

PriTatc Wands faxa 5910,000 id 550 mfflm.

Cd far insi^x and mfarnndon

ro Sooft Rrafc oppatunbes:

PACIFIC IfiAND INVESTMENTS
FIABO & Meraba. fail Seatai-IttR

AffSatc Ofikes n Ff. Itomu,
Cook bbnds nd French Potjeeria

CSATcL 1-808^53-8000
USAFtoc l-fHM-BM «B8

SDls^ ^\SDI
/ BUTDf FRANCE \
/ COMMERCIAL OR \
/RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE'
Country hoofcProperty.Cxsttc.Land

Ccanxneuld Premises
(owner to owner]
No fee -fret Bsdng

y. FREErSTOSMAmSASK
J\ SDI BP 393 39106 /\ DOLE FRANCE /

SDIX^LW)JMT2(0>Xdi

TO OUR

IN FRANCE

It's never

been easier

to subscribe

and save

with our new

toll free

service

at 05437 437

15 KMS FROM SAINT-TROPEZ
Close to the village of Grimand.

Secluded, yet not isolated, a property of 9 ha. bordered
by a stream. Rich vegetation, superb olive trees.

Main house in old stone. Houses for guests and
caretaker; Altogether 550 sq.m, living space.
Suncatching orientation. Tbe charm of tbe past blended
with utmost comfiarL 16 1MLFP.

Owner in Paris: TeL: (33.1) 42JZ9333 Fax: (33.1) 4Z2L22J3
during business hoursfor brochure

1 j ; ? «

p ? ,f y :

NUNOAUTY OF MONACO
FUEASANT STUBOAFMDMBfr

Far role « toeiy btodng toft sma-
nog pod ond tonrn court; 40 iqm,

retoPPto. tocWfe. brehmxn,
oafar rexT ExxtoxKpcxx. awfaolma

SAINT-JEAN CAP FERRAT
(to irtn. from MONACO - 10 min. from NICE)
VERY RARE OPPORTUNITY

To owi an ortuatre, modam, Srttoy, cafiftndadadgnad ssdudsd vRa In the csrtsr of
world iteiawnad Cop fgrrd cn tte Frencn ffivfarfa Only 50 nratras fian frn
beach. Rooflop ganfans, pantxamlc ri«*, elevator, ._ famacutato.

immediate occupancy ponfete. Furnished or iriumfahed. FT. 6JXXU100
W. (33) 913031.18 far (33)83^138,T7

CANNES FABULOUS SEA VIEW
Few minutes from Cra^tte and godcourw, new 450 sqjn. vUa on
2.600 mjti, grounds with stunning views of sea and mountains: 120

Irving, 6 bedrooms, 7 baths, huge heated pod, 2-car garage,
(Oilyalr-coraWoned, professionally decorated with onlythe besL^

US$2,700,000
Owner ph. 33-93J04KL91 - Rbo 33-93j4&38.15

Cap Fenat araiUble from May to September
Holiday home, which sleeps and reeds 12 people, with

ot - -
in BEAULIEU IMUOBILIER
ItS Pott dc pJaaancc, F 06310 B^iJUEU^UR-MER

TeL- 03)^301 a 22.

• 850 sq motors
living space

• Only two large
dream apartments

• Caretaker's house
• Broadilukmg Seavnw
• Peaceful and
complete privacy

• Aho suitable for
wfloquaniui

• Pric(J«s and reserved
to a few VIPs.
Must be seenl

AGED1
7 and 9 Bartroard dm Morin

Tfa cq mwioa TrtBt 47WI7MC
Faxt (33) 935DT9A2.

PtM* toff tor Ertffoit muJdii
dAfffir a. talma hnthm.

RTVIERARETREATS
T& (01033) 93 64 86 40
Fax;(01033) 93 64 00 80

Intemational
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o
Whitney^ York Tima Serrice

KohW?r~~ ChancdJw Hdmnt

SSassress
setf-coofidem Hum it di<Hftor2.
nmficatKffl two and a half yean

Fw months, Goman/s political
systtro has been all but paralyzed
by mdedaoa about how to ha^dlr

EastonEnrope, the spiral costs
of absorbing (he rained cSmim-
mst economy of Eastern
anfl tne growing escpectatians of its
international partners.

J For years, Germany has beenc^mg ax other canaries to con-
tribute as much as it has provided— nearly $50 Union wny 1999
b> keep the forces of democracy
and free markets from prwnrnp to.
grief in Russia and other forma-
Soviet republics.

Now that President Groton is
proposing a new program U aid to
bolster the faces represented by
the embattled Russian leader, Beds
N. Yehsin, Mr. Kohl is expected to
say that Germany is broke and has
done enough already.
Germany led Europe into the

mess in toe Balkans, pressing for
recognition of the repahKoof Slo-
venia, Croatia and later Bosnia-
Hdzegoyina so fast that the ultra-
nationalist government of Saida
used the German threat as a pretext
far nriEtary action against ttwnv

Bnt Germany also showed on the
eve of Mr. Kohl’s departure that it

was hardly in a position to lead
Europe out of the morass.
Mr. Kohl's coalition government

mningum
motive of Steam

was so divided on what todoabout
rare key issue rdatmg^o thewar in
the Balkans that it decided, in ef-

fect, to sue itselfand bock theden-
son to a federal constitutional

court in Karlsruhe;

The issue was whether the anti-
mmtarist clauses of the 1949 Ger-
man Constitution -would require
Bomto poll its crew members off
NATO axr surveillance missions of

NEWS ANALYSIS
mxBtaiy flights over”Bosnia if, as
bas long been expected, the UN
Secunty Council authorized theuse
rfforce to keep Serbian aircraft
from flying there.

Mr. Kohl's Christian -Democrat-
ic alliance said the constitutional
ban on acts tending to and under-
taken with the intent to rffaturb the
Peaceful relations between native
did sot apply to international
peacekeeping nnssioos undertaken
under UN aegis.

But Foreign Minister tnany Kin-
kri's Free Democrats the con-
stitution needed to be amended,
something that can happen only
with die consent ofdie Social Dem-
ocratic opposition, before German
troops could be put into potential
combat situations beyond the
country’s borders, even m self-de-

fense.

Because no country really want-
ed to take the first step into the
swamp of involvement in the fight-

ing in the Balkans, and lately be-
cause of the political turmoil in
Russia, the Security Counci] has
repeatedly put offa voteon enforc-
ing the flight interdiction zone
And until Wednesday night.

Boon kept putting off a decision

because it could not - agree on a
poEcy.

The threat of a breakup of the

government loomed briefly, as did

that of Germany being embar-
rassedagain with its alKcs, as it was
during ttie Gulf War, when Boon
also said the constitution barred its

troops from taking pan
With the possibility of aUN

dskm <m Bosnia comingjust asMr.
Kohl was about to confer with his

chid'NATO aBy in Washington, as

the Christian Democratic legislator

Friedrich Vogd put it, “If German
crew members pull out of the

AWACS, Kohl might as well spare

himself the trip to Washington."

Mr. Kinkd and his parry have
madedear that, fa them, the prob-
lem is not German troops staying
on the planes but the necessity of

changing the constitution first to
let them.

So, late Wednesday night, they

and the Christian Democrats
agreed riot if the United Nations-
passed the resolution, Mr. KohTs
party would order German troops
to stay on the surveillance plane*

and Mr. KmkcTs party would then
apply for a temporary injunction

against the action, and a quick rul-

ing, from the Federal Constitution-
al Court in Karisrahe.

The opposition Social Demo-
cratic leader, Hans-Ulrich Klose,

sarcastically described this Thurs-
day as “a really dassy way to gov-
ern.” His party has challenged Ger-
man participation in the naval
blockade of Serbia, and it is not
wining to go along with a constitu-

tional change to pennit broader
German participation

. in UN
peacekeeping missions.

The government appears to be
counting on the constitutional

court to rule that no change is

needed. What Mr. Kohl would do if

the ruling came out the other way
was apparently not something lie

thought he needed to worry about
in Washington tins week.

Mitterrand and Conservatives

Appear Headed for Stalemate

Fttn KctWTbe Awmcd Pte»

Mr. KoH taking a moment Thursday at a Bmdestag debate.

By Joseph Fitchett
fnumumml Herald Tribune

PARIS — French politicians,

looking beyond the second round
of legislative elections on Sunday,
are battling ova the choice of

prime minister and the rales fa
coexistence between a conservative

government and President Fran-

cis Mitterrand

Despite the unexpectedly sweep-
ing disavowal of the Socialist Party

he created, Mr. Mitterrand is deter-

mined to stay in office until his

term expires in 1995 as a rear-guard

action against a conservative lock

on political institutions.

He will have scant room fa ma-
neuver against a government run

by his opponents and a 577-seat

National Assembly that some ana-
lysts say could contain as many as

500 conservatives.

Control of the legislature is only

half the battle in France because of

the president’s strong powers, so

the country will remain in a cam-
paign mode during the new “co-

habitation” between the president

and his conservative prime minis-

ter. Unlike the first such arrange-

ment, from 1986 to 1988, tins time

promises to be a cold war.

Hunkering down, Mr. Mitter-

rand has set up a private network of

ousted aides paralleling key gov-

ernment departments so that he
can foil any attempt to keep him in

the dark about official business.

Although primed to sedc a politi-

cal showdown with Mr. Mitterrand

if he tries to undermine their do-

mestic policies, conservative politi-

cians seem likely to sfmn contro-

versial initiatives. Radical policies

might trigger controversy without

slide to deeper unemployment
Instead, the meaning govern-

ment is expected to concentrate on

popular issues such as tougher law

enforcement and lighter control

ova immigration — vote-getting

thanes that could the

conservatives' political momen-
tum.

These tactics reflect the calcula-
tions of presidential candidates.

Favored to win an election now,
Jacques Chirac, leader of the
Ganllist Rally fa the Republic, has
started pressing fa Mr. Mitter-
rand’s early departure.

His rival—Val&ry Giscard cFEs-

taing, leader or the other coalition

party, the Union for French De-
mocracy— needs time to consoli-

date his own political comeback.
So he, along with other hopefuls
such as forma Prime Minister
Raymond Bane and Francois Leo-
tard, a younger contender, advo-
cate a more cooperative approach
designed to ensure that Mr. Mitter-

rand stays.

Cautious tactics arc likely to pre-

vail under the man widely expected

to be named prime minister —
Edouard Balladur, an urbane tech-

nocrat and moderate Gaullist with

strong economic credentials. Mr.
Chirac has said he would refuse

another turn as prime minister be-

cause be wants to stay aloof from
daily governmen t and campaign
for the presidency.

Legally, Mr. Mitterrand can ap-

point whomever he chooses, and he
might turn to Mr. Giscard cTEs-

taing, tempting him to break the

tenuous alliance h»t buoyed
the conservatives.

By enabling the two parties to

field a angle candidate in most
voting districts, the coalition gave
them a parliamentary landslide

stronger than their share of the

popular vote.

The wider background to these

maneuvers is potoitiaQy ominous

rigiK of widening French dissatis-

faction with the current system ctf

representation and the cast of po-

litical leaders.

The mainstream parties' com-

bined share of the popular vote

drooped sharply, with the two cen-

ter-right groups and the Socialists

getting a total of 58 percent, com-

pared with 72 percent in the last

parliamentary election in 1988.

Because of an electoral system

designed to produce strong parlia-

mentary majorities, the extreme

rightist National Front ctf Jean-

Marie Le Pen wQl have only one or

two seats, even though it is now a

strongly implanted party in the

French Riviera.

The leftist vote is in disarray.

The Socialists scan dose to extinc-

tion as a party, and the ecologists,

lacking credibility on economic is-

sues, have again split into factions.
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Nuclear Cheats
The only explanation that makes sense

forwby North Korea is withdrawing from

the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty is that

the latest inspections demanded by the In-

ternational Atomic Energy Agency would

have uncovered evidence of the bomb the

North Koreans deny they are working on.

In short, they are nuclear cheats. Their

extreme totalitarian style creates a first lev-

el of suspicion, their intelligence-certified

bomb progress a second level, and their

stiffing of IAEA inspections at two nuclear

waste sites at Yongbyon a third.

North Korea denies all and obfuscates.

It objected, to Bill Clinton’s resumption,

after a year’s pause, of joint American-
South Korean maneuvers; these are now
over. It further whines that the IAEA has

demanded a “special inspection” — to

examine an unlisted facility—which it has

not demanded of others. These complaints
are distractions from the main issue. There

is a basic disparity: South Korea has a

nuclear patron. North Korea does not But

the right answer for the North, which has

brought isolation and impoverishment
upon itself, is not to cheat and go nuclear.

It is to seek its security in all-Korean,

regional and global accommodation.

President Clinton, in his first lap on the

nonproliferation track, chose to forgo

threatening North Korea with sanctions.

Instead he depicted iu withdrawal as provi-

sional and invited it to reconsider daring

the 90 days that the nonproliferation treaty

prescribes. It makes sense to exhaust any

possibility that Kim II Sung's defiance

arises from considerations of bargaining

over nuclear inspection toms. This should

belp Washington firm up international sup-

port for a position of absolute firmness on
inspection of the suspect rites. China has a

special responsibility, since by taking a

stance against use of United Nations sanc-

tions to affect a country’s “internal” affairs

it removes a key lever on North Korea.

There is no comfort in seeing North Ko-
rea quit the treaty. That would leave its

nuclear program unconstrained either by
treaty obligation or by the sense of inter-

national community that membership was

meant to encourage. But other countries

cannot be so concerned to keep a rogue

country in the treaty that they yield on a

crucial inspection, that would be a mock-

ery. If intelligence, inspection or flight from

inspection indicates that North Korea is

continuing a secret bomb program, then a

major world crisis unfolds.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Privatizing Russia
Ten million new capitalists. No, they are

not Koreans, Americans or West Europe-

ans. They are Russian. In a matter of

months, tens of thousands of Mom and Pop
shops and hundreds of large enterprises

have been privatized — turned over to

workers, managers and outride investors,

some foreign. By the end of April, when the

number may reach 10 million, Russia will

be well launched on an astonishingly quick

traverse from socialism to capitalism.

WhiledieWest fixates on Russia’s politi-

cal mrmnii that threatens to bury Boris

Yeltsin's reform government, an economic
rcvohiticai goes on largely unnoticed. Priva-

tization has not always been pretty or fair,

but it has been popular. It has been very,

very quick.And for President Yeltsin quick

counts for a lot. When Russians go to the

polls next month he is counting on the new
capitalists to back his pro-market reforms.

Privatization may be more than Mr. Yelt-

rin’s ticket to political viefcay. It also creates

an opening for Weston help. Previous West-

ern efforts to spur reform — for example,

with debt relief and funds to stabilize the

ruble— feQ apart when Moscow was unable

to provide assurances that it could manage

economic policy so that the money would
not be wasted. Privatization is different It is

happening. AH Mil Clinton and other West-

ern leaders need to do is push it along.

Mr. Ydtrin recognized that capitalism

could not work without capitalists. Yet he
could not sdl state-owned factories because,

without markets, no one could know their

value and few Russians any savings.

Faced with the same dilemma, the Solidari-

ty-led government in Poland created what
first seemed a textbook-perfect plan to give

staloowned enterprises toafewlargenmtiial
funds. Ownership of the funds would be
turned over to Polish citizens. The idea was
to privatize companies but keep ownership

concentrated so that owners would be able to

keep managers in check. Tins added tip to

elegant economics but dreadful politics. It

faded to involve ordinary citizens. Three
years later the plan remains just that — a
plan, bottled up in the National Assembly.

Mr. Ydtrin chose a different tack. Bor-

rowing from the Czechoslovaks, he involved

citizens from the start The plan tnm$ half a

0000)80/8 shares over to its workers and
managers, in an attempt to buy their alle-

giance. Most of the company's other shares

are pox up for auction; ordinary citizens lad

for shares with voudieis provided free by the

government. Nearly every Russian citizen is

participating; few have sold their vouchers

forcash, winch they are entitled to do, rather

than holding them to buy shares.

But the plan could backfire, having been
built more for speed than fra care. By
spreading ownership thinly, it might produce

companies that are ungovernable. Businesses

owned by millions will be controlled by no
one, permitting managers to ran riot with

shareholders’ assets. Privatization could un-

ravd if the Ydtrin government falls or if

hyperinflation erupts. And as yet, participa-

tion is uneven across regions.

The threats are severe, but the West could
make a difference- Andrei Shicifer of Har-
vard, an adviser to the Russian privatization

minister, suggests two important props:

Western seed money to encourage foreign

companies to forge partnerships with Rus-
sian ones; and Western guarantees against

political confiscation for foreign investors.

The political landscape in Russia looks

bleak these days. With inflation escalating

and production falling, the economic land-
scape does not look much better. But a

.crucial component of President Ydtrin's

reformist virion, privatization, is providing

grounds for hope.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Whither U.S. Defense?
The chairman of the Senate Armed Ser-

vices Committee, Sam Nunn, is right to

have posted the warning signs that he has
with regard to the Clinton administration’s

defense budget The president has proposed
about twice as huge a defense cut over the

next five yeans as he said be would—and as

Senator Nunn endorsed — in last year’s

campaign. The senator has been careful not

to oppose the president’s new position; he
has not picked a fight. What be has done
instead, and usefully so, is to point out
some optimistic assumptions on winch the-

new budget is based.

If those pleasant assunptions don’t pan
ran, and such assumptions often don't, then

either the budget will have to be bigger than
the president has projected, or deeper cuts

will have to be made in what the budget buys.

1

— troop strength, air wings, training time,

research and development, capability gener-

ally. Mr. Nunn wants to kxk both the presi-

dent and Congress into the first alternative.

The administration has not spelled out
the cuts that h would make in the defense

program to match the ones that it has pro-

posed in the budget. It probably won’t until

late this year or early next But it has argued
that these programmatic cuts will be man-
ageable, meaning that they will not be so

deep OT difficult as to impair the national

security on which the defease budget ought
to be based. For one tiring, the inflation rate

is now expected to be lowo-

than when the

Bush administration drew up its last de-

tailed defense budget. Lower inflation

would by itself reduce the Pentagon budget
by many bflbcm, a painless savings. Mr.
Omlan also has proposed both a civilian

and a miHtaiy pay freeze this year and less

than full indexation of pay for several years

thereafter. Thai, too, would save bflfioas.

Mr. Nunn's concern is, what if inflation

proves to be higher than estimated or Con-
gress refuses to approve the pay proposals?
He doss not want the extra cost to came out
of the Pentagon’s hide in the farm of fewer
troops, planes, ships etc. That is particularly

so because he thinks that the Bush adminis-

tration played down the programmatic cuts

implied by its defense budget, too. One
round of program cuts not yet identified

probably needs to be made just to get down
to the Bush spending totals, much less die

lower ones that Mr. Gintaa has proposed.

The chairman points out that die defense

budget has now been cut in real terms in each

of the last eight years. Mr. Qmtou would
take it by 1998 to a point about 40 percent

below the Reagan peak that it reached in

1985. Last year, when still chairman of the

House Armed Services Committee, Defense

Secretary Les Aspin estimated the future

force structure that a budget about (he size of

Mr. Cfinton's might buy. Hu illustrative

totals included nine active army divisions,

down from a target of 12 now (and 16 at the

end of fiscal 1991), 18 tactical air wings,

down from a target of 26 now, and a fleet of

340 ships, down from a target of 450. Where
'is it in those terms and not just in terms of

dollars that the mtminMinutnn an rf country

now want to go? That is the question that

Mr. Nunn insists be the starting paint for

these deliberations, and he is right

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
What Russians Think

A paternalistic Boris Yeltsin is sensitive

to changes in popular sentiment Yet the
Russian president seems to be lacking in
perseverance and unskilled at the ungla-
morons work of patiently winning over
opposition forces in the Russian parlia-
ment in order to come to agreement with
them. He is liable to be tempted to make
direct calls to the populace over its head.
With the political situation having gone

this far, there seems no way other than

bringing forward elections for the parlia-
ment and the presidency so as to deter-
mine the will of the people over who is the
legitimate ruler of Russia.

—AsaJd Shimbun (Tokyo/.
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OPINION

EastAsians WittBe Changing the Rules
ZHONGSHAN CITY, China — Boris Yelt-

sin's -strangle fra political survival, whichZ-/ sin's 'Straggle for political survival, which

rivets Europe and America, stirs mostly rhetori-

cal yawns from East Asian leaden gathered here

in southern China for a conference. To these

By Leslie H. Gelb *!»**

are, Russia is a long-term wreck about which

outriders can do little. Whether democratic or

authoritarian, it is for them neither a threat nor,

more importantly, a market
What preoccupies East Asians today is not the

old strategic mombojumbo but money. For the

first time they are making it hand over fist as a
region, and they want more— as wdl as a bigger

slice of the power salami.

The economic might that lodged in Europe
during the Renaissance and crossed the Atlantic

at the turn of this century is now traversing the

Pacific. The pervasive new sense of economic
dynamism gives East Asia its first glimmers of

regional identity — as wdl as self-confidence,

optimism, a growing pride, a muscularity.

In the 1980s, in this region stretching from
Singapore to Japan, average GNP grew more
ihan twice as fast as it did in Europe and Ameri-
ca. And that stunning gap will persist.

By 1990, East Asian trade with Western Eu-
1

rope and North America exceeded direct Euro-

1980s averaged an astounding 20 percent annu-

ally. This compares with 7 percent for the rest

of China —not bad, dthea:. In 1991, per capita

ine rmuppuna, a .7—

.

was the most subject to American idealism, me
it’s the place with the worst growthm mcregflu.

There is democratic gridlock in my country.

pean-American trade. East Aria's savings rate,

30 percent of GNP, dwarfs the West’s — 1030 percent of GNP, dwarfs the West’s — 10

percent on average, much less in the United

States. And from savings cook new investments.

Here in Guangdong Province, an area mired

in poverty 10 snort years ago. growth in the

em standards but an enormous leap forward in

the developing world.
When you disembark from the Hong Kong

ferry and drive to the resort rite of tnu Asia
Society conference, you see scores of factories

and high-rise apartments leaping from themud
alongside rice paddies. Thanks mainly to a rich

network of overseas Chinese, more construc-

tion is under way in southern China than any-

where else in the world today.

East Asians do not want anything getting in

the way of this economic explosion — not gov-

ernments, not foreign policies, not protection-

ism, not American ideals, not America. With few

exceptions, leaders here are the world's most
ardent advocates of freer trade. They fed that

East Aria has the skills to compete, and they

want to knock down trade barriers. The United

States and Japan, two flagging economic power-

houses, are die ernes now dragging their heels.

Without exception, the East Asians at this

conference worry that Washington will spoil ev-

erything by linking politics and economics. Spe-

cifically, they fear that the United States will

withdraw most-favraed-nation trading status

from China to punish Beijing for human tights

Mbstareocd that authoritarian rule is the sorest

noth to growth, and pediaps even eventually to

democracy, as in Taiwan and South Korea. To

fopm
,
Russia ffiifrirfieg tire foQy of potting the

The group not only questioned A

ology but briefed at American an©]

Asians. “Do you want to get even?”

particularly vehement Smgaporea

looked me in the eye, snrilea, and s

venT I asked. Ope
porean economist
and said, “YeS.”

But. for all their new assertiveness, many
_ _ _ _ 0 d* n fl ! — *

cal ftagiKty underpinning their economic boom,

and how earily booms go bast.

And, fra all their complaining about America,

Pant Asians remain very much prcoccnpkd by

the United States, still the biggest economic and

security factor in their fives. It is a low-hate

relationship— with a little less love and. a ntUs

more envy. Sensing their ascendancy and Ameri-

ca’s dednie, they now want to redefine that

relationship— and they wilL

TheNov York Times.

Beijing vs. Fatten: HongKongers Will Decide It

HONG KONG — The demand
by China that Britain remove

By George Hicks

Governor Chris Patten as a “crimi-

nal" and “troublemaker” is only the

latest of its increasingly frenzied at-

tempts to bring him down. The root

of Beijing’s distaste for theman is not

his failure to quote Tang poetry on
his knees, grave fault though this is,

but a much moremundane matter He
is uying to devolve red power from
Britain to the people of Hong Kong.
For a century and a half, except for

the Japanese occupation, political

power in Hong Kong has been mo-
nopolized by Britain. Bering’s under-

standing of the agreement with Lon-
don is that all this power roll be
transferred to China at midnight oo
June 30, 1997. Mr. Patten's proposal is

that, come 1995, tbe people of Hong
Kong will have a vote, and the candi-

daies they dec! to the colony's Legisla-

tive Council will have real authority

and not be the tame advisers of okL
Qnna rightly fears that having once

tasted democracy— even the homed
version proposed by Mr. Patten —
Hong Kong will become addicted to

the brew and roll not easily accept a
return to colonial patterns, this time

with Beijing ruling. Fnrthenncffie, any
democracy in Hong Kong may infect

southern China, the heartland of eco-

nomic growth and refonn in the coun-

try. This could threaten national unity

and the monopoly of power of the

Chinese Comnumist Party.

Even the sniff erf democracy in

Hong Kong is seen by Beijing as a
Trojan horse threatening da survival

of the world’s last major Communist
regime. As the democraticreforms are
Mr. Patten’s brainchild, it is hardly

surprising that the Shanghai Libera-

tion Daily calls him a descendant of

“stinking colonialism” and the
“gar-

bage of History.”

China cannot afford to wait until

1997 to roll batik democracy. Beijing

feds that it must quickly get rid ofMt
Patten and everything he stands fra.

Theproblem is how? The nrilitaiy op-

tion or the brute use of economic
power are not realistic possibilities for

a modernising China intent enjoining

GATT, averting withdrawal by the

United States of most-favored-nation

trading status, and hosting the Olym-
pic Games in the year 2000.

Given tbe relatively low level of

bilateral trade, the threat of econom-

ic reprisals by China is hardly going

to move Britain. Beijing’s best pro-

spect erf neutralizing Mr. Patterns by
intimidating the population erf Hong

against those who support the gover-

nor, by breaking off all negotiations

with Britain over Hong Kong’s fu-

ture, by sabotagingtheproposednew
airport and other major economic
projects, China hopes to undermine
loral support fra Mr. Patten.

The problem, fra Beijing is that

steps drastic enough to destroy the
imwi harirfng that the governor GQ-

joys would require Chma to drop a
bnckon its own foot. Bering will do
this only when other options are ex-

hausted. The increasing shriTlnass of

its attacks on Mr. Patten suggest that

thk turning point is not far off.

In the past, the people of Hong
Kong have not had or demanded de-

front China- Why then have they

come out so strongly to endorse Mr.
Patten’s proposals and so far refused

to be mtimidated? Tbe colony has not

only one of the highest standards of

living in Asia bnl also freedoms that

are unthinkable in China—past, pre-

sent or future. Freedom of speech, the

press, assanhfy, travel and iriigk® are

valued and fdt to be under threat.

Hong Kong knows that without the

semblance of a functioning democra-

cy, there is oo chance after 1997 of

mamtarnmg a^A dcgreeof aa^-

et? to China on a pSdl^K^itain
intended prior to Ml Fatten, would
have no leaders, no unity, no hope:

Not all tbe credit for Hong Kong's
awakening should go to Mr. Patten.

Martin Lee, Emily Lan and a host cf

other democratic activists have long
riwmmdarf that Bring Knnghave a toy
in deriding its own destiny. They and

their ntQfioas of suppartets are issis-

tent thattbeoldens (rf secret negotia-

tions between Beijing and London to

derideHong Kong’s fate are over.

Beijing ctwniimaa to mrixt that the

cok^stutareisscddyamattertobe
by Britain and China. This is

Patten, Koqg
representatives take part in, «nd ap-

How to Clean Up the UnitedNations «£
How roll tins struggle beresolved?

China, with no history cf rule of law
or individual freedom, could never

accept the supremacy of law, inde-

By Dick Thornburgh
The writer recertify completed a year's assignment as UnitedNations

undersecretary-generalfor administration andmanagement.

WASHINGTON — With the
vast increase in United Na-

tions activities and expenditures re-

sulting from the organization’s

newfound status as a global 911

emergency number, its capacity for

ensuring the integrity of its opera-

tions is more important than ever.

The recent report by the UN Fi-

nancing Advisory Group, led by
Paul Vokker aim Shijuro Ogata,
noted specifically that “support for

improved financing will be depen-
dent upon a perception that funds

are economically managed and ef-

fectively spent”
Unfortunately, the mechanisms in

place to promote such a perception

and to dral with allegations of fraud,

waste and abuse within the United
Nations are creaking leftovers from
more placid times. Internal audit

units are woefully understaffed, ex-

ternal audit functions are ill defined
and (he latest report of the S4-mil-

lion-a-year Joint Inspection Unit
deals with “Managing Works of Art
in the United Nations."

What is needed is an Office of
Inspector General, staffed to mvKi t

investigate and lay the basis fra re-

medial action in seriouscases ofcon-

flict of interest, misappropriation of

funds or other corrupt practices.

Creation cf this office should be
coupled with adoption of a compre-
hensive code (rf conduct with strict

financial feqiinwncnla fpr

key UN staffmembets; a moratori-

um on further expensive waddwide
conferences; reduced travel expendi-

tures; elimination of “featherbed-

ding” practices; and more strenuous

contra over the unnecessarily rode
array of UN publications — all as

recommended in the report I pre-

sented to Secretaiy-Geoaal Bobos
Butros GhaH upon the completion

of my one-year assignment at the

United Nations. Tbe inspector gen-

craTs office is the centerpiece of

this agenda for reform.

The United Nations’ current

stractnrefOT«n<fit,inspectkHnmves-

tigatiop and program evaluation is

so fragmented and inadequate that,

time and again, we were called upon
to set up ad hoc teams to cany out
inquiries into allegations of serious

wrongdoing. The delay inherent in

the process of recruiting and staffing

these picknp teams often allowed the

trail to grow cold and deprived the

afism that wmld'came Eram more
regular procedures.

The need fra closer and more ef-

fective scrutiny of UN operations is

especially crucial given the mount-
ing concern of major coitnbatiag

member states about the rising leva

of expoufitures of the United Na-
tions m ncariy every area, estimated

to exceed S4 bfflkm this yean
These major donors, and indeed

aH numbers, deserve the reassurance
that their contributions are being
wisdy and prudently spent, so that

theym turn.can convey such reassur-
ance to thar taxpayers, the ultimate

supporters of all L/N activity.

My recommendation in this re-

gard is largely a result of my previ-

ous experience with inspectors gen-

eral, as governor of Femurivama
and as US. attomeyreneraL In each
case; I found the office of inspector

general to be of immeasurable assis-

tance in keeping management fully

and currently informed about prob-

lems and deficiencies relating to pro-

gram administration and operations

and about the necessity for and pro-

gress of corrective actions.

Such a managemEm toed is essen-

tial, infeed long ovodue; fra today’s

United Nations.

The Washington Post

judiciary and all the free*

sar to the heart of Hongdams dear to the heart of Hang
Kong. Quna is changing but can it

change in four years more than it has
changed in the last four thousand?

would like a return to the pre-Patten
world. Then, in every (ranch, Britain

cavedin toOniu. Yet tinswould solve
nothing. Hrag Kong is no longer pre-

pared to go quietly, allowing Laotian
and Begmg to deadens fate.

How far will die rest of the wadd
go in supporting Hang Kong's fife

and death struggle to defend its free-

doms? The dual standard that lus
long applied to China is st£El in place.

How many Western governments ro-

ject Beijing’s daim to Hong Kong
and support self-determination for
the people? Why is China’s daim to

its 19th century boundaries accepted
without question regardless of the

wishes of the 6 million people of

Hong Kong? Is it simply a case of

mjgjbt makes right?

It is difficult to be optimistic.

Don’t ExpectNew Politics From France
PARIS— The

servative avals
By Flora LewisX savative avalanche in Fraai par-

fiameniary elections has people here
somewhat worried, even the victors, bewildering eriwgj and there is a
The precise division of seats wifi be broad consensus that, nobody is do-
decided in Sunday’s runoff, but pro- mg anything useful about it
jectionsshow that 85 praceut will go to Perception and facts are conlradic-
the center-right coalition led by for- tory. In many ways France is fioorish-

mer Prime Minister Jacques Chirac, in& modennring, keeping spick-and-

the center-right coalition led by far-

mer Prime Minister Jacques Chirac,
who is also mayor of Paris, and former
President Vatey Giscarf dEstaing.

Together thar parties won 40 per-
cent (rf the vote: StiD, thedandtitknaf
the governing Socialists and the stmdy
showing of toe extreme-right National
Front, with 12.7 percent (rat probably
only rate or two seats), seem to show a

dramatic shift. Frenchmen if their

wunny is oot of step again, careening
rightward when other dannanriwim
tilting away from tbe conservative

trend of the 1980s.

That isprobably dd-tirink. Left and
righ t do not nwarn rrtnrh any nvm*

The formidable barricades left by the

revolution have eroded. France ts no
longer “cut in barf,” as commentators
used to complain. To the extent that

tbereisashatpdhririoojitisbetweoi

the voters and “the political class,” the

too king familiar nairas and hunt mu)

a fdt void of ideas.

The slogans that brought Franqds
Mitterrand to power in 1981 sound
not only worn out ludicrous now—
“change society” and “break with the

past" This time the winners promised
only to throw the rascals out, and the

only argument the losers found wasrally argument the losers found was
that die other side would be worst

Society has changed, not so much
because of politics buz because of
technological and economicdevdopH
ments sweeping the world. The
French fed that they are in a deep.

span. It is not a great power any mare,
which leaders still contort themselves

mtr> outlandish postures to amid ad-

mitting, but it has kept a respectable

weight and an admired place in the

woricL in no way left behind.

The one grave disorder is persis-

tent high unemployment, which
tends lo kcep growing in good times

and bad. There has not been much
recognition that this is part of the

new industrial revolution, likely to

continue fra years, with as far-nach-

ing effects on society and its habits as

the first industrial revolution.

There has not been a new Marx to

wrap it up in a theory. But there wifi

have to be a new definition of labor,

of bow to calculate its value, of the

relation of the worker to Insjob and

the role it plays in his life, of the

rapport between man (which includes

women, (rf course) and machine; and
what constitutes production.

Theseareoot questionsthe political

system is at afl prepared to address;;

rat they are forcing themselves unac-

knowledged on society. That leaves a
feeling erf impotence, of a chasm be-

tween real lifeand pofitks that gener-

ates impatient dfedgiri fra tbe powers

that be. It is not peculiar to France,

but this country has its particularities

and its personalities ana is especially

fond of asserting la dityinnee.

The imngnal constitution, hand-

made far the majestic Charles de
Ganfie, winch spurs Ins successors to

aspire to towering realms, leaves

President Mitterrand the right to re-

main in power for two more years
derate the voters’ massive rejection

of his party. That means that tbe

campaign is far from. over.

Electoral maneuvering will stretch

on, switching only from the fuzzy
outlines of parties and factions to a

keen focus on individnal leadens,

none of them intrigoingjly fresh. That
is why Mr. Chirac does not want to be
prime minister now. He is concen-
trating cm tiie presidential race, and
heknowB the speed of wear ami tear

on the Leaden; who will be held re-

sponsible by still disgruntled voters
for naming tbe country with such a
colossal legislative majority.

From the viewpoint of its foreign

partners, there is not likely to be
much change in French policy with a
new government. If anything such
peevish national issues as the dis-

putes with the United Slates over
agricultural trade and the organiza-

tion of NATO may be exacerbated.

The right tends to be nationalistic

and it wfll be nodded by the anti-

forrigner, anti-Europe, “Fiance fra
tbe French” National Front.

The rae puzzle is how Mr. Mitter-
rand will behavein his isolated splen-
dor. Heis 76 and sufferingfrom pros-
tate cancer,butdeady not tired of his
pleasure in stubborn unpredictability,

personal whim, aloof erezczse ofwifi.
So do not expect a burst (rf new

energy, a sense of fresh start and a
newtook at the world from France.
President Bill Clinton remains alone
in that mod&

© flora Lewis.

China will get down to serious intimi-

dation to try to scuttle the Patten

reforms. Hopefully, the people of
Hong Kong will stand firm. But they
must know that freedom is never
bought cheaply.

Despite its critical rhetoric about
fThma

)
wifi the Cfinton administra-

tion be willing to lift a finger—other
than to wag it— to support freedom
and democracy in Houg Kong, where
it is under attack and stands the best

chance of taking root?

It is easier fra the United States to'

support the forlorn, democrats and
student activists in Beijing because
support of hopeless causes is verbal,

comes neari^costrfree and is recog-

nized by Benmg for what it is. Sup-
port of Mr. Patten and Hong Kong's
majority forces would involve a real

cast: a challenge to the status quo in
Asia and to an frrfinwitfai wwnnw rf
the United Nations Security CoundL

TheRound

Is Dying

Of Neglect
By Roy Denman

Brussels--

a

stram looms for

the international business com-

nmnitv. The Uruguay Round of

wraW "trade negotiations may wdl go

bust in the next 12 months. Mae
two years behind schedule, n is

in very bad shape.

Its troubles started at the outset

with a major Americas blunder. Tbe

Rnag^s. a^mmistratian insisted on

the goal of abolishing all trade-dis-

torting agricultural subsidies. This

was wfidly unrealistic, as much fra

the European Community as fra tbe

United States. European faraae&

and turf just the French, have riotJr

at the prospect of a one-third cut

in farm support. And anyone who
iWtib that the UE. Congress would

abolish federal subsidies to dairy

fanners is cither wrong in the head or

has never been to Wisconsin.

The result was that no negotiation

on agriculture, and thus no serious

negotiation on the package as a

whole, could take place fra years.

Negotiation is about reckoning what
* n« fkn me%A lire

yon can get at the md of the day,

raffing it 100 and bidding for 160 or

170. usomeora insists on 3,000 there

can be no discussion.

The European Community made
three mixtAes- First, it should have

explained publicly that the UE. goal

vras unattainable; and then it should

have offered a constructive ahema-
tive, say a SO-pocent all-around cut in

fans support, in parallel with targets

set eraSer for industrial tariffs, result-

ing in cuts of about a tisrd eatih time.

Second, it should love dealt more
speedily with the growing cost of its

farm support. (In extenuation, it most

be stria that tbe target of coaqriete

abc&tion cf sobsu&es made it e&3y lor

die French to go around saying, “why
should we bother to do anything?

Nothing wffl satisfy the Americans.*)

Third, when the EC Cwimlwinii

did succeed last year in a major re-

form of the Common Agricultural

Policy, it should have seized its

'

chance ami seat a high-kve! team to

Washington to see James Baker, the

Bush administration's deal maker.

He Connmsskm could have ex-

plained that notinng more would be

on offer (at least in this negotiation)

and (hat to leave the issne in suspense

would mean a detmaration ra the

atmosphere in Eorope.1 think a deal

could have been struck and the

ground cleared fra settling the re-

maining issues by the faH-

So the Unman Round was left to

limp. into the ffertnn era. This has

probably dealt it a fatal Now. To ex-

pect a newathangtratton, dected on

a- domestic program, to embrace a
' haff-ocxnpleted outline of an interna-

tkasi accord cobbled together by its

aryapwchd interest groupin the mud,
doles reasonable belief.

Tbe Qinton administration does

not yet have a trade policy; it has

issued acontrarfiriray series ofnoises

fra tSjThridge in IkamasR lilcm-
jay's “Lays of Ancient Rome,” when
“Those behind cxied forward and
those in from cried back.”

But rate can sense a feefing in

Washington that previous trade poli-

cies have not worked wdl for the

Unites States and that fonagnera had

be dtetraseTor thet^XIns ignores

reality: In international trade there

are no saints, we are all sinners.

But the pzeddent will stiQ talk of

“competing, not retreating” and wfll

get Congress, maybe in June, to ex-

tend “fast track” negotiating author-

ity to the end erf this year.

In the summer, trumpets will

sound in Geneva and a new deadline

wifi be set — perfups the end of

September. This wffl pass. So will the

others. For the Americans are not
showing much zeal; tbe troops are
weary; some have left Geneva and
gone to otherjobs.

The mass (rf detail still to be settled

is underestimated. And trade— less

glamorous than foreign affairs or fi-

nance— is un represented at Group
of Seven sunnrai meetings.

So at the end of the year the Uro-
guay Round wffl no longer be with us.

It vnD have died of old age and ne-
glect. There will follow a period (rf

trade wars. Sane an both ades of the
Atlantic are hating fra these. No one
wffl benefit, least of all the United
States, because it runs a substantial

i r,i
r

'

» f

. .()

trade surplus with, the European
Community: $17 billion in 1991.

The writer, an economistandatahor
several books an Ada, contributed

•s comment to the Herald Tribune..

After an iiuoyal, the one-worid
rinding system, with its slow chipping
away at trade barriers on the baas erf

lUutial and balanced concessions,
wffl be found after all to be the best.
Sometimes mankind find.* it occts-
sary to reiavent the wheel

International Herald Tribune.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893s KntglB^Altftdbcd? ground again yester-

PARIS—Anqxutwasdrculatingin.
Paris last evening to the effect thatan

troops yielded ground »gatn yester-
day [March 25] under the woght of
superior numbers, but latest advices

the Kmg of Italy. Fortunately there
was no foundation for it beyood foe
fact that a martnmo threw a paper
bag filled with mud into King Hum-
bert's carriage. An attempt will
doubtless be made to magnif

y this
nuadent, and to invest it vritoapofitir'

cal character. It is to be hoped wffl
not succeed, and that through too
ranch zeal a madman vriH not be
takoi fra an aaaain. The emotion
produced by tins incident wffl show
KimHumbert the extentof thesym-

masses an thar new potations. The
Noyon. heights and Noyon itself axe
finnly held by the French, while in
fierce fighting, Neale was several
times lost and renamed.

1918: Lossesandfarina

PARK.— The gigantic battle on the
Western front continues to rage with
unprecedented violence. French
troops, it is now officially reported,
arcm the straggle on the right of the
British. Fighting back, the Allied

1943: Rattoning Rations
NEW YORK — [From our New
York edition:} Ine worst meat
shortage in New Yak’s history wasm prospect for the week-end last
night as thecity’s slim stocksof beef
and peak, lamb and poultry were
fanner depleted by heavier govern-
ment purchases for war use. And,
CTOcpt fra one possibifity, it seemed
certain that tbe next six days would
™ng w> relief, with the result that
when meat rationing begins on
Monday [March 29] someletailm
would have nothing tri ration or
wonld be sold out qujckty before all
ojstmners were satisfied.
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l<oo8e Threads on the Edges
CMa Red-Carpet Conference

By William Satire

tions reaHty ans^rSo^r^^^Ii
mca" question. Mr. CJintoo sardy knew

- fesswSSesti<miiie *“ 'rould be asked about gays in the

1. Ease ud
nuEt»y, but when Andrea Mitchell of

to. adopted £”£*.S3SES:

1 in the viewers. Ircr-mf^l ,. -
awc the president looked as if he had been

^liill OfChBWBteSSSmSSS£££££““^ S5«S5S&,S5
Awl what’s with the

excuse, then quickly said that Les As--vmhian„ l-As ffjrjSssfecar'KK
excuse, then quickly said that Les As-
P™ was “either fuDy recovered now or
on the verge of it.” Ether Mr. Aspin’s
absence is an excuse or it’s not Mr.
Clinton docked completely the repeat-
ed question about the Pentagon's fafl-
me to appoint a task force on gay
rights, thioi. erred in seeming to advo-
cate noncombat limitations on homo-
sexuals. 1 cannot believe this was
a prepared answer.

5. Take control of the East Room.
These sessions are not occasions to look
bemused at confusion and to marvel at
“relf-sdection” by shooting reporters.
Advice: Point with a straight finger and

• neu» conference about his

^oafad^ficultyujithfa
' Fentagon, 9

fapreddent,
obviously unprepared,

looked as ifhehadbeen

: slapped with a wetfish.

potted plants, separating the speaker
from the audience by presenting the
president as a flowering fount erf knowl-

' edge. A1 Gore’s greenery influence is
getting out of hand.

' 2. Cut the opening commercial. He
- began by reading (too fast and without

feeling) a statement about supporting
reform in Russia, then vitiated its

' with a long, dull pitch for his
'• program. This mishmash was presum-
• ably intended to show a domestic prea-
' dent unconsnmed by foreign affairs; in-
- stead, it showed him self-conscious
- about appearing to be.

Advice: Unless there is hig news to
break, go directly to questions.

3. Focus on an unambiguous lead sto-
ry and stick to h. The president’s pur-

- pose here was to show support far the
1 embattled Boris Yeltsin. But by laying

out America's “three interests . . . trim
. or without President Yeltsin in authar-
ity,” he diluted that support

Later he started to speak stronglyfar
• the Russian leader,but veered off on the

last word; “Boris Yehrin is die elected

president of Russia, andhehasshown a
great deal of coinage in sticking up for

democacy and ctviltiberties anamarket
reforms, and I’m gong to support that”

• Not him, but that.

Obviously, Henry Kissinger's amfca-

In his presidential news debut,
Mr. Clinton came across as relaxed but
uncertain. Contrast his answer about
the “forest summit” (confident and
knowledgeable about the environment)
with his responses on the Yeltsin sum-
mit (walking on eggs, worried about
saying anything).

(X course, foreign affairs is trickier,

. but confidence can be gained by think-
ing through and rehearsing answers be-
forehand. Even a refusal to speculate
about “hypothcticals** can be presented
crisply; Franklin Roosevelt neatly
turned aside what he called “iffy ques-
tions.” It takes practice.

Regular news conferences impose
discipline cm an administration, much
must submit suggested answers to the
White House beforehand; that farces

decisions. The anticipated grilling also

demands a president do Ms homework
an every governmental subject.

Mr. GmLon has been playing hooky
and it shows.

The New York Tunes.

Letters intended for publication
should be addressed “litters to the

Editor*and contain the writer's sig-

nature, name andfuBaddress. Letters

.

should be brief and are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor
the return ofunsolicited manuscripts.
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LAST R^TICAt.
J0K£ AT HIS JOB INTU&
WOPM? CENTER... -

kklvi. n
W ** ]a9w grillesgot to Mir. Clinton, who is letting

ed for two ^rifbe ton between avoiding a

hen the Russian, Mr. Clinton

make that decision and stop fes-

5 it with escape hatches.

Se prepared far the unwanted

mi

f^y

^(IHS2SAioa«iWiadMWL.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

GivingDoublyto Russia
My Western colleagues tdl me that

many U.S. and West European Sovieto-

logists no longer risk giving their gov-
ernments advice, or making predictions,

about Russia because they are still

blamed for faffing to foresee the peace-
ful transition to democracy in the for-

mer Soviet Union.
If this is true, we should not be sur-

prised with the strange tenqxrrizing poli-

cy of many Western decision-makers on
how to assist the reform cause in Russia.

For them to insist on Russian instabil-

ity and “lade of investment guarantees”
does not help; such temponzatiao only
worsens the problems.
A sense of bitter disappointment is

growing among Russian intellectuals. It

is as if an experienced mnnnfain climber

had urged a beginner to scale a moun-
tain, then descried him at its base.

No one seriously expected bflhons of

doHais to pour in from the West, but
assistance with meaningful projects to

teach democracy and free enterprise

would seem to be an important business

not only for Russia but for a stable,

democratic world order.

Most people in Russia back demo-
cratic change and economic reform. But
quite afew would hamper it, and those
who temporize in the West help them.

Millions of young people enter Rus-
sia’s socaal and political life each year.

There are ways — some as simple as

board games—to teach them democrat-
ic values, notions of democratic gover-

nance, and the achievements of Europe-
an civilization. Once again

, to temporize

is to miss opportunities.

We can only hope that Preadent Bill

Clinton, encouraged by former Prea-
dent Richard Nixon, can persuade the
other Group of Seven countries to offer

appreciable political and economic as-

sistance. The recent stormy events in

Russia confirm how important this is.

And we would remind people of die

wisdom of the old saying that he who
gives quickly gives doubly.

VLADIMIR LOMEDCO.
Ambassador of Russia

to Unesca Paris.

Where theBuck Stops

Richard Nixon tampered with evi-

dence subpoenaed by Congress and
courts to cover up his crimes, and ap-

Cted a successor who pardoned him.
1 Mr. Nixon is a foragn policy “el-

der statesman," treated with respect by
editorial writers and columnists, and by
President Bill dinton.
Ranald Reagan was the ultimatecow-

boy hero and symbol of the American
dream. Now Reagamsm may turn out to

have been a sham. And Ronald (“Bor-

row and Spend”) Reagan would be the

culprit for the enormous budget deficit

American voters chose Mr. Nixon
twice and Mr. Reagan twice.

Presidents merely reflect the people’s

integrity, or lack tbereoL When they be,

Bout legality, promote greed or mortgage
the nation’s future for short-term gain,

they merely enact Americans' own
choices. We Americans are responsible

for the mess we are now in, and dial is

what is so difficult to face.

ALAN SHAPIRO.
Frankfurt

A Reader Writes

I am writing to express bow pleased I

am regarding your recent overall ap-

proach to reporting, the news. At a time

when many journalists find it necessary

to focus upon the negative or the sensa-

tional to gam readers, I find it refreshing

thai the International Herald Tribune is

contributing on dm positive side.

Specifically, the article by Tom Red-
btnn, “European Automakers Brake a
Slide” (March 18) focused on the chal-

lenges faring the European auto indus-

try and the opportunities that its man-
agement has to become more
competitive in the world. Your reporting

not rally benefits the industry’s manage-
ment and its shareholders but wiD bene-

fit every anto consumer. Bravo!

KE3TH KNUTSSON.
Neuffiy-sur-Setne. France.

Recipe for Disaster

Regarding “Into a Balkan Quagmire?
TakeA CloserLook"(Opinion, March 9)

by J. P. Mackley:

Mr. Mackley writes that “one U.S.

armored division and one mechanized
infantry division backed by aiipower
could clean up Bosnia in 30 days.* This
recalls Kentucky’s Henry Clay in 1812,
when, as a “War Hawk,” he darned that

“one company of Kentucky riflemen

could take Canada in a month.”
Will we Americans never learn?

Does the writer cot realize what trage-

dy wascaused by U.S. interventionin the

Middle East (Lo say nothing of Vietnam)?

Let us not ding to the idea that the

TheirActions Speak Louder

ThanAU Their C-Words
By Ellen

BOSTON— I am just off the plane
when the members of my welcom-

ing and perhaps wanting committee of-

fer me a description of their hometown.
“Well, Gm of all, our town is really
conservative." The three greeters are
like-minded women who are happy in

their place and yet regard themselves as

MEANWHILE
exceptions lo its political rule. They
agree that conservatism is the rule

But by this morning, I have become
attuned to such political proclamations.

I have spent the past week in middle-
sued cities in middle America. In Michi-

gan, Indian^ Kentucky.

At each stop, invariably, I have been
utid the same thing: “This city is really

conservative" Tt is uttered in a tone that

is one part pride and two parts caution.

I hear these words Monday from a
woman who runs a shelter fra- battered

women and their children. Once such a

United States can police the world. It

cannot. Nor should we Americans want
to. Almost without exception U.S. inter-

vention in other parts of the world has
resulted in disaster. Would intervention

here be an exception?

CHARLES BUSSEY.
History Department,

Western Kentucky University.

Bowling Great, Kentucky.

Toward a Just Society

What kind of economic model can
best serve human and environmental

needs? While many people in the West
are still gloating over the drieat of com-
munism, capitalism is also failing miser-

ably as an equitable and environmental-

ly safe economic system.

The inequities are brutaL More than a
bQHan people live in shantytowns, gar-

bage dumps or on streets. The gap be-

tween rich and poor continues to widen.

In the United States, this system has

reached the absurd, with athletes and
entertainers malting outrageous salaries

while so many people who really con-

tribute to the country’s future are gross-

ly underpaid or have no work.
Capitalism, as practiced today, is in-

herently inequitable. It is an environ-

mental disaster, dependent on mass con-

sumption and constant expansion of

markets. Perhaps the solution is to com-
bine the best attributes of capitalism

and socialism into a truly democratic,

equitable and workable system.

DOUGLAS MATTERN.
President, Association

of World Citizens. San Franrisco-

Goodman
shelter would have been suspect as a

feminist plot to subvert the family. This

night a good pan c*f the town’s establish-

ment has crane out to support the shel-

ter. But this is a conservative place.

I hear them Tuesday from a woman
who runs a YWCA. Her community has
come in full force this day to give awards

to local women whose work would mice

have been considered radical. But this is

a conservative place.

I hear thnm Wednesday from a man
whose town is hosting a conference on
families and children mat does not limit

itseff to the cM pro-family agenda. This

too, he assures me, is a conservative place.

As an outsider, in each town for only a
day or two, I cannot dispute tbeexpertise

of these natives. There is mare than

enough evidence in each place of people

who value tradition, long for stability,

and are uneasy with neighbors who shake

the boat As for soda! conservatism, one
newspaper editor lefts me about the hun-

dreds of canceled subscriptions that came
after a Valentine’s Day article cm rela-

tionships that included a gay couple.

But i have heard this phrase
—

“this

town is really conservative"— too of-

ten in the past year, in too many places,

in too many unexpected and even inap-

propriate circumstances. I have heard

it uttered again and again by people
who consider themselves exceptions.

And now I wonder.
Words like “liberal" and “conserva-

tive” don't mean as much anymore. Is it

liberal or conservative to be appalled at

the navy’s Taflhook sex scandal, sick at

violence in the movies and worried

about teenage mothers?
Yet, people who are concerned about

the women's movement often teD me
that feminism is a suspect word in their

town’s vocabulary. Men whose lives and
marriages are changing wOl say they are

unique in their ndghborhoods.
Could these local self-images lag be-

hind reality? Could this time warp, in

turn, undermine the people who see

themselves at a vulnerable cutting edge
instead of in a mainstream?

In many places, it seems, we deal with

change by not talking about it. As<meor
two or three “exceptions," we may never

find strength in numbers.
In theory the Clarence Thomas/Anita

Hill henrings ended a Ircnfl Harirltwh

against women. In theory Bui Gmton's
election made rhangf fashionable again.

But at times it still seems that many
people whose politics went into thedeep
freezer in the <B0s have trouble believing

in a thaw. They move ahead with the

speed andconfidenceof runnerslooking
over iheir shoulders. They talk as fluent-

ly as speakers worrying that they will

stutter on an Lrword.

So, in my travels through middle-

sized towns in middle Amenca, people

still believe their town is “really conser-

vative.” What I bear, however, may be a
quiet, if not silent, majority for change.

© The Boston GlobeNewspaper Company.
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U.S. F-18 Gains onMiGforMalayDeal
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE— TUrmoil in Russia is he^>-

ing to propel an advanced American fighter

into contention with the Russian MIG-29 as

Malaysia prepares to make a final choice on a

new generation af combat aircraft.

The previously stated preference of the Ma-
laysian government fra the MIG-29 has been
mndifrei in the past few weeks as doubts in-

creased about the refiabifity of Russia as a

military supplier. Western analysts said

Wednesday.
They said that the United States, concerned

that a Russian defense deal with Malaysia

would enoouragp other Asia-Pacific nations to

turn to Moscow fra cut-price arms, also mane

its offer more attractive by redocingme cost of

the aircraft, guaranteeing early defray and

promising to supply afull-range of missiles and

bombs.

The American fighter now being seriously

considered by Malaysia — theD model of the

F-18 manufactured by McDonnell Douglas
Coip. — is one of the most sophisticated of-

fered fra export by the United Suites. So far,

die aircraft has been sold only to Western
natiwn and U.S. allies, fochuiing Qpada

,
Aus-

tralia, Spain, Kuwait, Switzerland and Finland.

Najfh Razak, the Malaysian defense minis-

ter, said recently that the choice of plane was
between the MiG-29 and the F-18. Regarding

the stability of Russia as a long-term supplier,

he said that “political risks” were pan of Ma-
laysia’s “calculations.”

Malaysian officials have indicated that the

country needs up to 24 new planes to replace

Hgmg UK-made F-5E fighters.

Analysts said (hat a contract to supply two

dozen F-18s to Malaysia would be worth about

$13 bflBon. It would be a welcome order fra

McDonnell Douglas, which needs to increase

exports to offset dedining US. orders.

Analysts said that Russia bad offered to sell

the MiG-29 to Malaysia at less than $25 million

eadt, with whatever conventional weapons
were required and rapid delivery.

Malaysian officials said that on a visit to

Knala Lumpur last month. Vice President Al-
exander V. Rutskoi also offered to set up a

maintenance and spare pans plant fra the

MiG-29 in Malaysia.

Western officials said that McDonnell Doug-
las was trying to pasuade Malaysia that the r-

18 was was better suited to Malaysian opera-.

tinnul requirements than the MiG-29, although

it could not match the Russian offer on price.

The officials said that the company, which is

getting strong backing from the US. govern-

ment, believed it could win the Malaysian order

by offering a package erf measures to help

develop theaerospace industryin Malaysia and
modernize the oramtiy’s armed forces.

ASIAN

TOPICS
~

The RisingStmHag

Gets Official Status

A Japanese court has ruled

thai the rising sun banner is the

official national flag. Tbs was

the first formal declaration smee

World War H that the famffiar

round red sun on a field of white

is the national symbol. Commen-

tators said the ruling rdlects the

declining influence of pof^
isolationist attitudes as_ Japan

moves toward a more active rote

in global affairs.

For several years, Japan s

Education Ministry hasi

been

promoting official status fra the

iQQl.theasen-

menti He was put on three years’

probation.

Around Asia
South Korean legislators and

officials who belong lo the gov-

raing Democratic liberal Party

have disclosed thear material

wrath at the request of the new
preadent, Kim Young Sam, who
ran on an anti-corruption plat-

form. Legislators’ assets aver-

aged $3.1 nwftinn, and newspa-

per offices said they were

flays legal status had not near

confirmed before Jjusweek,

T. R- Reid of The Washington

Sun! flag and the national an-

them, “Kimigayo"
(Y

{JsReign) figure m dafly j*
rarelv than do the

flagsand anthems
of most West-

CrSSndmgwas^dem
a criminal case agpmst

a

erwhoburnoitheflagto

straw pppoatton tothegov^

taxpayers expressing outrage at

the wealth of their public ser-

vants.

Among the 161 governing par-

ty members in parliament, Kim
Jin Jae reported the largest as-

sets, $36 million. President Kim
Twmsrif had earlier announced

that Ms own assets amounted to

£2.1 mflfam- The lowest figure

wwne from Farit Kyung Soo, a
farmer. He reported assets of

$81,000 and found himself some-

thing of a national hero. “Pover-

ty is pride,” he said on national

radio.

“Tbc reported assets are only

the tip of the icebera” said Ha
Seungdangof the utizm’s Co-

alition for Economic Justice. He

said thelawmakers may not have

reported all fhdr assets because

it isstiD legal to use fake names

for fi
punrial transactions.

The ram* opposition Demo-

;

cratic Party demanded that the .

published figures be checked by i

the tax office and the pubhc 1

prosecutor. The party said its

own lawmakers would disclose

their assets next month.

General Chiaag Wd-koo, 76,

idle surviving son af the late Chi-

nese Nationalist leader Chiang
Kai-shek, said he planned to visit

mainland Omm now thm he hag

retired as secretary-general of

Taiwan’s National Security
Council. “Returning to the

mainland is not a crime,” he said,

since he no longer holds a gov-

ernment post “Ever since the

first day l left the mainland, it

has been my dream to return

there.” Chiang Kai-shek and bis

family fled to Taiwan at the end

of the Chinese civil war in 1949.

Taiwan bans senior government
officials fmm travsting tn (Trina.

Japanese tourists overseas,

wearing brand-name clothes and
carrying expensive cameras,
have proved easy prey fra mug-
gers and kidnappers. Now a new
store is offering protection for

innocents abroad with hardware
ranging from stun gww and tear

gas to bulletproof jackets.

Opened this month in Osaka,

Griptone is the fixst store of its

kind in Japan, says its preadent,

KaLsuichiro Sato. One attention-

getting item is a remote control

device that can give a thief flee-

ing with a stolen briefcase a

40,000-volt jolt, more than

enough to mate him drop it Eke

a hot potato. The feather brief-

case and its zapper cost 100,000

yen ($850).

Arthur Higbee
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8 Villagers

Massacred in
/n l
Cambodia
Compiled by Oi* Staff From Dispatcher

PHNOM PENH — Suspected

Khmer Rouge guerrillas masacred
eight ethnic Vietnamese in central

Cambodia, United Nations peace-

keepers said Thursday.

It was the sixth known massacre

of ethnic Vietnamese in Cambodia
since the peacekeeping operation

began a year ago. In the attacks, all

attributed to the Khmer Rouge, a

total of 80 people were killed.

The bodies erf the most recent

victims were found in a village in

Kompong Chhnang Province, 90

kilometers northwest of Phnom
Penh. AH were shot at close range

or killed with an ax or knife, said

Dennis McNamara, bead of thehu-
man-rights unit of the peacekeep-

ing operation. At least three of the

victims were children.

UN officials were investigating

claims by local residents that

Khmer Rouge guerrillas were (he

kflkis, said Eric Fait, spokesman

for the UN peacekeeping mission.

The targetingof ethnic Vietnam-

ese is the most crucial btmian-

rightsconcern facing peacekeepers,

Mr. McNamara said.

Manyflamhnitians dislike ethnic
Vwwamfijaft nf centuries Of

territorial conflict and the Vkt-
namese invasion and mffitarv occu-

pation cl Cambodia from 1978 un-

tQ 1989.

The Maoist-inspired Khmer
Rougekffiedmany etiunc^Vietnam-

eseand, by some estimates, up to 2
million Cambodiansduring its rule

in the 1970s. (AP, AFP)
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Design Show: Home
Is Where Gadget Is

From Lucy’s Kitchen to the Jacuzzi

By Susan Keselenko Coll

L
ONDON — Money being no ob-

ject, how would you furnish and
decorateyour dream home? An in-

door swimming pool with a Ja-

cuzzi, perhaps? Or how about a regulation-

size bonding alley in the basement?
Imagination in I9S6 was a bit more mod-

est in its residential aspirations: When the

BBC asked its female listeners what they

wanted in their homes that year, the answers

had mostly to do with top-loading dishwash-

ers and Kenwood Chef mixmasters.

That dream kitchen, which might double

as a set for an “I Love Lucy" episode with its
1--

ots> cheerful red-and-white

Ideal Homes Exhibit, is meant to emphasize

how much ibe event has become ingrained in

popular culture.

Other amusing highlights include a 1956

prediction of “The House of the Future."

Sponsored by the plastics industry and de-

signed by a team of avant-garde architects,

ihe ultramodern house featured, not surpris-

ingly. a liberal use of plastic, as well as such

practical implements as a shower-cuxn-dryer

with nozzles that dispensed either hot water

or warm air, and a bathtub with a self-

rinsing system that used foamless detergent.

The premonition for bad taste in the clothing

of the house of the future's occupants man-

aged to hit closer to the mark than some of

its unrealized contraptions.

checkered drapery, and archaic gas range, is

currently on display at the Design Museum,
where a retrospective marking 70 Ideal

Home Exhibitions continues until mid-Au-

gust
The Ideal Home Exhibition, originally

lily Man, haslaunched in 1908 by the Daily

since become an important cultural, not to

mention promotional, event for those Brit-

ons interested in viewing state-of-tbe art

gadgetry as well as those who make the

building and furnishing of homes their busi-

ness. (The Daily Mails current exhibition,

not to be confused with the Design Muse-

um's retrospective, continues until April 12

at Earl’s Court.)

The Design Museum's retrospective offers

a concise look at the history of the exhibi-

tions, with archive material culled from the

Daily Mail's records and from the Victoria

awl Albert Museum. Much of the exhibition

consists of photographs, publicity material,

and video footage.

A skit from a 1961 television comedy, for

example, where the protagonist is trapped in

an dectronic-bedroom-gone-haywire at an

A NOTHER of the more entertain-

ing displays includes a voyeuristic

peak mto the contents of one

woman's kitchen drawer to reveal

a sampling of how she prepares her favorite

dishes' and desserts. Several labor-saving

gadgets loaned by people who visited the

shows over Lhe years are accompanied by
written praise: “It works very well,”

ms ms
Now “Pride and Prejudice" is being

sequelized (sic). Fmma Tennant told

Reuters that “Femberley” is “about

what it would be like to'be married to Mr.

Darcy." Whatwe really need now is a
sequel thatcombines books, maybe
Vronsky elopes with Emma Bovary or

the Artful Dodger emigrates and gets a

job on a Mississippi tugboat where he

meets Huck Finn. To be continued-

says the

owner of a Whisk-Rite egg separator. Anoth-

er enthusiast remarks that she has had great

fun with her souvenir NewZealand Cheddar
Puzzle.

Some of the gizmos, naturally, have en-

joyed a longer shelf life than others. There’s

a melon-bailer, a lint-remover, and a too]

with which to erect coconut cookie pyra-

mids. There's also a potato piping bag, a

slicer with which to make crinkle cut chips,

and a rounded, metal object that might be
employed to either pit cherries or pull teeth

—museum viators gathered around the dis-

play case could not agree on its intended use.

An advertisement for the ideal nursery of
the 1960s might aid in exploring the psyche
of any infants unfortunate enough to have
benefited from such technological inspira-

tion. One photograph portrays well-fed, be-

nign looking baby nurses hovering over in-

fants of the 1930s. Ad copy explains that the

nuise is a thing of the past— the contempo-
rary baby can simply be placed in a tempera-

ture-controlled baby cot not un-similar in

appearance to an iron lung, and fed from a
food trolley that registers a child's vitamin

needs and keeps his food at an even tempera-

ture.

77te latest in dry shavers: The Remington stand in 1951.

Though technically separate exhibits, the

museum's displays of household parapher-

nalia merge both physically and thematically

le Ideal Homes Exhibit Thewith the Ideal Homes Exhibit The Hoover
Company Profile, for example, provides

enough anecdotal material for a PhjD. thesis

on the history of the vacuum cleaner.

A copy of the 1936 Hoover songshect

offers such overlooked selections as “All the

din, all the grit. Hoover gets it every bit,"

sung to the tune of the “Field Artillery

March.”
There's a copy of a 1939 advertisement

praising a husband who, before buying him-
self a bettercar, sees thathis wife has a better

cleaner. And there’s a 1959 training note-

book instructing a saleswoman on how to

convince people to buy a vacuum even if

the social and commercial history of home-
making, and presents students erf home de-
sign with some food for thought, as wriL
Was the pink plastic icing turntable a design
flop, or was it simply a product ahead of Its

tw about that sleek Discoverytime? And how
Robot Vaccum cleaner by Hoover— was it

the inspiration for Sonic the Hedgehog, or
vice versa?

they think they can’t afford one.

ae retrospective offers a rich insight into

Susan Keselenko Colt is afree-lance miter
living in London.

Cheap Books! You
By Roderick Conway Morris

ROME — “They still don t really

understand what we’re about,

said Marcdlo Baragfrini ofms fel-

low publishers. ‘They’rem a state

of shot*.”
.

A tall, gaunt 50-year-old with a grizzled

beard, Waraghfr1 * been shaking Italian

book publishingto its foundations with a new

series of books called “MaWircT which is

what they cost— 1,000 lire (about 65 cents),

l daily newspaper.less than acup of coffee or a
“In 1991," said Baragjbrni, “I was about to

dose down because 1 believed it was no

longer possible in Italy to jroblisli good, origi-

nal books at reasonable prices."

Baraghini was speaking in his tiny office-

cum-home in the basement of an old-style

Roman apartment Mode by awindswept traf-

fic intersection on the banks of the Tiber.

With a bed jammed up against hzs trestle-

table and Qoor-to-ceilrng bookshelves, there

was just space to squeeze in to talk to this

radical enfant terrible, who founded Stamps
Alternative in 197L, to issue counterculture

booklets on topics Hke growing your own
maadknodc cooking, contracep-

tion, abortion and children's rights. At that

time deeply unpopular with the authorities,

he cyensnaRy had to take to the hills, and
spent three years working as a shepherd in

Tuscany. Reluming to publishing in the

1980s, he btrihnp animpressive list of beanti-

fuBy designed, but remarkably modestly
priced books on art, fflustration, calligraphy
pnH

j
aw

To mark his imminent closure two years

ago, Barahgim did a farewell booklet of pho-

tos of bizarreprototypes ofcan, withaccom-
panying surreal interpretative texts, as a gift

to booksellers. It prtmrked so mnefa interest

that Baraghini resaved to issue other titles in
the same format— and charge a token 1,000

lire for than, “a symbolic, nonprice price,

that broke every barrier of accessibility."

T HE eccentric enterprise received an
appropriately unpredictable boost

from the runaway success of one
tide: “Letter on Happiness," a par-

allel text version of a disquisition on the

Good Life by the Greek philosopher Epicu-

rus (341-270 Bl Q. Last year 800,000 were

sold. “And fin printing 200,000 more,” said

Baraghini, “all already ordered. One book-

shop alone, herem Rome,has askedfor 5,000
comes.

There: are currently more than SO “MHle-

fire" titles, mrind'mg works by Kerouac, Ste-

venson, Stendhal, Vilkm, Seneca, Heraclitus,

Martial and Mishima (translated for the first

time directly into Italian from Japanese, raih-

er than via English), nrigmal fiction and trav-

el writing by new Italian authors, and practi-
“ to Italy’scal handbooks, such as a guide

proposed decimal reforms andayoungpeo-
ple’s European rail travel manual. Last year

sales topped four million, and this year Bar-

wghmi hopes to increase the fist to 100 tides,

and sell 10 minion books.

Nor has BararitinTs zero-fire publicity

budget prevented aim from securing nation-

wide advertisements. “Panorama," Italy’s

leading news weekly, took 700,000 copies of

“Mfllelire’s" electoral reform guide to give

away free with the magazine, and provided a

bee full-pageadfar Stampa Alternative. And
when a commercial publishing conglomerate

a^percent
books. Baraghini countered with a “spoiling”

event, where “Mxfiefirc" books were to be

sold for 2,000 fire— twee the normal price.

“WHldire's" founder draws no salary bom
the publishing company and makes a firing

bran sdfingthe books, often directly aiope&r

air markets, in discotheques, to fines outride

concerts, in schools and umvmities. Around

70 percent of buyers are young people, and

gnfng oat to meet them, said Baraghini,

seeps your finger an the poise, and makes
you understand what they want."

**A T v«»^g rant iMbAvvm Wti i«*l

sefleis,'

they complained the profit margin

Juliet, Trash on Mt. Everest and Other HotNew Records
By Mike Zwerin

International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — Whenever I visited New
York while he was still alive, I

would have lunch with John Ham-
mond. He was the Columbia Re-

cords producer and talent scout who discov-

ered Charlie Christian, Billie Holiday, Bob
Dylan (who was called “Hammond’s Folly"

around the office before “Mr. Tambourine
Man*0 and Stevie Ray Vaughan. Once, the

enthusiastic septegenarian discoverer
shrugged his shoulders and said: “They tdl

me I just signed the next Bob Dylan. Some
Idd named Bruce Springsteen."

There was always a pile of audition tapes

on his desk and that day be asked if I'd mind
if he listened to a few of them before we went
out I imagined all the hopefuls waiting. He
listened to each for a minute, maximum. He
guessed what I was thinking, “You can tdl

after a minute," he said.

I was never able to break Hammond’s
one-minute-audition barrier. Excellence

tends to reveal itself immediately, after

which you listen for pleasure. And on the

other side, the beast often has to be stalked.

It can take time.

ELVIS COSTELLO AND THE
BRODSKY QUARTET, “The Juliet Let-

ters” (WB):

Costello's wife Cait read ahuman interest

stray about a Veronese academic answering
letters addressed to Juliet Capulet The cor-

respondence served as a point of departure
for an intimate collaboration between Cos-
tello and the Brodskys. It's hard to divide the

debits from the credits.

After listening twice, however, it was obvi-

ous that the execution did not equal the

premise.

You long to read the originals for an
insight into what the French writer Boris
Vian might have called “bizairoids." Maybe
they’re just people who write letters to tab-
loid editors. Or they simplywant more out of
life than “West Side Stray.”

The 20-song cycle leaves you with the

worst of both possible worlds. It will

;

neither to classical fans in search of
nor pop fans looking for class. It might be
defined <as post-Eleanor Rigby Schubert, or
deconstructiooist Romeo.

cess. Seduced by the dollar, he signed a
contract with Bine Note and sold many
units, but not enough for him. “Fd like to
make a gold record,” he said. “Maybe it’s

dangerous — you know, compromise.
But . . . Wow! Imagine. Gold.”

From this solo album, it would appear
that he has subsequently been seduced by
Duke Ellington. Fcuvccum has an original

ear, prodigious technique and you cant go
wrong with Lhe name Duke on your record.
The temple is overdesigned. He might have
used fewer rafters. This is not what E F.

Schumacher meant by “Appropriate Tech-
nology."

On “Eleven," one fact is indisputable —
Connick’s piano playing was pre-teen. Hie
band's party-time-in-the-Big-Easy inteipre-

tatian of the Baufban Street tradmon makes
l could hear Bunk Johnson at 11.

family-funded session should have re-

mained in the family attic. Its release implies

an annoying and premature assumption of
his place in Irstory.

By the age oT25, Camrick’s once delight-

fully quirky Monk and Gamer-influenced
piano stylings have become a pfstcrf-paddng

They wrote their own letters and music to

go with them. The letters deal with love,

jealousy, hate, fear and loneliness. You want
to give than the benefit of the doubt, but tins

is one case where maybe a minute might
have gotten them five stars for a good try.

MICHEL PETRUCCLANL “Promenade
With Duke” (Blue Note): Being a Corsican
who can swing, Pelxucciam was immediately
accepted by mostians and critics alike when
be moved to Brooklyn in the early '80s. He
has never had a problem with confidence,
acceptance, virtuosity or commercial suc-

HARJRY CONNICK JR, “Eleven" and
“25" (Columbia): A doubleheader you wish
bad been rained out Comrick-the-pianist
comes to the plate in the midst of a long
string of big innings as a derivative crooner
and tap-dance-lo-dnims populist entertain-

er.

that brought hjm fa™ and for-

tune. (Paraphrasing Br:; ?Moore about Les-
ter Young, any croonerwho doesn’t sing like

Frank Sinatra is wrong) His loose, careless

approach to tradition (“Lazybones,” “Tin an
Old Cowhand”) remindsme of the climbers
who left detritus on the dopes of Ml Ever-
est

MILES DAVIS, “First Miles” (Savoy):

w r have issued the

ultimate compilation, a hues Davis record

without Miles Davison it Half of it anyway.

On tracks 9-16, recorded in 1945 when he

was 20, M3es sounds as thoinfrhiefe leaking

in from the nextstadia He’s hardhr andfide,

and only pZays unison riffs and short light-

weight obbligatos. ItcouW beanybody nail,

they are of no interest whatsoever. These
Rnbberkgs WflEams dates feature Hettfe
Fields cm clarinet and tenor saxophcna Any
Miles Davis record with Herbie Fields an it

is not a M3es Davis record.

The first eight tracks were recorded two
years later with Charitc Parker on tenor
saxophone— 24 minutes, including incom-
plete alternate takes of alternate
rvwuma try it again, guys?"). To end on a
positive note, you can never get cnongH- of
such wonderful stuff. Despite too many in-

t takes and his trademark ear-
f a “First Miles” CD is better

inoMfiesatalL
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A scene from Idrissa Ouedraogo’s “Samba Trabri, ” a study of guilt.

Mad Dog and Glory
Directed by John McNaugft-
ton. U.S.

Robert De Niro exorcises all

vatiges of “Cape Fear’s” mad
Max Cady with a performance

that’s cuter than f^jaznas with

feet in “Mad Dog and dray.”
It's an engagingyet morally du-
bious comedy that is saved by
the strength of its actors, De
Niro is a bashfully rumpled de-

tective, Mad Dog Dobie, who
acquires guts and a whore

named Glory (Uma Thurman)

before the final credits roQ. The
bottom fine: “Pretty Woman"
meets Colombo. Though she

considers herself an actress-

bartender, Gkny is a prostitute

in the service of the wiggy

Frank M3o (B3T Murray), a

loan shark beholden to Dobie
for saving his life riming g con-

venience store holdup. It’s the

between De Niro and
that saves “Mad Dog

anri Glory” from being same-

less than just another

movie. Their real-life

spills over into tins

jittery, vety funny look at the

male bc&ding experience.

(Rita Kempley, WP)

FraBy Prayaro

Directed by Scott Rasenfek.

U.S

Andrew Jacobs (Tzvi Ratner-

Stanber), the central character

in “Family Prayers.” a small,

sentimental comin&otagednt-
masetinLosAng«feml969,is
a dour adolescent with the rigid.

.

posture. of a tin soldier. The
source of the boy’s anxiety is a
'family that is coming apart be-
cause of the compulsive g^m.

hHng of his father, Martin Jar
cribs (Joe Mantegna). Instead
of grizig for hard-edged period
reatism, the director, Scott Ro-
senfelt, has provided a gamy,
golden Sow, winch gives the
film a nostalgic aura that
doesn't jibe with the situation.

(Stephen Holden, NYT)

Samba Traor*
Directed by Idrissa Oue-
draoga France.

The film starts with a hectic
hddnp; a pistol shot in the
night like a 1940s thrifier. Sam-
ba Traorf (Bankary Sangart),

Ae
i thief in the s&Al hides out

in his native vffla^rHe^n^

feL wears*
guilty smile — the

knowledge that he will be
“oghL OpedraogoTs' a vote-
gamng director from Burkina
Faso. Ms Elms — Yaaba and

SSLT?** .
a sense of some-

looiscovertyauand
totattagedy.His* m̂it

professional and irinpy

^J^eterSrookjMar.
Kaha uili/i ni«.u . t,iam wuwP*^»tne village.

a choreographer.
'

make this
--- --

tfguflL
(Joan Dupont, IBT)
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From left: A photo from the “Hundert Jahre in Russland” exhibit in

Bonn; a painting from the “Avant-Garde in Czechoslovakia" show in

Valencia; aphotographfrom “Karsh: American Legends” in New York;

and a drawingfrom “Edge of Chaos” in Humlebaek.

BELGIUM
Antwerp

Museum voor Fotographie (tel:

216.2211). March 26 To June 13:
"Antwerp 93: A City in Photo-
graphs." images of the city by five

European artists: Hans Aarsman,
Heinz Cibulka, John Davies, Andre
Geipka and Bernard Ptossu.

BRITAIN

drawings and prints trace the devel-
opments of the Czech artist's career.

DENMARK
Copenhagen

so small there was no point in stocking the
txxjks. Bat then so many readers kept coming
ra and asking for this book or that, they gave
in and took them — out of desperation.”

Ironically, “Mffldire’s” meteoric rise is

now threatening Baraghmi with fhumriid
ruin: “It’s quite simple, the more we the
closer we come to bankruptcy. An average
book makes a profit of about lOOHre— but
we never had any capital, so everything we
make at the moment goes straight to the bank
in interestpayments. And with print runs of
100,000 and more, Baraghim has been forced
to borrow ever larger mnm to pay the print-
ers, while having to wait sixmonths to see any
return on bookstore sales.

Despite hisparlous position, be seems con-
fident that the press will survive: “I need 200
mflHon Hre. I’ve alreadyhad several offers to
hdp raise it. Tm consdering, ice example,
setting (he insideback cover asan advertising

space to a suitable sponsor for a limited :

period of one year."

His ultimate ambition, Baraghini declared,

Was to be the architect of Iris own extraction

as a publisher. “My dream is rhat ’Milldire’

should be taken over fay the readers, who

Hondo Cniio/IHI

would chose, edit, publish and sell the bocks
themselves.”

“Then I can go off and do something

completely different,” he added, with a
broad, disarmingly subversive srmir.

Roderick Conway Morris, based in Venice,

writesfor the Spectatorandotherpublications.

995.5592). March 27 To hfaty 9:

"British Sculpture from the Arts
Council CoUection." A generation of

contemporary sculptors, including
Tony Cragg, Richard Deacon, Cor-
nelia Parker and BIN Woodrow.
London
Accademia Italians della Artl Appli-
cants (ted: 225.3474). To April 25:
"Sacred Space In the Modem Age."
Photographs, models and drawings
explore refigkxis architecture In the
20th century.

Design Museum (tel: 403.6933). To
Aug. 22: "Ideal Homes." A survey of

public housing, suburban develop-
ment and notions of modernity In the
20th century. Highlights include
room reconstructions, furnishings,

architectural models and films.

CANADA
"

Toronto
Art Gallery of Ontario (tel:

977.04.141. To April 25: "Carica-
tures." A light-hearted exhibit which
29 new acquisitions of humorous, sa-
tirical and illustrative graphic art

THE CZECH REPUBLIC"""

Prague
Waffemtein Riding School VaJd-
stejnska (tel: 231 .51 35). To May 2:

"Bohumil Kubista: 1884-1918."
More than 160 paintings, pastete.

queues and paper cutouts lor Ma-
tisse's final masterpiece.

Humlebaek
Louisiana Museum of Modern Art
(teh 42.1 9.07. 1 9) . To May 9: "At the

Edge of Chaos: New Images of the
World." A survey of developments in

the field of architecture, the visual

arts and science.

FRANCE
CnMefl
Matson das Arts (tel: 49.80.3a98).
To April 4: "Rims des Femmes." In

this suburtj of Paris, a festival at films

about women and by women direc-

tors and artists.

Paris
Grand Palate (tel: 47.22.20.42).
March 31 To April 5: "Musteora." An
international music fair Including h-
strument makers, performers, pub-
lishers and other aspects ot music
ranging from traditional artisanal
wore to the latest in automated
acoustic materials.

Mus6e d’Orsay (tel: 42.84.18.34).
To Jute 13: "Jean-CamHIe Fonrtge:
1845-1925." Architectural drawings
by the French designer who spent
most of his career working for the city
ot Pans, designing parks, squares
and fountains.

GERMANY
Bonn
Rhelnisches Landesmuseum (tel:

729.41 ). To April 25: "Hundert Jahre
Photographie in Russland von 1840-
1940.' One hundred years in Russia
are iBustrated through more frian 390
portraits, landscapes and still ilfes.

Cologne
Koinisches Stadtmuseum (tel:
2212352). To May 31: "Jugend Im
NS-Steat." Official documents and
reports trace how the Nazi govern-
ment controlled the development ot

youth in Germany between the two
world wars.

GREECE
~

Athens
National Gallery (tel: 723.5875). To
april 11: "From El Greco to Ce-
zanne." Three centuries of European
art, featuring 70 paintings and draw-
ings by more than 48 artists.

ISRAEL
Jerusalem
Beth Hatefutsoth, Museum of the
Jewish Diaspora (tel: 646.2020).
To April 30; "Sephardi Itinerary.

1992." Photographs from Frederic
Brenner's nine-month |oumey across
the Balkans to the New World, via

Europe and Africa, retracing the
steps of the Sephardim in exile.

ITALY
Bologna
Galleria Communale d'Arte Mo-
dems Piazza Costrtuzione (tel:

502.859). To June 30: An overview
of colonial Italian architecture be-
tween 1870 and 1940, Including

more than 700 city planning projects

and public works.

JAPAN
Kaaama
Kasama Nichldo Museum of Art
(tel: 96.72.21.60). To April 4:

"Chaim Soutine." A retrospective, In-

cluding more than 80 landscapes,
portraits and still lifes.

KoM
KobO Museum (tel: 7829.10.35).

To May 9: "Le Musee du Louvre el le

Nihon Keizar Shrmbun." In commem-
oration of the bicentennial anniversa-
ry of the Louvre, more than 95 mas-
terpieces by 16th to 19th-century
artists are on loan from the Louvre's
collection.

Otsu
Otsu City Museum of History (tel:

75.21.21.00). To April 11: "LBayo-e
Prints by Hokusai.” More than 500
works, including portraits, land-

scapes and depictions of wildlife

.

RUSSIA
"

SL Petersburg
The State Hermitage Museum (tel:

812.2129545). To April 11: "The
George Ortiz Collection." Some 280
masterpieces spanning 30 cultures

from the Neolithic age to the kale

Byzantine period.

SCOTLAND
"

Edinburgh
Scottish National Portrait Gallery
(tel: 556.8921). To May 23: "Eu-
gene Impey: A Passage Through In-

dia." More than 30 photographs of

Incfian landscapes, monuments and
potentates taken during the artist's

travels there as a diplomat.

SPAIN
—

Valencia
IVAM Centre Julio Gonzalez (tel:

386.3000). To April 11: "The Art of

the Avant-Garde in Czechoslovakia"
More than 500 works by Czech art-

iste.

SWITZERLAND
Lugano
Dicastero Muse! e Culture (tel:

20.72.09). To May 30: Francis Ba-
con: 1909-1992.” A retrospective ot

works produced between 1940 and
1991 by the English artist.

UHFTEP STATES
Fort Worth
Kimbell Art Museum (tel:

332.B4.51). To April 25: "Jacopo
Bassano." More than 60 paintings

and drawings by the Venetian Re-

naissance master.

New Haven
Yale Center tor British Art (tel:

432.2800). To May 23: "The Archae-
ology of Architecture; C. R. Cockerell

in Southern Europe and the Levant,

1610-1817." Explores Cockerell's

archaeological work in the context of

Ottoman Greece and the Levant In-

cluding drawings, sketches, books,

diaries and letters.

New York
The Brooklyn Museum (tel:

638.50.00). To May 23: "Manet to

Picasso: Prints end Drawings." Ap-
proximately 35 rarely seen works on
paper, created in France between
1870 and 1940. Among these are

works by Manet Degas. Renoir, Ce-
zanne, Picasso and Matisse.

The Corcoran Gallery of Art (tel:

638.3211). To April 18: "Karsh:
American Legends." A retrospective

including more than 65 black and
white and cotore photos of men and
women whose contributions have en-
riched the United States.

EUROPEAN TOUR
The New York Philharmonic: The
150th anniversary tour, opening to-

night In Berlin.The repertory Includes

Bright Sheng's "H'un (Lacerations)

In Memoriam 1986-1976" written by
tha Shanghai-born composer in

memory of the tragedy ofthe Cultural

Revolution. Also, featuring works by

Barber. Brahms, Dvorak, Franck,

Mozart and Strauss. Other dates:

March 28-29, Paris; March 30, Vien-

na; April 1. 3, 4, Madrid; April 8,

Brussels; April 7, Leipzig; April 8,

Warsaw; April 9-10, Budapest; April

12-13, London.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and

collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

vou take delivery of your
m at ml

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quiedy *

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

-a -a. £5.£2
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and variable reservation fee, which gets more

expensive at periods of Ugh dea™™! Travel

on certain tra^reqinrepaymemof a supple-

ment AD these dements have been lamped

into a single price listed oa the ticket.

Although the sleek, 300 iflcraeter-an-honr

TGV trams are the quickest and often the

mostamforlaHemeansoftravdingbetween
catty centers, passengers with time to spare

may Hke to consider the slower but cheaper

Oofml expresses. One problem, however, is

that these have become rdbtivdy infrequent

to destinations served by the TGV.
HSotTBte,wfakfc<xymsaflTG^

and international destinations, is fraught with

extremely slow, seif-scrvice computerized

and Charles de Gaulle airport near

minutes. With the opening of the channel

tumid next year, a high-speed link known as

Eurostar wifi cover the 500 kilometers (310

miles) between Paris and London in three

hours, IS minutes — and even less once

Britain has built its section of high-speed

track. An extension toward Hre Benelux

countries and Germany win reduce travel

rimebetween Paris and Brussels to one hour,

25 minutes in 1996, compared with at least

two hours, 30 minutes today. Finally, SNCF
is finking its various TOY services around

Park meaningthatpassengers willbe able to
navd afl die wayfrom Marseilles to Calais on.
the same train — at a variable price, of

course.

Jk.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Parek Philippe S.A.

41. rue du Rhone - 1211 Geneva 3 - Switzerland
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KAJNTOR: Avoid an EC CoUiswn

Thursday's dosing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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(Continued from page U
retreat from any immediate

showdown with the

Community in favor of furthffbaigannng.

iSHin
congressional aide said,, asked Mr- Kantor to

arrange a statement with Mr.

to review the matter- In Bnissels, officials say

they promised nothing particularly new.

Thedispute revolves around
U.S. complaints

, <4,Bf>nimn3te 3&Ain<t
mai new cv- juiw -i

American companies attempting to aaac the

European public utilities market for telecop-

iS I municadtmsg^andi^jeMahng^-
I menL Brussels defends the EC measures,

^ied as part <rf the 1992 single market pro-

gram, as a sgnificant market-opening advance

over previous national restrictions.

Mr. Kantor's threat to impose sanctions

against EC companies seeking U-S. Smrernment

contracts lurnedup the heat under an already

simmering trade stew. Withm days oftakmg

office, the Clinton administration slappo^at

least temporarily, stiff tariffs on steel imports

from several EC countries, andpomtedly com-

plained about EuropwnsubsidiMforme Air-

bus. And it raised fresh doubts about a
deal on

farm subsidies agreed upon late last year.

The Clinton administration, sent reeling as

one issue after another came up against dead-

lines before most officials bad even been in-

stalled in office, has yet to work out a dear US.

trade policy. But the appearance of ngzaggmg

is somewhat deceptive. The White House s ini-

tial goal, analysis said, was little more than to

adopt a tough rhetorical line on trade that

would win friends in Congress and amtmg im-

portant business and labor groups to help ease

the passage of its sweeping domestic economic

plan.

“Kantor’s actions wereaimed atestablishing

his credibility in town,” said Stephen-Gfitz

Richter, preadeat of TransAtlantic Futures, a

Washington consultant toGenian banks. “For

domestic audiences, he turned himself into Mr.

Macho Man on trade, but he didn’t necessarily

realize how his words would translate in Brus-

sels.”

Jeffrey E Garten, a farmer White House

adviser who now teaches at Columbia Gradu-

ate School of Business, echoed that argument

“The more screaming abroad, the better it

actually is far Clinton in terms of winning

support in Congress for the economic package

that is his overriding goal,” Mr- Garten said.

‘The risk is that by catering so heavily to

domestic politics now, be could limit his op-

tions with Europe and Japan later on.”

Although EC officials recognize that Mr.

Kantor has been largely playing to a domestic

audience, Brussels remains worried that there is

stffl a danger that trade rhetoric might escalate

out of control-
. .

“The idea is to try to tread water and burnt

the dispute to shouting rather than the actual

imposition of sanctions," said Stanley Crossidc,

chairman of the Belmont European Policy Cen-

tex in Brussels. “That would allow both sides to

get their acts together. But it could be a rough

ride until Europe and the United States sort out

where they want to go together.”

In addition to trying to keep-bOateral trade

disputes undo' control, officials said, both

Washington and Brussels plan to explore their

differences in the faltering Uruguay Round of

multilateral trade negotiations.
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WALL STREET WATCH

IBM Investors on Lookout
For a 'New-Chief Bounce9

ByKurtEchenwald
• ' Itew Turk Times Service

N EWYORK—Buy, sefl or hold? That’s the question that

has haunted investors in International Business Ma-
chines Cap. overthe lastseveral months as thecompany
went through the arduous task erf seeking a chief execu-

tive to take the place of John F. Akers.

Now, with the refaction of Louis V. GcrstnerJr., the chairman of

RJR Nabisco, ap£w*rentfy Hkdy to be announced at any time,

uncertainties about the stodk should be decreasing. IBM shares had
a Hicmnl day in trading Wednes- 1 1—

GM andAmEx are

up 25 percentunder

new leaders.

day, sinking $3,125 to dose at

$51.125—just around hot* val-

ue — but most of that decline

came after more Wall Street an-

alysts had downgraded IBM on

new fears of stamping sales and

after another mainframe com-
puter company, Amdahl Carp., had said its orders were dropping.

On Thursday, IBM fdl a further 625 cents to dose at $5(150.

Still, given all that IBM has been through in recent months, now

is not me time to panic. Recent history — specifically, that of

American Express and General Motors, whose stocks have risen 25

percent since their new chiefs came aboard— shows thatinvestors

tow same tendency to grant a honeymoon period to new chief

executives, figuring they will be more likely to put espeosrve sacred

cows out to pasture.
„ .

Of course IBM, as the woritTs largest computer company, has

and deeply etched problems Chatwould challenge any new

chief executive, such as the trouble* in its mainframe operation.

And any positive decisions would run against the thumbs-down

coming from Vail Street analysts. (Then agam, some of the people

teHiM investors to get out at around $50 a share are die same ones

whosaid, months earlier, thatIBM was a steal at tsnee thepnee.)
^na /NwnnmnitvMtBltllv TtBSSCQ the DTObldUS
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Siemens

Bids for

Rail Firm
Eastern Company
Is No. 1 in Held
By Brandon Mitchener

Imemanonal Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Semens AG
said Wednesday that its booming
rail-technology division had sub-
mitted a bid to take over Deutsche
Waggonbau AG, the East German
company (hat is (he world’s largest

producer of rolling stock.

Wolfram Martinsen, rhai ii nj.
f i of

Semens Verkehrstechnik, one of the

giant German dbarical-engjrraam
company’s most profitable divi-

sions, said at a news conference in
Lisbon that Deutsche Waggonbau
was actually “too big a bhe" for one
company alone and might be a more
suitable bride for a consortium.
The company was built with

huge carders from the Soviet Union
in mind, and needs to sell around
600 rail cars a year to break even,
several tiroes the output of a typical

Western competitor.

Nevertheless, Siemens has begun
preliminary talks with (he Treo-
haadanstan privatization agency
on acquiring all or part of the com-
pany, which is rased in Berim.

GEC-Alsthom NV, the French-
British company that rnalrwa the

high-speed TGV train, is also un-
derstood to be interested in DWA,
Mr. Maitinsen said.

Deutsche Waggonbau employs
some 9,000 workers and is reported-

ly turning a profit, on around 2 .

billion Deutsche marks ($1.2 bflHon)

in annual sales, indndmg streetcars,

InonmntTW- and nrhw mfltnp

stock. The successor stales to the

Soviet Union remain a major cos-

tamer, with around 1.1 hQBan DM
in orders placed for 1991

Siemens and Deutsche Waggon-
bau already work dosdy together

in the production of streetcars,

which the East German company
supplies to a Semens subsidiary.

An acquisition of the East Ger-
man company would nearly double
Siemens’s transport-technology

sales, though (he division has been
growing quickly enough anyway.
In the fmmdal year ended Sort.

30, transportation-technology sales

rose to more than 3 billion DM,
from 2.7 biHioa DM the previous

year, Mr. Martinsen said. Order
inflow jumped 24 percent in the

year, to 52 bUBon DM, be said.

Mr. Martinsen also stud he
thought a German consortium, of
winch Siemens is part, had about
an 80 percent chance of getting the

go-ahead for a new high-speed,

high-stakes system in South Korea,

where Chancellor Helmut Kohl
paid a visit last month. A decision

on the contract, valued at 2.7 bQ-

hon DM, is to be made in the next
few weeks.

While the EconomyBums
Rome’s Effectiveness Sappedby Scandals

m -•!. it ji M ft p • ...Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

MILAN — The scandals surrounding Italy’s
political parties have so weakened the government
of Prime Minister Giuliano Amato that many fear
it do longer has the strength to act effectively on
the economy.
The lira mid government brad prices have come

under heavy pressure in recent days as markets
anxiously await action from Rome on a rang** of
issues from a still-widening budget deficit to tang-
promised, but still to be delivered, privatizations.

For instance, the giant state energy «nd chemi-
cals holding company, Ente Nazionale Idrocar-
bun, finds much of its leadership in jail just one
week before it is expected to say how it intends to

sell itself to private investors. The plan will most
likely involve ENTs prize subsidiaries, such as the
gasoline company Agrp SpA and the gas company
Snam SpA being spun off and quoted separately,

according to analysts.

Even when the government seeks to act, its

recent defeat in parliament on moves to get the
scandal-hit construction industry moving again
underlines its vulnerability, analysts say.

Bond prices tumbled this week, partly in re-

sponse to newspaper repots that Italy, which is

committed by an EXT loan agreement to restrict its

budget deficit, was once agtin moving off target.

The Milan stock market, which had been one of
Europe's best performers, has stalled as investors

fear Ital/s political crisis threatens delays not just
to privatizations bur also to measures to boost
business on the bourse, such as pension funds.

Interest-rate cuts, demanded by industry to help

it battle recesaon, could be postponed as the ft»nir

of Italy fears for the stability of the lira, which has
already been undermined by the political confusion.

As the scandal over kickbacks from business to

the political parties deepened, triggering the resig-

nations of four ministers in almost as many weeks,
markets had drawn some comfort from the mere
survival of Mr. Amato. He was given credit for at

least having started to tackle Italy's economic
problems, but his political star has now faded.
The events at ENL whose leaders traditionally

are dose to Mr. Amato’s Socialist Party, show bow
thorny those problems can be.

ENI was told late last year by the government to
come up with a privatization plan, which will

probably be presented at a general meeting next
Thursday. The conglomerate, with annual sales of
51 trillion lire (S32 billion), is 100 percent owned
by the Italian Treasury.
The issue of (bating ENI sparked a power strug-

gle between the bolding company and us subsidiar-
ies. The company’s managing director, Franco Ber-
nabe. said he wanted ENI itself to be quoted,
arguing that other international energy groups were
quoted at the parent-company IeveL

But the heads of several subsidiaries, most vo-
cally Raffaele Santoro at Agjp SpA, which is

involved in oil and gas exploration and produc-
tion, felt the subsidiaries should be made indepen-
dent of the bolding company.

Since then, however, the chairman of ENI, Ga-
briele Cagliari, and the presidents of several of its

subsidiaries, including Agip’s Mr. Santoro, have
ended up in jail, caught in Italy’s widening corrup-
tion scandal

Although the arrests left Mr. Benmbe running
ENI pretty much on bis own, analysts believe the
corruption scandal has helped tip the balance
toward selling subsidiaries. With the bolding com-
pany and some of hs subsidiaries tainted by scan-

dal or making heavy losses, selling ENI as a whole
would be tough.

“It’s easier and faster to sell the good assets

instead of a bolding company that has a lot of

rubbish, a lot of things people don't know about,

and things Hke Enunont that people don't want to

touch,
0
said Enrico Panzone, analyst at Kleinwort

Benson in London. Enimont was the flMated
chemicals joint venture between ENI and Monte-
dison SpA. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

Russia Adopts

Emergency Plan

To Buoy Yeltsin

Finance Chief Quits Barclays
JbMHl

LONDON— Barclays PLC lost

its finance director on Thursday,
adding to internal tunnofl at Brit-

ain's largest bank, which has also

begun a global search far a new
chief executive.

Standard Chartered PLC, a rival

bank, said the Barclays finance di-

rector, Peter Wood, was leaving to

join it in file same capacity. Oliver

Stocken, promoted from a Barclays

investment-banking subsidiary,
win succeed Mr. Wood as group
finance director.

One banking-industry analyst
said that Mr. Wood’s move was

negative" for Barclays, but
that it reflected themoemting

problems awaiting bis successor.

Barclays announced Wednesday
thatitwas seeking a chief executive

from outside the group to replace

Andrew Buxton, who now holds
the roles both of chairman and
chief executive. Mr. Buxton will

retain the chairmanship.

Analysts said the new chief exec-

utive’s top priority would be to

tackle the biggest portfolio of bad

debt among Britain's leading
banks.

“It is a question of getting to

with risk-management
in the group," said Hi

an analyst atRobertFleming.
Mr. Buxton said earlier this year

that he planned to split his dual
role, while analysts said he had
come under pressure from major
shareholders to relinquish the clnef

executive's post after the bank an-

nounced a loss of £242 million

($359 imDian) and a 28 percent cut
in the annual dividend, to 15.15

pence per share.

The dominant factor behind
what Mr. Buxton called “a very

disappointing result" was a 45 per-

cent increase in bad-debt provi-

sions, to £255 billion.

It was by far the worst perfor-

mance of anyof the major British

banks far 1992 and was directly

linked to leading decisions of the

past, primarily to the properly and
construction sectors thatnave been
battered by the recesaon.

“The new chief executive will

have to take radical action on pro-

visioning," said David Poutney, an
analyst at Collins Stewart. “The
bank has about £9 biffion in non-
performing loans and less than £3
billion of provisions against them,

which is not enough."

Mr. Poutney said that the new
executive would have to lake a
fresh look at provisions and he did

not rule ont a new rights issue to

provide the required capital.

The bank’s problems with bad
debt are rooted in the late 1980s,

when it tapped the proceeds of a
£92] million rights issue to expand
its property lending portfolio.

The property and construction

sectors accounted for more than 40
percent of the 1992 charge.

Compiledby Our Staff From Dtspatdm

MOSCOW — The Russian gov-

ernment hastily adopted an emer-

gency economic program on Thurs-

day for the next few weeks,
including a higher minimum wage
and suspension of payments on
foreign debt for six months.
The move was made with an eye

on (he plebiscite that President Bo-
ris N. Yeltsin plans to hold on
April 25 in connection with his

continuing struggle with the con-

servative-dominated parliament
over control of Russia.

In a decree made public Wednes-
day, Mr. Yeltsin bad instructed the

government to submit a list of pri-

ority economic measures “within

five days.” Those adopted on
Thursday include controls on cur-

rency exports, provision of financ-

ing and equipment far farm use in

the spring, and the extension of
loans to military personnel wanting
to become farmers, Russian news
agencies said.

The increase in the minimnm
wage to 4500 rubles ($658) per

month, from the current 2250 ra-

bies, would cost the government
300 taQian rabies a month. The
deputy premier in charge of eco-

nomic reforms, Boris G. Fyodorov,
acknowledged that this measure
ran counter to the government's

emphasis on budget austerity. The
goal is to bold the budget deficit to

5 percent of gross national product.

But in speaking of the higher

minimum wage. Mr. Fyodorov said

that “one must not torpedo the

April 25 vote” by failing to make
such a move, “as victory in the

plebiscite will help institute the re-

forms.” He added, “in such a high-

ly complicated political situation,

the government has to display

teamwork.”
The program also gave details of

various ideas outlined by govern-

ment ministers in recent aays, can-

ing on the central bank to raise

interest rates to 8 percent per
month and saying that import sub-

sidies should be cm.

The central bank's refinancing

rate, the rate it charges commercial

banks far funds, is currently 100
percent a year.

But even a monthly interest rate

of E percent would be below the

inflation rate, which rose 25 per-

cent in February alone. Consumer

prices rose 2,623 percent in 1 992.

It was not dear how the govern-

ment would persuade the central

bank to meet its demands. The
bank, led by the former Soviet

State Bank bead, Viktor Gerash-

chenko, reports to the Russian
parliament.

It was also not clear bow credi-

tors would react to the plans to

freeze debt payments. Russia owes

Western creditors more than 580

billion and has virtually given up
hope of getting back (he 5150 bil-

lion loaned by what was the Soviet

Union to countries in the Third
World and the former Soviet bloc.

But creditor governments,
grouped in the Qnb of Paris, were

moving toward an extension of the

moratorium to give Russian au-

thorities some breathing space

“Talks on Tuesday allow us to

conclude that we have come dose
to agreement." said Alexander
Sbokhin, Rusaa’s chief debt nego-

tiator, according to the advance
text of an interview due to appear
Friday in the Russian press.

The Paris Gub has been holding

talks with Russia and Ukraine on a
rescheduling deal for the debts of
the former Soviet Union.

Russia said it can only afford to

pay S35 billion this year. Credi-

tors, who want 55 billion, said in-

terest payments alone total more
than $35 billion.

Banking sources said that West-
ern commerrial banks had granted

Russia another three-month roll-

over through the end of June for

debt service on loans granted to the

farmer Soviet Union by about 600
Western banks.

Officials dose to the creditor

banks’ advisory committee, chaired

by Deutsche Rank AG. said the

sixth such deferral of debt service

was agreed upon at a meeting held

Tuesday with Russian negotiators

acting on behalf of the republics

that made op the Soviet Union.
Among the various measures an-

nounced Thursday, the Russian

government also presented new

I

lians to compensate savers who
ost out due to rapid inflation, in-

cluding sharply higher interest

rates at savings banks.

Russia will sdl gold and precious

metals worth 400 billion rubles to

raise money to finance social pro-

tection. (AFP, Reuters. AFX)

FallingPound Lifts Wellcome
CanpUed by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON—The drug company
Wdkcme PLC on Thursday posted

59 percent higher first-half pretax

earnings and raised its dividend, but

its share price fdl 8 percent.

Earnings for the period ended

Feb. 27 rose to £325 mfllira ($4821
nrilhnn), from £205 mflhan a year

earlier. North America accounts

for 49 percent of the company’s
sales, so the pound’s decline

against the dollar over the latter

part of 1992 was one of the keys to

the improved results.

Saks from continuing opera-

tions rose 11 percent to £1.03 bil-

lion, of which prescription medi-

cines accounted; for 87 percent, or

£890 million.

But Welcome’s shares

after the company told analysts

its growth forecast far die year end-

ing Aug. 29, 1 994, will be lower than

expected, traders said. The stock

slipped 71 pence in London trading

to dose at 820 pence a share. Tradr
as a group, the community is

^^wi^nxmey managos saying the stock has already bon so ers explained that, while the growth

with towS3e3hip in tire wmgs. investors may have an answer to

ttoir troublesome question:

Boy. Then pray.

the wwwip were only in Hne

with expectations.

Wellcome said it would pay a

first-half dividend of 4.8 pence a
share for the period ended Feb. 27,

up from 4 pence a year earlier.

Sales of its top products exceed-

ed several analysts’ forecasts.

Zovirax, the anti-herpes ding,

showed underlying growth of 17

percent with sales of £369 million,

while its AIDS drug Retrovir, or

AZT, was up 14 percent at £131
nnillinn-

WeUcome’s chief executive, John
Robb, said he was pleased with the

progress of other products and that

pipeline drugs were promising.

But Nigel Barnes, an analyst at

Hoerc Govett, said he reduced his

forecast for Wellcome's foD-vear

pretax profit to £690 million from

£710 nwRinn. He said the market

was disappointed at the Zovirax

figures, having expected underly-

ing sales growth of 20 percent.

“In the over-the-counter market,

our future strategy will center on
strategic alliances,” Mr. Robb said.

“We are continuing to hold talks

with a number of companies to this

effect."

Welcome’s aim is to diversify

away from cough and cold medi-

cines, as this area is “becoming
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overcrowded,” the chief executive

said. “The company can extend the

life of its products through the

over-the-counter market," he said.

U.&. sales from continuing oper-

ations were £467 million, an under-
lying growth rue of 9 percent ex-

cluding the effect of exchange-rate

movements. Europe accounted tor

33 percent of sales at £333 minion,

an underlying growth of 1 0 percent

after price redactions in Germany
and Italy. Sales from continuing

operations in Japan were £83 mil-

lion, up from £58 million.

“These are deariy not easy times,

with countries such as Germany,
Italy, Spain and to a lesser extent

the U.K_ taking extreme measures
against the pharmaceutical indus-

try,” Mr. Robb said. “It remains to

be seen the extent to which health-

care reform in the U.S. impacts our
industry.” (Bloomberg AFX)

Sandot Poets a Rise

Sandoz AG said 1992 earnings

rose 34 percent to 1.49 bOhon Swiss

francs ($987.1 million}, from 1.11

billion francs, because of the ef-

fects of an accounting change and
“improvements in raerational per-

formance,” AFP-Extd reported

from Basel Switzerland. Sales rose

7J percent to 14.42 bQkra francs

from 13.44 billion francs.

The Swiss drug and chemical

company said it would pay a divi-

dend of 47 francs a share ice share-

holders and holders of its bearer

participation certificates, up 34
percent from 35 francs in 1991.

The profit increase was in hne
with expectations, and the in-

creased dividend maintained
1991*8 dividend payout ratio.

Vauxhall Profit Surges 69%
GM’s British Unit Races Forward in a Flat Market

By Erik Ipsen
International Hendd Tribune

LONDON — Vauxhall the British carmaking
arm of America's General Motors Carp., reported

Thursday that rarest of things in heavy industry

these days — good news. In announcing his com-
pany’s 1992 results, Vauxhall's chairman, William

Ebbert, described the period as “an exceptionally

good year for the company."

Pretax profit spurted ahead by 69 percent over

the previous year, to reach £224 million ($332
million) in 1992. In a generally flat British car
market, Vauxhall managed to increase its sates by
7 percent and in the process captured a record

market share of 16.7 percent, largely on the strong

performance erf its new Astra model. Exports rose

by 8 percent, and at 1 12,000 cars represented 37

percent of Vauxhall's total 1992 production.

Then came the bad news. “That’s not to say that

all is well.” noted Mr. Ebbert. Although he predict-

ed growth of 7 percent in the British car market
this year as the economy daws its way out of

recession, that will be more than offset byadedhre
in Europe. There he predicted automakers will sell

more than 1 million fewer cars this year, bringing

sales to 125 million.

Vauxhall’s two British plants have already gone
to shorter work weeks to adjust to tighter market
conditions. John Barber, director of manufactur-
ing, stressed, however, that he did not foresee any
redundancies “in the current environment"

Company executives also had praise for the

British government’s new-found commitment to

bolstering manufacturing. “We have never be-

lieved in the myth that the country’s economic
future could be left to the service industries,” Mr.
Ebbert said.

He went on to warn, though, that it will take

more than kind wards and a stated affection for

industry to bolster its sagging fortunes. In spite of

recent criticism from some of its European part-

ners that Britain was effectively steelingjobs from
the Continent with the lure of lowo* wages and fat

subsidies, Vauxhall executives insisted that White-

hall was actually being outbid when it cranes to

offering grants.

"

Mr. Ebbert said that Germany was offering

grants up to 15 percent of the value of any new
investment, the maximum allowed under Europe-

an Community rales. “Some less-developed Euro-

pean countries would be willing to offer up to 30

percent if Brussels would allow it,” be said.

Vauxhall also reported Thursday that it had lost

nearly £19 million last year cm currencies. “The

loss was the result of Black Wednesday,” said

Henry Klages, the company’s finance director,

referring to tie day when Britain effectively deval-

ued its currency by withdrawing from the Europe-

an exchange-rate mechanism.

“We had believed that sterling would remain in

the ERM,” he said.

He and other Vauxhall executives predicted that

the slide in the value of sterling would result in GM
buying more of its parts in Britain this year.
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ADVERTISEMENT

GRAM}METROPOLITAN PJ_C.

(CPUs)

The undersigned announces that the

Annual Report 1992 of

Grand Metropolitan PiX.

will be available in Amsterdam at;

-ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

- BANK MEES & HOPE N.Vn
- PIERSON, HELDRINC&
PIERSON MV,

- KA5-AS50CIATTE N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, March 23, 1993

A true collector’s item.

The only coin watch

for the connoisseur.

CORUM
Maitres .Artisans dHorlogene

SUISSE

The Coin watch by Comm, handcrafted from a genuine gold coin. Water resistant.

For a brochure, write to : Corum, 2301 La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland.
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BuyPrograms LiltDow
After a 3-Day Decline

Via Anodotod Pres*

PwgJonwAwraflOi

Open mS LO* L»T

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatcher

NEW YORK — Stock prices

ended higher on the New York
Stock Exchange on Thursday after

a series of ujdex-arbiirage buy pro-
grams propped up blue chips.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which had sunk 16.48 points

on Wednesday, was up 15.94 to

3.461.31

N-Y- Stock*

Advancing common stocks
topped decliners by 9 to 6 on the

New York Stock Exchange, Trad-

ing was active, with about 252 mil-

lion shares changing hands on the

Big Board, compared with 274 mil-

lion on Wednesday.
Broad market indexes also

gained. Standard & Poor’s 500 In-

dex climbed 281 to 430.88, while

the Nasdaq Combined Composite

Index advanced 6.65 to 681.01.

The market was also reassured by

strong bidding at the Treasury's

auction of $11 bOHon in 5-year

notes, even though U.S. bonds post-

ed mild losses throughout the day.

U.S. economic data were mixed.

The announcement that initial

stale unemployment claims fell

2000 in the week ended Mar. 20,

compared with a 15,000 decline a

week earlier, had no effect on trad-

ing. analysts said.

The political situation in Russia

remained a background concern of

the market, but traders seemed
content to await news on Friday,

when the supreme legislature meets

in an emergency session.

Drug stocks, which had been hit

by a sell-off on Wednesday, re-

bounded, helping to lift the market.

“It’s a combination” of gains in

health-care stocks “and a feeling

there’s a reprieve in Moscow” from

President Boris N. Yeltsin’s battle

with legislators, said Robert Sto-

vall. president of Stovall/Zlst Ad-

visers. “AD those things are playing

a role."

“Drug stocks are bouncing, and

we’re coming off an oversold mar-

ket," said Anthony Dwyer, chief

investment strategist at Sherwood
Securities.

Merck rose % to 35^. The stock

rebounded from Wednesday, when

it tumbled to a two-year low on the

drug maker’s projection for slower-

than-expected earnings growth.

Westlnghouse climbed 1% to

I5& The company and Mitsubishi

Heavy Industries received a 5100-

million contract from San Diego

Gas & Electric Co.
(foughr-RidJer, Bloomberg)
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Dollar Ends Higher

On a Technical Rally
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NEW YORK — The dollar

pushed higher against most curren-

cies on Thursday following a mild

tprhniral rally.

Dealers said the dollar rose

broadly on short-covering after the

market speculated that the curren-

cy’s late rebound Wednesday was a

bullish sign. The dollar dosed in

New York at 1.643 Deutsche

marks, up from 1.6377 DM
Wednesday, stirring the feeling

Foreign Exchange

that perhaps the dollar has formed

a firm base.

Analysts noted that most of the

dollar selling came from profes-

sional speculators, while the buyers

were corporations, funds and stra-

tegic buyers, suggesting they' be-

lieve the* dollar was poised for a
short-term gain.

Tbe U.S. currency aIso rose to

1.5235 Swiss bancs from 13160
francs and to 5-5855 French francs,

from 5.5725 francs. But it was

down slightly to 1 17J50 yen, from

117535.

The pound dosed at S1.475,

down from $1,477.

There was tittlenews to move the

market, and trading was vav thin.

The Russian political crisis con-

tinues to support the dollar, but not

in any substantial way, dealers said.

Also, Germany reduced its rates

on three-day Treasury bills to 7-5 ifySE Diary
percent from 8.40 percent, but ana-

{ysts said the move was linked to

last week’s discount rate cut to 7J Advanced

percent, and was not significant. gSthSSea
The T-bifls are issued to the market Total iw«
when there is extra liquidity to ab- {%w LOWS

sorb, but the Bundesbank has not

issued any recently. Aimx Diary
Traders remained uncertain

about Goman interest-rate policy,

and remarks by a senior Bundes- Advanced

bank offidal added to the doubts, u^l^ed
Otmar Issing. a member of

Bundesbank board, told a seminar New um»

in London that Gomany would

adopt a more cautious approach an uasdao Dti
further rate cuts. “We are never

slaves to market expectations." he
4 AdvancedMM.

. Declined
Butm a separate speech, prepared undynwed

fordelivery at theGerman Chamber
1 °™ *su”

of Industry’ and Commerce, he said

that “by lowering the discount rate

to75 percent lastwedt, the Bundes- i _ TT
bank has continued its process of a j

reducing interest rates."

In London. David Brown, chief

economist at Tokai Bank, said: TORONTO -
•There is a battle royal between the Asset FinanceG
medium-term dollar bulls and the th^ will result

short-term dollar bears. equipment- and
Economists said the French nwWiiwf

franc might come under pressure , H0?”
after elections end on Sunday. The hcl“ c

franc was at 33991 per mark, after aat
ulre a^ P*

3.4030 late on Wednesday. It Confederation

closed at 5593 to the dollar. million) upon sy

(Knight-Ridder, AFX, Reuters) Confederation L

NYSE 4 Rjn. volume
NYSE prsv. cons, dose
Amex 4 pjil volunw
Amexprav.cons, doss
nasdaq 4 run, vetuiTW
NASDAQ prtv. 4 (un. vohmie

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Tracflng

Buv Sales S/wrf
Morett 24 1414457 1A42495 164191

March 23 890211 1944466 22263
March 22 841957 1270727 36498
March IV UHL349 1247909 62243
March W 985,138 986227 34265
•incMedto ffieantes ftyures.

S&P 100 Index Options

snte C08HAI
PrlcaAcr lln Ja JH Mr
Ml — — — — 16
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W« 2fa —
Ik 7k -
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flk 4fa —

Annex Diary

Advanced
Declined

I

Unchanced
Total IssuesMm Hhtfa
New Laws

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
llnchansed
Total issues

M»---»itkaiit
395 19ft — - - fa »4fa —
a im n vi - n w a -
405 Ufa 12fa 141ft

— 2fa4faflft-
t® ft a m - taffaron
4U Ih n M - 5fa Bb Ufa —
49 IH 4ft SVl W- M !» MW -
<Q« 7% 4ft — ISftUfa - —
4]0lb IMTftAIIM - - -
4Mfafalfa-2Jfaa — -
441 ty fa 1 i - - - -
Ceflc Md wt HUM,-«M nun fe8mtn
Pllli: total vol. 131326; hM open 1839433

Been Dec n Decn Dee94

1
27» — - lb -
30 - - fa -
3» - - — II

35 - - fa -
37V, - - - 18
41 Ifa lfa 2fa
4Zfa — — 2Vft —
cue faW vaLfi Mol awn H. 80S
Ms:bM votai; Mol «*n 880019
Source: CBOE.

ESt Sales iLO.

Wgft LOW Close arm
WHITE SUGAR (MatH)
Dollars per metric toMots of 58 tan
MOV 30348 296.10 30120 38440 + 840
tsa KIS SI® *HM 20640 + 240
oar 28850 29500 ns&OO 287JO + M0
Dec N.T. N.T, 2B3JMI. 2AUD + ISO
Mar N.T. N.T. 27VJ» 384.00- l3
Mav N.T. N.T. 27840 WM — 240
Est sales 1A5B. Prov. sales 1328

LanOm Cacpa and Coffee futures were not
ovattaote Thursday due to problems at the
source.

Metals

• 3“*’ a* sr0
”*-.

ALUMINUM (Htah Grade)
Dollars per mtmeta
Seal 114640 1M740 715050 715140
Forward 117850 11 71JO 117050 117440
COPPER CATHODES {HU Grade)
SterHng ear metric tan
Soot 147450 147850 146940 146950
Forward 149540 149640 149140 149150
LEAD
SteUta per metric: tan
spot ^ 26858 26950 36640 2040
Forwent 27840 27940 27640 27740
NICKEL
Doom per metric ton
Spot 605048 606040 601540 602040
Forward 612040 612540 608000 608240
TIN
Pullersmu metehu
Seat 568540 5&95M 572040 92540
Forwara 57SIDQ 57KU» 57BQ4S 57854(7
ZINC (Smcm rau Gradil
Dollars her metric tea
Spot 99740 99840 99440 99540
Forward 101650 101750 101448 101450

Financial
HU low CkM» dense

3-MOHTH STERLING <L!FFE)
(30040B - pts of 1M pet

Jon MJO 94.12 94.15 UndL
Sea 9455 9456 9459 —041
D*C 9452 9454 9456 UnctY.
Mm- 9446 9359 9441 —041
JOa KL7D KL67 9169 —841
S«P 9357 9129 9353 —043
Dec 9345 9298 9142 — 842
Mar 92.76 9250 9273 —043
Jin 9245 9244 9245 —043
Sep 92.18 92.18 9251 Undi
Est volume; 22.99a open Interest: 284525.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS IUFFE1
Si mOHoa - pts at loi pet
Jim 9859 9658 9659 UnctL
Sep 9651 9449 9853 +042
Dec 96.11 9648 96.11 UnctL
Mar 9543 95.92 9597 +041
Jan N.T. N.T. 95u60 Undh.
Sep N.T. ILT. 9558 +9.OT
Dec N.T. N.T. 9444 — CSl
Mar N.T. N.T. MJ3 —041
Est volume: 1A37. Open Interest: 16w6«L

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (UFFE)
DMl mllllaa - pts of i» pet
Jaa 9295 9247 9243 + 848
sea V3J5 9167 KL73 +0M
Dec 94.17 9449 94.16 4-SSJSS

MOT 9450 9443 9430 +W
Jan 9460 94J5 9463 +047
Sep 9439 9455 9462 + 046
Dec 9443 9453 9442 -ML08
MOT 9435 9457 9453 + 8JB
Jon 9450 9416 9421 +053
Sep 9410 9418 9409 +101
Est volume: 67,46]. Open Interest: 481.936.

rrs EASY TO SUBSCRIBE IN
SLOVENIA AND CROATIA
Just cal Distriest d-o.o- Sezana

Phone (067] 733 73

Fax (067) 312 02

HU Law Close Oxnae
LONG GILT (LIFFE)
5SU0D - ptS«3Mft Of IflB PCf
Mar ll&Cl 104-27 10431 —MB
Jan 105-23 105-09 18S-16 —M3
Sep N.T. N.T. 104*20 +M1
Est volume: 31641 Open Interest: 78652.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFBI
DM 2SI6M - pts ofm PCI
JOB 9575 9555 9165 +056
Sep 9S48 MJS 9SJU +05*
EsLvaAmw: 7BJ1Z. Open Interest : 148991.

Industrials
HU Low Lost Settle CBfae

GASOIL IIPEJ
U5, dsllors per metric U4ots ombo tom
Apr Wa T74JB T742S 17400 —W0
Malt 17U0 17125 17125 17155 — 0J5Jw JSJO 17058 17055 17450 -160
Jm J7100 17L50 17150 17U0 —135
AOfl 17475 1712S 17125 17125 —175
Sep 17835 17S50 17550 17550 — 835
aef ALT. N.T. N.T. 17825 —050
NOV N.T. N.T. N.T. !0U5 -050
Dec 1B25D 1*150 16150 U135 — 050
JOI W2J» 10L2S 15135 WJ0 —025
Est Sales 8940 . Prev. soles 15677

.

Open Interest 76611

BRENT CRUDE OIL IIPEJ
UA- deilart par barre+lots of 1688 barrels
AtaV 1477 1459 I8JT 1837 + 9.14
Jaa 1485 1868 . 18*2 1832 +0.14
Jul 1839 1866 1836 18*1 +0.12
Aag 1471 1448 U71 14*4 +0.10

U^S./AT THE LW»

Cool to Coffee Exchange
Bid

a Comex EOvernor said Thursday-
, fumres contracts^“ukl“w

ach^ ,s ia 0* rmmir* *

take over the Comex.
,, r-^f^ <hKrar & Cocoa Exchange's ofier is

Richard Josscn, a Comex

board member.

Iacocca Had a $12.7 Million Year
DETROIT (AF)— Chxysler

m»e than SI17 mfllioo m compensanon from u rehountimg

Mar 1477 1459 TSJ! 1477 +9.14
JM 1485 1868 . 14*2 1482 + 0.U
Jul 1479 1866 1438 18*1 +0.12
fM 18JS 1448 1471 18*4 +0J0
5«P 11*0 1438 18*0 14*4 +009
Oct 14*3 1869 1882 1884 +005
Nov 1479 1476 1476 18*6 +004
Dec 1830 I960 1830 1189 + 033
JOl N.T. N.T. N.T. 1838 + 833

Est. Sales 21343 . Prev. sales 24350

.

Open Interest 106222

Stock Indexes
FTSB IBS tLIFFEJ

per inner nafctf

ss to na m
Est. volume: 11680. open Interest: 396a.

Sources: /Teuton* Matlt Associated Press,
London inrt Fhwmektl Futons Exchange,
tan Petroleum EsOtaaga.

Spot CwnmodWw
ConumxSty Today Prev.
Aluminum, lb 0J521 0522
Cflpper etectroiytlc. lb 1JN2 1392
Iron FOB. ton 2133s irM®
Lead. (D d T7 a32
SItvwr. fray or 369 367
stem fbillets). Ian 47331 472*0
Stool Iscrop). Ian van van
Tin, lb 33185 33Z6A
zmc.n> 44802 44802

Dlvktoods

commonfees valued at nearly 58.3 — tosoveas
between Mr. Iacocca and directors under wiuch he continued to serv

$885,000 in salary, a $600,000 cash boms and Sl.KiWWm toa*«™

incentive payments from stock options te ca^d m 1WZ. xnc

figures were contained in a Securities and Exchange Commissi g

made Thursday.

Baxter to Face U.S. Criminal Charges
CHICAGO (UPQ —Federal officials onlhuraday

care giant Baxter International of violating the U.S. ann-boycottlw.

T&US. attorney’s office said a crimmal mfOTmatiOTwouM be

against the Dcerfidd, Dtinois, beOii^cax^da
further details were avaDaMe manediaidy. The ann-boytrott law bars

American companies from honoring bpyrotts such as an Arab ban on

trading with Israel.

Towers Financial files for Protection
r.'lnvA jeirl'mtrtf

bill-collection company headed by Steven Hoffcnberg, have filed for

Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy-law protectiott. Towers said! Thursday.

The units are Towers Healthcare Receivables Funding Gxp., THRFC
H, THRFC m, THRFC IV and THRFC V. They a*"1 S?00

million in bonds outstanding, ami have combined assets of S195 million

and liabilities of $220 million, Mr. Hoffenberg said. He said tire health-

care funds were held by 18 large banks and insurance companies,

Mr. Haffenberg’s bid to take over the New York Post was ended this

er Abe I^rs^M^as'riic newspaper's owner. Towns Financial and nC;

Hoffenberg himself currently are fadngsccnritks-framl lawsuits filed by

the Secorioes and Exchange Commission mid private investors over me
S200 milHrai of affected by Thursday’s fiRng nod an additional

$215 million of Towers notes.
;

Coke Qoses in onMexican Accord
MEXICO CITY (AF) — Fomento Eamonrico Mcocano SA, thq

worid’s largest Coca-Ctda fcanrime, is dose to otmetading talks thai

could give Coca-Cola Co. a agnificant minority stake in it, oonq>an]f

officials said Tbnrsdary-

Fan^to’sdiirfcxcxaJlive,OthtoIteMoniema^,mcOTftnmngthe
long-rumored talks withCoke, said the purpose of the association would[

be to expand soft-drink bottSngand distribution opportunities in South

America and the Caribbean. •

Sources dose to the talkshavesauf Fomento warded to sell 4£ percent;

Of its itraieinn In Crin niv hrttngrfiaM enmmtaiL .

Asset Finance in Restracturing
K/ught-Ridiler

TORONTO— Confederation Life plans to reduce its stake is tbe

Asset Finance Group to 223 percent from 65 percent, in a restructuring

that will result in the creation of one of North America's largest

equipment- and asset-financing companies, AFG announced Thursday.

Under tbe terms of a letter of agreement, the 35 percent interest now
held by AFG employees will rise to 55 perocnL Mutual Group will

acquire a 225 percent interest in AFG from Confederation Life.

Confederation Life will also receive250 nnllioa Canadian dollars (5217

miltion) upon syndication of a portion of AFG’s debt currently held by
Confederation Life.

U.S. FUTURES

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Helsinki
ntvmo 110 iff
Jttelt 7920 29
Ofcl 191 T93

A/raer-YtTtymo
Engo-Gutzett 7S
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KOJ*. 9

Kvmmene
Metro
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Reooto 56
Stockmann

950 930
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’19 116

59JO 56
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Hong Kong

Prevtoee ; tnut

Sydney
ANZ

VWeatron I9fa 19% I
|HP
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ISasf
Comalca
CRA
CSR
D(k*0P
Powers Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
MaseUm
MIM
Naf Aipf Sank
News Carp
Nine Network
N Broken Hill
Pioneer Inn

OCT Resources 1.39 139
Santas X4B 367
TNT 8*1 0*2
Western Mining 432 437
wtshxK Baifclng 3 331
(Mradclde 135 335

awerfcar :,MW

367 365
UJB 1462
3JB 3M
047 067
465 468
338 3J8
13*6 14*2

s alsss
664 662
2*3 231
232 233
8*0 477
7*8 768
2*7 2*6
265 267
265 265
1.45 165
1*9 1*9

22S 2£| GoMCoro
881 0^| Quit C0O Res

ITS I Harmony
MM

I Hhjhvek) Steel

Madrid
BBV
BcoCentn* HIsol
BancoSortontar

CEPSA
Oromidos
Endesa
Ercnn
Iberdrola I

Jtopsoi
Tabocalera
Telefonica

4815 4810
3480 2440
2240 2230
1565 1545

Yl
2690 2630
NJL 3840
1285 1280

MarketOoeed
The stock market in

Singapore was closed

Thmsday for a holi-

day.

Torov ineL
Tosnao

YUnaKWSee
atom.
HM28: 1BMS

60000 Ibs-dollars per mas.
23J0 18*5 May 21*5 2162 2096 30,97 —J4
23*0 19.15 Jul 2162 2165 21*4 21*5 —31
2325 19*9 AU0 2167 7167 21*2 21*3 —39
2335 19.® Ses> 2163 21.75 2160 7160 —33
221*5 19J5 Oct 2165 21*8 71JO 21JO —*3
2365 19*6 DSC 21*7 71.9? 2166 2167 —35
22*5 21.10 Jon 21*6 22*0 Zl*3 21*3 —33
22.10 21*3 Mar 22*5 22.10 22*0 22*0 —.10
22*0 2155 May 22*5 —35

Jul 22.15 —*5
Est. Soles Prgv.Safea 4333
Prev. Day Open InL 65.950 oH250

SafraRembnc
Santfn

61*0 —JO
060 —JO
65*0 —60
67*5 —168
49.15 -155
71*0 —160
7Z*S —160

11*2 +JW
I LSI —*5
1127 +,!7
1069 +M
1069 +5
069 +35

904 +7
931 +12
947 +3
984 +2

*53* *560 +JB
95*2 95*1 +JKT
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DiU ” Expects a Drop in Sales
AfteraRecord 1992

, This YearLooks Tough
*' GmfMln A iu j* _ O
MUNICH - BMW exuecte

Mtojn»s carproductian, said

-
.
"•*: s'-

.

' ;

IS.

•r

•*j
• . _

s

‘'van said in hs anfoS i-Zl?®''
^ ran* in May fromEber-

' "?«"•» von Koenhennf the wmsf

Bertebmann life

JSSffwsBrHiS Sales 7% in Half
j
thepast5evwal yean!."

^
G0TERSLOH, Germany -

6.4 percent to 7^Sw>
1

De^^ Bertelsmann AG, the German mc-
:ma£(MJS bflHonV acoSSf to f"1 Tlrarsday its ***
provisional GhubsL 6*9 percent dining the

•StSEL^EiJ^IHfi ^^<rfi^I99t93ta§ne»
#mtheS^^S l0<iCdme that group net profit
- Tlie ennw^rL^rvL.. t - showed even faster erowtiL

was malted bv a devdopment of the first

MrUlUim ?CP?l9^r‘ Group third-party sales in the ax5/^ £2? S33*™? ™*»toDo?31dimbcdto8.78
5ftS£‘5t2S\»SS* (Settl-

ing board chaim^n for 23 years!

,
"We have no desire to manufac-

ture can for everybody" he sad
Mr. Fiscbetsrieder said he ex-

pected BMW to continue boosting
its position in the market far high-
er-priced cars. ‘'That’s our
strength, and that’s whax wecan do
best, he said.

He was ft key player in the com-
pany’s decision to set np its first

production site in the United
States. “Ifsour biggest market out-
side Germany,” he said. “And
then, our performance in the UJS.
wDl be a vital barometer for our
competitive success worldwide.
Only if we can survive in the com-
petitive environment of the U.S.
market wfll we be able to survive
future battles for rearing share in
Europe.”
He said be expected the Europe-

an car market to be hh by a mur-
derous price and productivity war
within the next five years.

In Wolfsburg, meanwhile,
Volkswagen AG confirmed

Hafnia Falls Below

SolvencyMinimum

48 percent oil- in Wolfsburg, meanwhile.

pro^Sffothe^J^L?? ^^8^1 bfllion DM a year Volkswagen AG confirmed
4 9 nmxnt »a i<tn

earlier. Bertelsmann said it expect- Wednesday that it had appointed
fdtetttuaio.fartheretTg JcTZd Goti^TCS

KmSrSaS.M'nS: h^gyrtobepoalrve. G^M0tonCorp.mcntiwiB
"tou^O^^

0011 iwwnt Everything indicates that the a division manager. He wfll work

aassisassasskkkeswe

U.K. Firms Skirt

Tax on Dividends
Compikd by Our StiffFrom DUpatdta

LONDON—A number of British com-
panies announced Thursday that they
wonld bring forward the payment date of
their final dividend this year in response to
changes in the British budget that cut tax
credits on sach payments.
Among the companies annnnnrang that

they would pay dividends before the law
changes on Apnl 6 wereReed Intemarion-

«al PLC, which will pay a second interim
dividend of 125 peace per share on April
5; Renters PLC, which wfll pay 15.9 pence
on Aprd 5; and Boots Gx, which wifi pay
8L8 pence on March 31.

. Boots said its decision “reflects the dk
rectors’ overriding objective to maximim
thevalue of thecompany for the benefitof
its shareholders.” Under thenewplan an-
nounced by the cfawinriTgr of the Exche-

r,
Norman TjmKtnt

,
wirfifr thin nwntb,

tax credit accompanying dividends
will be reduced to 20 percent from the

|

current lewd of 25 percent
(Roam, Bloomberg}

COPENHAGEN—Adding urgency to a planiwri takeover by its
main domestic rival, Hafnia Holding of 1992A/S saidThnrsday that
its insurance business had fallen below the legal minimum solvency
bmit Its problems compounded the already troubled situations of a
number of interlinked European insurers.

Hafhia’s suitor, Baltics Holding A/S, muddied the outlook for
Gronpc Victoire, a French insurer that is a major Baltics sharehold-
er. Baltica Forsikring, the insurance subsidiazy, said it sold its S
percent stake in Victoire at a loss of 579 million kroner (S92 million)
on Wednesday. Proceeds are to be used to invest in its “running
operations,” the company said, refusing to name the buyer.

Victoire was the subject of a tussle between Compagnie de Suez
and Union dcs Assurances de Paris. In 1989, UAP bdped finance the
Suez purchase of Victoire and gained a 34 percent stake for its aid.

UAP then sought to control Victoire’s German subsidiary, Colonia
Konzem AG, but was unable to agree on terms. Suez controls about
52.2 percent of Victoire, which owns 23 percent of Baltics. Baltica’s

stock lost 25.7 percent of its value on Thursday, falling to 57 kroner.
Baltica Forakring also announced, as expected, a 443 million

kroner loss for last year, reflecting securities and real estate write-

downs and losses related to the hurricane designated Andrew.
On Monday, Baltica offered to buy Hafnia, a deal analysis said

was orchestrated by Den Danske Bank. The leading Danish bank is a
major shareholder in Baltica and a lender to both insurers.

On Thursday, Klaus Moe, a Hafnia spokesman, said the company
had less than 4 percent of customers’ paid-up premium*, breaching a
regulatory minimum. He did not say how far below the limit Hafnia
was, but he said the situation underlined the need for a quick
resolution of Hafnia’s status. Hafnia owns 33.5 percent of Balnea
Holding, and its eqpity is suffering as a result of that company's slide.

Mr. Moe said a bid for Hafnia was to be made by Sun Alliance

PLC6 Codas Forsikiing A/S, bat nothing has been received.

(AFX, Bloomberg, Reuters)

Aerospatiale Had Loss

Of$433 Million in *92

AFP-Exiei News

Results atAirline Unsatisfactory’
Reuters

ZURICH — Swissair said Thursday that it

had lifted 1992 group earnings 36 percent, but
announced it would halve its dividend after

unsatisfactory results at its anting operations.

Analysts said the results, together with Swis-

sair’s difficulties in gaming access to European
Community transportmaikets, may step up the

with other airfines.

“They most form some land af alliance with

other European airfines as root as possible to

ensure their survival,” said a Swiss Bank Coip.

analyst, Dominique Bertrand.

Swissair said 1992‘groqp net profit rase to

1 13 millioa Swiss francs ($74.68 nrilHoo), from
83 miTHrm francs in 1991. But profit at the

parent airiine fdl nearly in half, to 20l8 million

francs from 47.6 millmn. The company said it

wonld halve hs dividend, to 10 francs.

Swissair said that while the anting recorded

an “encouraging" 9.1 percent increasein traffic

volume, “revenue from the group’s core airline

operations remains unsatisfactory.”

Grouprevenuerose 4.7 percent to6AhflKon

francs. Apart from the core airline, the Swissair
group also includes the Crossair regional airiine

and its two charter airlines Balair and CTA,
phis various other holdings.

Mr. Bertrand said the dividend cut was a
dear sign Swissair wanted to show just how
precarious its situation was.

“It shows Swissair believes the need to krep
investors sweet is less important than moving

its situation dear,” he said.

Recession in the airiine industry has exposed
Swissair’s high labor costs to tough internation-

al competition, forcing it to cut costs, divest

nancore businesses ana look for partners.

Swissair, Scandinavia’s SAS, Austrian Air-
lines and KLM of the Netherlands have «nd
they are working an a four-way link, and are
expected to announce <W»flM plans soon.
Kdlandl.eutenegggofBank Joints Baersaid

Swissair’s current dmBcahies in ensuring access

to EC transport markets increased pressure on
it to pursue an affiance with other airfines.

Switzerland is not an EC member, and has
alsototed to stayoutof theEuropean Econom-
ic Area.

Bols Meets

Opposition

On Merger
By Barbara Smit

Special to the Herald Tribune

NIEUW-YENNEP, Netherlands— Strong opposition emerged
Thursday to the proposed merger
between the Dutch beverage compa-
ny Erven Lucas Boh NV and the

food producer Wessanen NV at the

Bds shaieboldos’ meeting
Vcreniging van Effecteabezit-

ters, an influential lobby of share-

holders, advised Bols shareholders

against approving the merger,
which is intended to create a food
and beverage company with com-
bined sales of about 5.5 billion guil-

ders ($2.9 bflhoa).

“The twocompanies hardly have
anything in common,” said Peter-

Paul de Vries of the shareholders’

group. “Worse still, the legal mea-
sures to protect the construction

will reduce the shareholders' influ-

ence to nothing.” According to the

group, large institutional share-

holders have alreadypledged not to

give their consent
The intended transaction

amounts to a friendly takeover of

Bols by Wessanen.
The merger document states that
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PARIS — Aerospatiale, the
French aerospace company, said

Thursday it had a net loss of 2J8
billion francs ($433 million) in

1 992, compared with a profit of 21

3

million francs a year earlier.

The result was mostly doe to a
net exceptional loss of slightly

more than 1 bflhon francs, (he com-
pany said. Sales rose to 523 billion

francs in 1992, from 48.6 bfllion-

the deadline of April 2. However, "British Cod wfll dose two of the 21 mines whose future has been under

the shareholders' group review, place one mine in “development” and pul a further six on care

that (he proportion til surrendered and maintenance. Trade and Industry Secretary Michael Hesdtme said,

shares would range from only 50 • Ford of Britain white-collar workers staged a 24-hour e*riin» to protest
percent to 90 percent. against threatened job losses; the action, involving about 4,000 people,

Robert Sdripper, the chairman coincided with the launch of the company's Mondeo car range.

rnn

*

618 SA said net profit fdl 3 percent, to 325 billion Belgian francs

S5r ($96.8 million) in the year to Jan. 31 from 3363 hflHon the previous year.

But analysts and rebellions Bols * Hoffiday Chemical Holdmgs PLC. a ^edalty chemicals concern, is

shareholders remained uncon- coming to the London stock market via a £79.4 million ($1173 million)

vmced. public offer and placement of new shares.

“Their products are different and » Tnfip Gouynlias NV swung to a net loss last year of 14.6 million

their distribution channels are dif- guilders, saying the strong guilder and the devabatioa of smne EC
ferent," said Mazloesde Weert, ana- currencies eroded margins. In 1991. TuKp earned 163 million guilders,

lyst at Pierson, Hddring& Pierson. afx. Ream. Bloomberg

FokkerResorts to Layoffs ashReduces Staffby 1

7

%
Compiled bp Our Staff From Dtyaidm

AMSTERDAM— FokkerNV said Thurs-
day it would cut its work force by about 17

The Dutch aircraftmaker said it would cut

2,118 jobs from its woxk force of about
12300, and that 1,789 of those cuts would be
made compulsorily through layoffs. Others

are expected to come from attrition, possible
placement of staff with other companies and
ending most employment of contract work-
ers.

Themoves are ejected tosave270 miTHnn
guiklm($1473 mifiioii) ayear, including200
million guilders in wages and ml*™*

,

“We do not expect the aircraft market to
recover until sometime in 1995.” a Fokker
spokesman said. For the same reason, the

company recently decided to cal production
of its 100-seat Fokker 100 aircraft to 40 from
59, and to trim Fokker 50 output to 20 from
27.

A cut in output had been seen by industry

analysts as inevitable before a takeover of

Fokker by Daimler-Benz AG of Germany
could be completed. Final approval of that

agreement is expected next week. (Reuters,

Bloomberg AFX)
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FL TRUST SWITZERLAND
Societe d'lnvestissennent a capital variable - S1CAV

14, boulevard Emmanuel Servais

L-2535 LUXEMBOURG
B.C Luxembourg B-33846

Sbareholden are hereby convened to attend the Statutory General

Meeting of the Shareholders, which will take place at the company's

registered office in Luxembourg on April 15, 1993 at 15:00 for the

purpose of considering and voting upon the following points:

2. Approval of the financial Statements made op as of
December 81, 1992.

8. Discharge to the Directors and to the Independant
Auditor.

4. Statutory Appointments.

5. Mseeflnenu.

Resolutions on (he agenda of the Statutory Ceneral Meeting will

require no quorum and will be taken at the majority of the votes

expressed by the shareholders present or represented.

Shareholders who cannot attend the meeting are invited to send a

poxy lo the registered office to arrive not later than April 10, 1993.

Proxy forms will be sent to registered shareholders. Proxy forms
may also be obtained from the registered office.

The owners of bearer shares wiU have to deposit their shares five

clear days before the meeting at Banqne Ferrier Lnllin
(Luxembourg) SA, 14, boulevard Emmanuel Servais, L-2235
Luxembourg.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BUBAL HEALTH SERVICES PROJECT,
LESOTHO

PROJECT CORDIIYATOR
Applications ore invited from suitably qualified candidates for the
position of Project Coordinator for The Rural Health Services

Project (RHSP).

The Rural Health Services Project is financed by The African

Development Bank (ADB) under the Ministry of Health and is in

the process of upgrading eight District Hospitals in Lesotho. The
hospitals in three districts (Batiia-Bulhe, Leribe and Mohale's
Hoek have been completed and the construction works in two
district (Mafeteng and Quthing) are in progress and are expected

lo be completed in August 1993. The Construction works lor the
final phase are expected to start in January 1994 and will involve

the upgrading of three hospitals (Berea, Qacha's Nek and
Mokhotiong).

Applicants for the post must be citizens of participant states of

the ADP and member countries of the ADB and shall be
Architect, Engineer, Quantity Surveyor or Building Technologist

with a strong management background. The candidate shall have

at least seven years post-graduate project management practice

experience in Health projects in Africa or similar environment.

Experience in management of projects funded by International

Financial Agencies (ADB, World Bank, etc.) will be an added
advantage.

Applicants will be contracted for a two year renewable contract

and should submit their applications in writing with curriculum

vitae, names of three referees on or before 10th May, 1993 lo:

The Principal Secretary

Ministry of Health
P.O Box 514

Muon 100, Lesotho

TeLt S228S6 - Fra: 810041

Service
if your business requires efficient support services for its

everyday operations, Frankfurt is a location you should

consider. Embedded In one of Europe's most dynamic

economic regions, the City has an extensive internationally-

oriented service sector and offers an ideal environment for

companies and financial institutions with ambitions in

Germany and other European markets.

Ranging from tax and legal consultants to communi-

cations and software firms, Frankfurt's highly developed

service infrastructure can give your business the edge it

needs to succeed in competitive maricets.

Service. Every day.

Frankfurt, the natural J choice

*****
For International Businas*

and Finance.

MnSCHAFISFORDEHMS FRANKFURT GmbH - BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT Cap.

frfiMbuiywg 102, D4000 FnoUurt an Man I.TiiapboM TO 212-38209. Taiata TO 212-3820
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Washington & World Business

Setting The New Agenda

Washington, D.C., April 29-30, 1993

In his Inaugural address. President Clinton pledged an end
10 an era of deadlock and drift and a new season of
American renewal.

I.F.I. is the one and only publication devoted
to providing unbiased coverage

of this fast developing sector ofthe
financial world.

The reactions to I.F.f.'s launch have been
exceptionally encouraging and demonstrate

that such a magazine was badly neededsuch a magazine was badly needed
by the asset management industry.

Topics to be included in 1993:

Fund analysis and performance.

Developments in fund management
techniques.

Opportunities and pitfall in the markets.

Custody and administrative issues.

Regulation and technology.

Personality profiles.
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This conference, co-sponsored by the European Council
of American Chambers of Commerce and the
International Herald Tribune, will provide a unique
opportunity to learn first-hand what the President has
accomplished in his first days in office and to see how his

strategy for change will affect business relations between

the United States and Europe.

The program will include cabinet members and other

administration officials, members of Congress and influen-

tial representatives of American business, academia and

the press.

The conference has already generated tremendous
interest. For full program details, please send your busi-

ness card, without delay, to:
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Hyundai

Gels Libya

*Power Deal

Korean Growth

Eases to 4.7%
Reuters

SEOUL—Hk growth rate

of South Korea's gross nation-
al product dropped in 1992 to
a real 4.7 percent, sharply be-
low the 8.4percent ratepostedlow the 8.4 percent rateposted
in 1991, according to provi-
sional figures released Thurs-sional figures released Thurs-
day by the Bank of Korea.
The rate was the lowest in

12 years; in 1980, GNP con-
tracted 3.7 percent in zeal

toms.GNP totaled $2945 bil-

lion last war, compared with
$281.7 billion in 1991. Fer-
capiza GNP was $6,749, up
from $6,518.

The bank said 1992 GNP
growth was helped by a 9.7

percent rise in exports and a
5.4percent recoveryin agricnl-
tural fineries and livestock

iBttvrev: 7

EVTERIVATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, MARCH 26, 1993

Foreigners FuelBullMarket in Tokyo

Older from Libya toMd
dectnc power plants.
A company spokesman saidHyunto had received a letter of

intent from Libya's statenm eleo-
corporation to build

foorpower generators op a tomyw
tee m State, some 415 kOometere
(257 miles) east of Tripoli.

Hyundai said the four units
would each have a capacity of

bum natural gas anTfuefoffl^
Hyundai is scheduled to com-

plete the power project and tnm
theplant over to Libya in four-and-
a-balf years, the company said.
The company, which said it had

won the contract owx arivalhidby
an Italian concern dial it (fid not
name, added that the value of the
prqject amounted to 57 pacmt of
all contracts Korean construction
companies obtained abroad in 1992.

It is the second-largest contract
in Iibya awarded to South Korean
construction firms, after Dong-Ah
Construction’s currentwork on the
$8 billion Great Man-Made River
Ptqject (Reuters, AFP)

Bloomberg Businas News

TOKYO— International fund
long wary of Japanese stocks, are now in-
creating their holdings amid signs dm a
recovery from a three-year bear market is

under way.
They cite low interest rates, which are ex-

P««ed to induce mere investors to shift from
“*®Hncome securities to stocks, and a gp*-
ffwnent committed to buoying the
pranks in part to the renewed confidence

offoragn investors, Japan’s bellwether Nik-
kei 225 averse has risen more than 12 per-
mit ovredre last threeweeks to hit its highest
level in six mnwfhc jndmBna a gy*fi of 1.7
percent on Thursday
As the market continues to bullish

fund manages predicted that their more
bearish caDeagues would be flocking back.

Brokerages mduding Morgan Stanley and
ShflflrMffllAnu- rf^.

onuneoded that their treatsmo^iB the pro-
Potion of Japanese stocks in their global
investment portfolios.

Mostfundmanagers “don'thaveanyJapan,
orjhey have a tittle Japan, and they’re scared
star that theywin get left out of a rally, said
Christopher Day, investment director at
Thornton Asset Management (Asia) Ltd.

If fund managers missed a rally in Tokyo,
they would nm the xitik of seeing their funds
grossly undoperform because of the h»y
sire Of the Japanese mariraL rw uri/frly

set of references for asset aUnr^ ty^ |$ Mor-

gan Stanley's Capital International indexes.

In the company's Pacific index, Japan is

weighted al about 85 percent based On mar-
ket capitalization.

Still, with Japan's economy stQl mired in a
stamp, some might question the wisdom of
pumping money into the stock market at this

point. Japan’s gross national product grew by
a scant If percent in 1992, the slowest
growth rare smee the ofl shock of 1974.

Japanese companies will post their third

consecutive year of earnings dedtaes in tire

year to March 31, and a number of top-

Morgan Growing

Keener on Japan
AFP-Eaet News

TOKYO — Morgan Stanley Group Inc.

says it has raised the weighting of Japanese
equities in its recommended ducat portfolio
to 226 percent, from 9.9 percent
“The message is that we’ve gone neutral,"

that the

was vulnerable. Japan accounts far about one-
thud of world equity capitalization.

Morgan Stanley said that the rise in the
Nikkei 225 index was expected to be moder-
ate but it recommended that client* reduce
yen bond holdings.

rankingcompanies—inctadingNissan Motor
Co, Nomura Securities Co. and Japan Air
Lines — are projecting losses. Some axrao-
mists predict profits could fall again next year.

“Its hard tojustify buying Japanese stocks

on the baas of earnings growth for the next
fiscal year,” said Elizabeth Tran, managing
director of Prudential Asia Fund Manage-
ment- “Not in absolute terms or relative

terms to the other markets in the region.”

Nevertheless, she was one of several fund
managers who said they had been nodging up
their weightings in tire Japanese market.

Another Fimri managw tti riiaty nf rniniml

funds invested in all Asian wwtrtt said his

company raised its weighting in Japan to 30
percent from 10 percent six weeks ago, using
excess cash.

Fund Research, a London-based fund in-

vestment information company, noted a
small nae in Japan weightings among the
Pacific funds its surveys.

The company, which compiles data from
about 3,500 unit crusts, investment trusts mid
offshore funds, said tire average weighting in
Japanese stocks slid steadQy from 26 percent
in June 1992 to about 20 percent in Decem-
ber. As of last week, the level had climbed
back to 22 percent
Faffing interest rates in Japan are one of the

biggest draws. “Japan’s stock market is likely

to benefit from the same phenomenon we saw
in the United States, the Dow of funds out cf

the crit and bonds,” Ms. Tnm gairf

Sega, Bucking a Trend, Will Pay a SpringBonus
Bloomberg BusinessNews

TOKYO—Inamove thatbucks
the parsimonious trend in place at
most Japanese companies, Sega
Enterprises, Japan’s largest arcade
game produces; said Thursday it

would give its 3,000 enqdoyees an

ular salary.

The spring boons has become a
tradition at Sega. A bonus in addi-
tion to the winter and summer hv
noses has beenpadevayyear since
the canmany was fisted on the To-
kyo Stott: Exchange in 1988. Sum-

merand winterbonuses aregiven by
most Japanese companies as part of

.
Sega’s spaing bonus tins year is

larger than past spring bonuses,

and conus amid an unprecedented
round of layoffs and losses at many

Some of Japany best-known
blue-chip companies, inelwditig

Nomura Securities, Nissan Motor
and Japan Air Lines, are expected
to report losses this year, and wages
atmanycompanies will suffer. An-
nual wage negotiations are nearing

an cod and it looks as though tire

average wage increase will be just

39 percent this year, down from
495 percent last year.

The steelmaker NKK on March
10became tirelatestJapanesecam-
party to announce a cost-cutting

package that includes Biaahfng its

payroll. NKK said it would cut

3,200jobs by the end of 1995. Nis-

san,NTT and Kyocera Corp. have
announced «mikw plans

Against fhk economic hafVrimp

Sega reported a rise of 83.4 percent

in current profit, to 27384 billion

yen ($234 millian). in the half year

ended Sept. 30. The company said

netprofit to rise2*?73pentenuc>5^
billion in the year to March 31.

Sales in the year to March 31 are

expected to increase by 59 percent

and profits by 64 percent
Sega’s success stems in part from

losses at other companies. As Ja-

pan’s economy has skrwed, atten-

dance at large, expensive amuse-
ment paries Ires slipped as families

have shifted their entertainment

budget to less costly and more ac-

cessible indoor amusement ar-

cades, analysts say.

JapanLand Prices Fallfor2d Year company results

But growth m
tag production slowed to 4.8

percent last year from89 per-

cent in 1991.

'Grni&dbf Our StaffFrom Dispmdte*

TOKYO—Japan’s real-estate slump acceleratedin
prim*tiimKM forth* secttnAmnwaniw.

year, mating this the most prolonged downturn in 22
years, the National Land Agency said Thursday.

The agency said its annual survey found *h»* aver-

age commercial landprices had dropped 1 1 j4 percent

lastyear, while residential land prices lost an average

of 8.7percent In 1991, pricesin the two categories fell

4percentand 5.6 percent respectively. It was the first

time since 1970 that Japaneseland prices h*d fallenin

two consecutive years.

The agency smd the dedtae quickened toward the

end of the year, with commercial land prices in Tokyo
dropping 9 parent in the fourth quarter.

Toe average price of residential land in Tokyo
dropped 14.7 percent Commercial land prices de-

clined 19 percent inTokyo and 242percent in Osaka.

The highest residential land price was in a Tokyo
areawhere theaveragesquiremeter (13 squareyards)

cost 83 miffim yen ($73,307). The Ginza shopping

area in Tokyo remained the most expensve commer-
cial district, at 343 million yen a square meter.

Separately, the Ministry of International Trade and
Industry said a network of six Foreign Access Zones
Hqagnari to promote imports and import-related busi-

nesses had won approval: (AFX Bloomberg)

Revenue and profits or
knees, in mffions, are In

local currencies unless
otherwise indicated.

Britain

Riddttl Caiman ’

Year 1991 1991 Pernod
z£S> Year M91

Per Stare MSI MI78
'Jffi tgg

Thomson
Year 1993 1991
Revanoo SJ>B0. 5.58?.

Prom 1AAOO 2jSn
Per Store 030 053
Results hi US. notion.

Wollcoine UW
in Han ma/fnmmRmnue— us. moo
Pretax Net— 32A60 20A7D Year
Per Stare— 0233 0126 Pram
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ASIA/PACIFIC

Macao Lifts

Profit at

ShunTak
Bloombejg Business News

HONG KONG — Shim Tak
Holdings, controlled by the Hong
Kong-based casino tycoon Stanley
Ho, said Thursday that net profit

rase 183 percent last year, largely

became ctf growth in investments in

the Partngpese enclave of Macao.
Shun Tak, which runsjctfoD op-

erations between Hong Kong and
Macao, holds in Macao, shopping
centers and restaurants, said its

profit after tax and outside inter-

ests was 511.4 million Hong Kong
dollars ($653 million), up from
431.4 million dollarsin 1991.

The company repeated an ex-

traordinary loss Of 1872 rniTlion
dollars for its writeoff of a control-
ling interest in Air Hong Kong
LtcL, an air cargo carrier.

But Captain Pran Parasha, who
was brought in to breathe life into

Air Hong Kong in 1992. said that

the writeoff dm not mean the air-

fare was dosing.

Mr. Ho said the group had
moved doser to its goal of becom-
ingacatalystand beneficiary of tire

rapid economic growth in Cfima
Shun Tak extended its property de-
velopment and investment portfo-

lio from Hang Kong and Macao to

Guangdong Province and to the

coastal city of Tianjin, he said.

Tire group plans to invest a nrini-

mum of500 million dollars over the
next two years in Arina and on
other capital expenditures.

Jardme Strategic Up
Jardine Strategic Holdings Ltd.

said Thursday that its net profit

rose 6 percent last year as interest
charges and tffXStion dffT”—

L

and as the company benefited from
resurgent economies in the Asia-
Pacific region, Bloomberg Business
News reported from London. Jar-

dtae Strategic earned $321.2 mo-
tion, up from $302.7 mQfioa in

1991, while sales rose 29 percent

agpl:
* if . -'I 'M
••V. 1

. ':.A ...w, '•
-V.

‘Tokyei

Kmtat

smersm.

iMBWBte—1 HcnklTrftaac

.;-=v.-. iiaflppg

Sowcss; Reuters, AFP

Very briefly!

• Cathay Imernatiocud Investment (Shengfi) Ltd., a unit of Hong Kong's
Cathay Group, said it would sign a major power-station deal in China's
Shandong Province next week.

• ToshibaStedTubeCa and TanreKokraKogyoCo^ two Japanese steel-

tube makerc, said they would mer^e in October. Industry sources said tire

mendccunpany^was emected to post annual sales cf about 30biDianyen
($258 milfioa), with a 13 percent mart in the domestic market.

• NBdko KyodoCo. said itwould makeabid to eaqtioiefor oil in tire Tarim
Basin of western China; it would be the first Japanese company to
officially amwHTMM plans to bid after China sairi butt month ft would
allow foreign tavestmat in tire area.

• The World Bank president, Lewis Preston, is scheduled to make his first

visit in this capacity to China next month.

• Nippon Steel Corp. said it would resume technological assistance to the

South African steelmaker bear Ltd. beginning in April, in a three-year

program estimated to be worth several hundred rnlhnn yen.

Nippon Dcako Co. said h would shut down a ferrochrome plant in the

Rrihppmes in March, doe to a sluggish global market.

Bloomberg, AFP, Reuters

BMW
1m 1991

72106 7006

Commerzbank
Year 1992 1991

Profit 83700 947.10

severing

Year 1992 1991
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Year 1992 1991
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Year 1992 1991
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SPORTS
.....

Who Is Spring Training Really For? (Hint: They’re Pastyand Paunchy)
By Frank Ahrens
Washington Post Service

WEST PALM BEACH, Florida —
“Hey, Hondo!” The fan leaning over the

ballpark fence is shouting to New York
Yankees coach Frank Howard.

Howard, the former Washington Sen-

ators slugging outfielder, has just fin-

ished hitting infield grounders to an arc

of young Yankee hopefuls. Seemingly

startled by one of his old mcknamcs,

Howard looks up.

Yesssss!

The fan has achieved the critical first

step: He's established eye contact with

his target- Now be must reel in the hulk-

ing hitting instructor with nonstop coax-

ing, exhibiting both ibe patience and

enthusiasm of a sport fisherman who's

hooked a prize marlin.

“Hondo! Over here!” Howard
squints, sees the fan's mid-'60s Nats hat

and appears to start flipping through his

mental Rolodex
—“Do I know this kid?

Was he some squirt at a Father-Son

Game?”
“Jim, you dirty dog!" Howard yells to

the fan. and begins lumbering over, his

upper body rolling faster than his ie^s

wtll allow. From the reaction of the fairs

friend, this guy is neither Jim nor a dirty

dog. But so what? Victory at any price

—

Hondo is headed this way! Get the cam-

era ready!

Howard strides toward the fan. He
knows the drilL

*Tm the Capital Punisher!" Unsolicit-

ed, Howard growls his other popular

nickname. He knows the fan wants to

bear iL He thrusts the fan a huge hand

on the end of a bronzed forearm the size

of a teenager’s tfaigR-

“You were my first baseball hero," the

fan says. “Could I take a picture with

you?”

Howard throws an arm around the

guy and pulls him dose, burying the

shiftless, yawping fan’s shoulder in

Howard’s left armpit.

“Over here, Frank," the fan’s friend

directs.

I ilfft an aging celebrity trotted into an
unfamiliar room, Howard is pointed to-

ward the camera. Once oriented, the

happy-to-be-here smile breaks across the

tanned, handsome face for several shots.

The motor drive whirs, then stops. The

two Wiwng.igfl. Howard walks toward

the clubhouse, and the fan exchanges a

high five with his buddy. The Yankees

and Braves prepare to play.

It’s biker time in Honda, which means

this: Wind-blasted, brick-red, tattooed

beer bellies straining out of black leather

vests, hovering menacingly over the

shovelhead gas tank of one Haiiey-Da-

vidson after another, rumbling magnifi-

cently south on Interstate 95.

There are plenty of men bikers too.

Where are they heading?

Maybe to Daytona Beach, to parade

their muscular up and down
the oceaufront Highway A1A in a proud

display of hirsute horsepower and indi-

vidual expression.

Or maybe here, to parktheir Ameri-

can-made bogs in the parking lot of the

yurt-shaped West Palm Beach Auditori-

um, walk across the parking lot to Mu-
nicipal Stadium, buya $5 bleacher ticket

and cheer on Jim Abbott, the Yankees’

one-handed pitcher, as be fights to stay

alive in the batIk’s box. Missing his

right hand since birth, Abbott plays in

the American League, which uses a des-

ignated hitter to bat for the pitcher.

But the Yankees are playing the Mon-
treal Expos, who play in the National

League, where the pitcher must hit. And,

as it’s the Expos’ park, Abbott must hit

He’s no automatic out; last spring, he hit

a triple. This day. be struggles valiantly,

holding the bat with his left hand at toe

bottom and steadying it with bis right

arm, which ends at the wrist He slices

Brock! Here’s Atlanta ace John Smoltz,

trying to main; his way linrfer the stands

after thegame, surrounded by a bobbing
dutch of waist-high autograph seekers:

“Plccceeae. Mr. Smoltz!” Here’s a left-

fielder. handing a foul ball overthefence
to an awestruck towbead.

throw a baseball through a hole in a
juasbottofihebuHpai.SftringTram.ns

"1

board from about 20 paces tojwn *

Caribbean cruise, and 3) ding a bowling

ball down a railed^ 30-foot on**.

lane and try to knock down 10 fans in a

sort of cross between bowling and boc-

ann, which ends at the wii

off two good fouls before

swinging. The crowd daps
heartily anyway.

Spring training is supposed to be for

veteran players to prepare their skills for

the upcoming season and for rookies to

tiy to make the learn.

This is not true.

Spring training is for the hard-core

fans.

Even if you come to a major league
ballpark two hours before a regular-sea-

son game, you’ll never get this dose. The
security guards, the fences, the entire

invisible fourth wall between you and

the players makes them unreachable.

Not so here.

There’s Montreal's Dennis Martinez!

And Hall of Fame base stealer Lou

In West Palm Beach, life is extraonii-

n&rily pleasant. There's no other word
for iL The natives are dearly demarcat-

ed. Tanned, erect, loose-gaited, tm-

ashamed-of-thar-bodies year-rounders

contrast with the pasty, paunchy, self-

conscious Easterners, who walk about
still in something of a bunch, not quite

unfolded into the warm Florida sun.

Perhaps they are locked into die stoop
caused by gathering their overcoats in a
fist against thdr chests, shielding them-
selves against so many gray days of 40-

degreeram.
Ah, yes, the baOgame. The Yankees

beat the Expos, 2-0, in a stiflingly dull

contest But that’s OJL The real excite-

ment was the between-inmng contests.

Folks ware plucked from the sun-soaked
crowd of about 4,000 to 1} play musical

chains sear the third-base ccach’sbox, 2)

The had all the pleasure of a

celebrity sighting and ocne of the pres-

sure of a pennant race. After Expos
T i-LJ. KIakhn)7 ihrcw

An Expos bullpen

badT on*e chain-link fence, mask

pushed back on top

San ancient Expos ran. who s propped

upSSe^.ThefM«^siheteams
old baL the one nth ^ separate

^tTaidNue panels that make it look

inn* a freshman beanie.
like a freshman beame.

The catcher's manner says heowns the

starring pitcher Chris Nabbak tbiw
He ^mnllv waves around a

“S1
, W4 ripplbg

whir* <*

S
‘&=h!S fe cacto-s unJoim number rays

year-old boys, slatha^. wnha He is No. 74, which metre be
mixture of farming cfl and wtognMneo “meat" a catcher brought here

aasagagag
gXJKSSSK
ia

^s is the fans’ spring training

D Show. _ .

Later, the sun starts to cast long, late- But today, it doesn t matter. Tne tan is

mg grrtc with hi/u-Lrngc in the 50

This is the fans’ spring training.

Later, the sun starts to cast long, late-

nt The dugouts are nearly i

But down along the kfUi fence, fan.

Valenzuela’s Comeback Bid With Orioles Gains Momentum
The Associated Press

Fernando Valenzuela appeared

finished a short time ago. It doesn't

look that way anymore.

The left-hander extended his

scoreless innings streak to 12, fac-

ing the minimum six Cincinnati

batters in two innings in the Balti-

more Orioles' 4-2 victory Wednes-

day at Sl Petersburg. Florida.

Valenzuela, trying to be the Ori-

oles’ fifth starter, has allowed five

hits, four walks and no runs in four

appearances this spring. He is

scheduled to pitch again Saturday.

Valenzuela, 32, signed by the

Orioles to a minor-league contract

in February, last pitched in the ma-

jors in 1991 with the California

Angels.

“I think this is great for me," be

said. *T never had a good spring

training
; I’ve always been hit pretty

good. But I'm surprised that I'm

doing pretty good.

Valenzuela is battling Mark Wil-

liamson and Anthony Telford for

thejob as the Orioles' fifth starter.

That would mean he would also be

expected to be used in relief, a

prospect that does not alarm him.

“Ijust want to help the team win.

I don't care what I do.” Valenzuela

said. “I just want to pitch in the

major leagues again.”

For Bert Blyleven, things aren’t

going quite as weO.

spring training, walked three and

strode out six.

Blyleven, trying to make a come-
back with the Minnesota Twins,

SPRING TRAINING

had his third straight rough outing

on Wednesday.

The 41-year-old right-hander al-

lowed seven hits and five runs in

5^j innings against the Chicago
White Sox at Fl Myers, Florida.

Blyleven, who has a 6.27 ERA in

struck out six.

The Sox beat the Twins, 5-1, as

Alex Fernandez, a key to Chicago’s

pennant hopes, pitched two-hit ball

for six innings and extended his

scoreless streak to 1 1% innings be-

fore allowing a run in the sixth.

In other spring training news mi
Wednesday:
• Zane Smith threw off amound

for the first time this spring, pitch-

ing 12 minutes of batting practice

in Bradenton. The Pirates aren’t

certain when Smith will be ready to

pitch under game conditions, but

it's noi likely he will be ready to

pitch in the majors until late April
or early May.
• The Philadelphia Phillies re-

leased pitcher Ken Howell, who
was in spring training as anornos-
ter minor league player. Hewas the

club’s best pitcher in 1989 with a
12-12 record. Since then, he’s been
plagued by shoulder trouble and
has appeared in only 24games. His
last professional game was with

Scranton-Wflkes-Barre Red Bar-

ons in 1991.

• John Marzano, a backup
catcher who hit .080 last season,

was placed on waivers by the Bos-
ton Red Sox.

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Aflanffc DlvtskM
W L Pel

New York 45 19 -703

NewJersey 40 27 J97
Boston 38 28 Sib
Orlande 31 23 484
Miami 29 36 -446

PhUadelphlo 21 44 -323

Wosh/ooton If 44
Centro! Division

-252

OUCOBO 47 20 .701

Cleveland 42 24 06
Charlotte 35 32 S32
Altaito 34 32 -515

inakmc 32 33 492
Detroit 29 36 Mi,
Milwaukee 25 41 3J9

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

Houston 43 23 482
San Antonio 41 2< 431

Utah 38 29 367
Denver 26 40 394

Minnesota 15 SO 211

Dallas 7 59

Pacific Division

.106

»-Phoenix 50 15 J49

x-Seattie 46 21 487
Portland 38 25 403
I—A. Lakers 33 32 -508

LA. dippers 33 34 493

Golden State 27 38 415
Sautimcnto 21 44 323
x-cRodied Ptoron berth.

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Chlcooo 32 20 IS 36—113

PMIhMPh la 29 21 15 25—100
Armstrong MS 1-2 If. Jordon 20-29 V2 43;

Weatherman 7-137-W7I. GilliamMOM 20.

WeO—

d

l- CMcnggSO IPtWPmtlDl.PtiHodel-
phla37(GllllomlQj_ASllll>—Chicago 28 (PI P-

pen 0 1 .PMfoMMMn20 (Hawkirn,Oawtdra SI.

Dallas 29 20 N 14-401

WaMratm 28 32 21 21— 9»

Rooks wo 4-722. Jackson TM3 14 27; Ad-

ams 6-14 3-4 14, Chapman 0-12 4-5 52. Re-

bound*—Dallas 44 ICamtrUtar. Jackson 8).

Washington4?(Gugilolfo 121.Assists—Dallas

28 [Wiley 9], Washington 21 (Adams I).

Cborlotte 31 30 30 17-114

New Jersey 31 34 2t 25—ns
Johnson 9-14 4-9 24. Mourning 8-14 12-13 28,

GUI 10-12043): Coleman 13-21 7-*3£ Robinson

1H55-5 28. Rehoondi—Charlotte Johnson

81. Now Jersey 51 iCataman IS). Assists—

Charlotte 2D (Booties B). New Jersey 24 (Rob-

inson 12).

Miami 27 29 3a 23—109

Boston 28 30 25 32-115

Rice l*If7-ra5.Sefta(r4-H?W ’7.- Parish P-

14 1-4 If. Lewis 9-14 46 22. Rebounds—Miami
37 (Selkatv 9). Boston 49 (Parish 14).Asslsts-

Mtaml 20 (Smith 7). Boston 2B (Lewis 12).

Saa Antonio 27 2? » 20-185

Minnesota 23 H 28 22— 92

Robinson 10-71 9-12 29. Elliott 7-15 9-9 23;

Laettner 4-10 1*15 26. Person 9-14 2-2 2*. Re-

bounds—San Antonio 48 (Rcblnsan 11). Min-

nesota 39 [Laettner 7). Assists—Son Antonie

28 (Robhwon.Anderson 7),Minnesota 19 (Wil-

liams 9).

Phoenix 33 27 27 33-120
LA. Lakers 29 34 2g 30—185
Barkley U-274-4 33. Alnoe 12-14 80 27: Wor-

thyS-I5M 14,Threat!Ml 4-4 14Christie368-
8 14. nehoimds Phoenix 57 (Barkley 121, Las
Angeles 47 (Green, olvee 8). Ass!*!*—Phoe-
nix 37 (Barkley 8). Los Anoeies 32 (Threat!
11).

MHwailkee 24 24 38 23—185
LA. coopers 25 24 39 34-114
Murdock 9-12 1-1 7CL Lohous 5-71-4 16; Nor-

man 11-18 0-1 22. Manning 12-17 3-3 27. Re-
bOMHis—Milwaukee 34 (Avent 7), Las Aise-
les 56 (Sl Roberts 12). Assists—Milwaukee 28

(Murdock. Mayberry 9), Los Angelos 30 (M.
Jackson 14).

NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Mvblaa

W L T PfS OF GA
Pittsburgh 46 21 6 «8 304 235

Washington 37 28 7 81 292 254

New Jersey 36 31 6 78 267 258

N.Y. Rangers 33 29 11 77 281 268

N.Y. Islanders 34 32 6 74 291 257

Philadelphia 27 34 11 65 274 289

Adams DMskm
x-Montreal 45 34 6 96 » 249

x- Boston 42 25 7 91 292 252

x-Quebec 40 24 10 90 309 267

x- Buffalo 35 28 10 80 305 253

Hartford 21 46 5 47 244 322

Ofteno 9 59 4 2? J75 342

Montreal 2 12 1—4
Horffoftf 3 1 1 p 3

Muller (34), Deslordhis (13). Bellows (37),

Keane (15). Sovard 115). Damshousse (351:

Grelg (1). Verbeek (33).Sanderson (401 2. Burt
(31. Shotsooeo^ Muntreu l (onGcuelln)ll-
13-14-1—39. Hartford (an Racfcct) 5-7-56—17.

SL Louis 1 2 1-4
Calgary I a 1—2
Lowry IS). Rich Sutter (111. Shanahan (441

2; Pottowsfcl (IS). Ronholm (19). Shots an
god—St. Louis (an Vernan) 8-7-6—21. Colaary
(on Joseph) 12-13-17—42.

Lee Angeles o 2 8-3
Vancouver 4 2 0—4
Donnelly (24).Canoctier (71; Coonnoil (27).

Sondtak (10), Linden (28). Momesse (15).

Bure (55) 2 Shots on goo)—Los Angeles (on

McLean) 9-13-11—31 Vancouver fen Knickle.

Hruder) 15-188—34.

Southampton L Nottingham Forest 2
Tottenham 1 Manchester City 1

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDLY
Scotland 0. Germany 1

Vi ^TiTTt

WorldCup

FINAL STANDINGS

), From Hetnzer. Switzerland.527 paints; 2
Atle SkaardoL Norway, 07; X William Basse,
Switzerland, 344; 4. Annin Asshtaer. Austria
340; 5» Daniel Mcftrer. SwItzertencL 343.

8 MBCGIreriMn, LuxetntMiirgi331; 7, Pat-

rick Orflteb, Austria 272: & Donnes Trtnkl,

Amnia,264; 9,Wemw Peratboner, itaW.2S6;

KL Peter Rzetiak. Austria 255,

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Nenrts DtvtNoa

W L T Pts GF GA Exhibition Results
Detroit 41 27 9 91 330 257

Chlcooo 40 23 10 90 244 202 New York Mels vs. Cleveland, ccd.
Toronto 39 25 9 87 258 312 BaMmore 4. amdmaff 2
St Louis 35 31 9 79 253 346 New York Yonkees 2. Montreal 0
Mligicsulu 31 32 9 75 247 261 Philadelphia 1(L Detroit 2
Tomna Bay n 48 5

Smrtbe Division

47 116 284 Altcmfa &, Los Angelas 1

Toronto 4, Pittsburgh 3
x-Vancouver 39 26 9 87 303 239 Oakland 7. Seattle 4
x-Coiaarv 36 27 10 82 Z78 249 CMcobo Cubs & Milwaukee 3
Los Angeles 34 32 7 75 296 303 Colorado 4 California 2
wbmloeg 33 35 6 72 275 285 Houston 4, Florida Z 8 Innings
Edmonton 25 42 8 SB 2)7 295 Chlcooo White Sew 5, Minnesota 1

San Jose 10 62 2 22 192367 Texas 1(L Boston 0
x-euadicd playoff berth- San Francisco X Son Diego 0

1. Katie Se&bwer. Germany. 404 points; Z
Resina HousL Germany. 333; X Kerrtn Loe-
Gartner. Canada 2*; 4 Anla Haas, Austria
291: & Kate Pace. Canada 2V.
A Miriam Vogt, Germany, 283; 7, Carole

Merle, Fram 280; a Rcgfne Covounoud
FnmcaZ71;9.0«»dBlBoumtseeaft9Biertontt
258: ML Heidi Zurtartggctv Swttzertondi 251

CRICKET
THIRD ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL

Zlmhuinei vs. India

Ttmridey, in Puna Indbi
Zimbabwe: 234

Indio: 238-2 (453 overs)

WEDNESDAYS RESULTS
Philadelphia 2 8 3-8
N.Y. Raogers I 3 4—4
Umfc-m (35) X BrintfAmour (34), Lomakin

(7) ; (Mark (19) ITurcatte (2S).Shatiaa goal-
—PtillodelpMo (an Vmkrfeabrouck) 13-9-

M—38.New York (onSoderstrom) 14-15-14—4S.
Boston 3 8 e—

2

Beftate 8 8 0-0
Oates (42). Bourne (17). Sbets on eoof-

—Boston (on Fuhrl 15188-33. Buffalo Ion

Mooo) 7-4-10-21.

mkm

BOSTON—Pul John Morzona entefter. an
waiversfarpurposeofalvtneNm Idsunoandl-

tlonol release.

NEW YORK—Optioned Dave Sltvestri.

shortstoo. to Columbus. IL. PutJock Lozorka.
d< Ictier. on wotvers lor purpose atghrtng him
his uncondittonai release.

I* L * *

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Coventry 1. Sheffield untied 3
Evertan X Ipswich 0
Leeds I, Chetsaa I

Mondtester United Ol Arsenal 0

Norwich 1. Aston Villa 8

Queens pork Rangers a Blackburn 3
Sheffield Wednesday 1. WlmbNxton 1

PHILADELPHIA—Put Ken HoweiL Pitch-

er. an waivers tor eurpaeo of giving Mm hte

unconditional release.

BASKETBALL - .. --
tojiirti-n Rmmm uqrKeaaa^nfccAMdmdftHS

ch 1CAGO—Acttvuted BM1 cortwrwit,am- FemaDdo VaJenzDefa, thef000® league starwfao is attomfiDg acoiDebacfcwittthe BaltHBore

mfor^m wurS w. Orioles, walchmg ooe of the pitches that beliedUm retire six caNecmfre Reds in a spring game.

DENNIS i : i i MCJJ*

:

PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBEd
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Providence Is Showing ’E]

^BOSTON- Rttebtnghis
long gone from the NCAA tow-
namenL So are Seton HaD and
St John s. But Providence, kft
oat of the bi^ postseason cvtol
» two victories away Cram the
consdatioo prize — an NTT
championship.

to an off-year in the Kg East,
the Friars and Georgetown, the
only confaence teanu still play-
ing were both still alive in the
NIT as of Wednesday ni

g
ht .

- Prowdencestayed that way by
oturdxwudmg and ontshootine
Boston College, 73-58.

fy Providence, 20-11 onthesea-
r

son, is 3-0 in the NTT and faces
Minnesota in the semifinals
Monday night in New York.

“The feeling is to go there and
to finish up the job we've start-

ed," said Dickey Sfcopkins, who
led Providence with 23 points,
matching Ids career high “Wc
fdt flat we should have beat in"
the NGAAs. "Other people fdt
that, too."

The Friars finished in a four-
tie for fourth in the Kg East
Boston College,

andCoimecticaLBmtbtym
strong with seven wins in nine
5*3*3 before the NCAA sdeo-
pons were made; Pittsburgh was
in. ftovidoocc was out.
On Wednesday, the Friars

worked hard on the boards and
capitalized on their »» advan-
tage for a 45-23 rebounding ad-

Their 21 offensive re-

vere two more than die
> totaL

s to be expected if you
have four starters fr-foot-7 (2.02
meters) or taller, Kim Providence
does, and your opponent has
three starters 6-4 or shorter, like
Boston CbOegeL
“Their strength, combined

with our weakness, "wftes for a
lopsided game,” Eagles coach
Jim O’Brien said.

Providence “showed again
why everybody feds they got
snubbed by not retting into the
NCAA tourney, he said.

Michael South’s 18 rebounds
led Providence, and the 6-8
ShnpfrmQ added nine- B21 Cor-
ky, Bostos College's 6-9 center,

had just five rebounds and 12

points, four below his team lead-

ing average.

The Eagles sank just 39.6

cent of their shots after

59.7 percent in a 101-68 second-
round win Monday night over

Rice.

Minnesota 75, Southern Cal
5& In Bloomington, Minnesota,

a stingy defense and a raucous

crowd of 15,393 got Minnesota
past Scxitbern CaL The Gophers
held Southern Cal to 32 parent
shooting from (he floor.

Hie Gophers, 20-10, have
played all three of their NTT
games before large, boisterous

home crowds.

“What has stock with me the

most is the support the people of
Minnesota has given (he Go-
phers," said the Southern Cal

coach, George Raveling. “Even
though I used to coach at Iowa, I

was stunned with the atten-

dance.”

Ahinma-Bundn^ara 61, SW
Missouri State 52: In another
NIT game in Bfnmngb&m, Ala-
bama, Robert Shannon led the

Blazers, 20-13, with 18 points de-

spite the lingering effects of the

e Washington Wants To
By Ken Denlmger
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON—Whal the George Washing,
ton University basketball team wants, Louisiana
State has — the distinction of being the lowest-
seeded team ever to reach the National CoDegiitc
Athletic Association tournament's Finallfog
LSU Coach DaleBrown does not mind teffingGW
how to go about trying to pull it off.

“The _ to do is really eqjoy the nm,"
Brown said. “Have ftm. Enjoy the moment. Realize
die number ofpeople who haven't made it this for.”
LSU in 1986 was an 11th seed that won. ita firat

tournament game, over Purdoc, in double over-
time. It then beat third-seeded Memphis State, on
a last-second shot; sccood-sccdcd Georgia Tech
and top-seeded Kentucky to win its region. In die
national semifinals, the Tigers lost to eventual
champion Louisville,

George Washington, I2th-secded in the West
regional, beat sttgbfiy favored New MericoinTbo-
son, Arizona. The Colonials followed that with a
blowout victory over 13fh-seeded Smtb«m to ad-
vance to the regional semffinals Friday in Srnttte

Ifhistpry holds, toafswhere diedream will stop
for George Washington, against heavily favored
and top-seeded Michigan.'

Last season I2tb-secded New Mexico Stale lost

in the round of 16. In 1991, 12th-seeded Eastern
Michigan lost in die round of 16. M I 990, 12th-

seeded Ban State lost in the round of 16 M 1988,

13th-secded Rkhmcod lost in die round of 16l In

1986, 14th-seeded Cleveland State lost in die

round of I6u

Sohow did Brown’s LSO team manage tolop
wthefTepowallMPiffy 1..,^ —^wceLAftcrXSUIest
“EvaytlHngjnstfdl right,” BrownsakL Indeed, said the Bens

u
doo’t haw a payer”

a loose ball for the other. So hick was riding with
dm Tigers.

“You can fed a team mi a roll " Brown said.

In die regional sMnjfinfll^ l.tfll bwit Georgia
Tech mi what amounted to its home court in

Atlanta. In the final. Brown figured Kentucky
could not possiblybear his team for the fourth tune
that season. He was right, by two points.

.“Tve always bettered, deeply, in the human
spirit,” Brown said. “There aren’t many moments
when you hare achancetobringpeople together.”
Brown appreciates GW’s position.

“Jfshardbeingseoond fiddle to somebody,” he
said, refaxing to Georgetown and Maryland.

“Thafshowitwasformewhen I was at UtahState
for five years. Utah andBYU got all the attention.

It was hard to reenrii. Justice is served, sort of.”

StiH safe far LSU, Brown said, is die distinction

of being the only double-figure seed to beat the

first-, second- and third-ranked team in its region.

The best George Washington can do is best top-

seeded Mtdngan Friday and third-seeded Vander-

bilt Sunday.

The other half of the long-shot scenario would
befm Vanderbih to lose its game Fridayin SeatdA
That would pot two Atlantic 10 teams, George
Washington and seventh-seeded Temple, in the

region final Of the 16 teams left, curly the Colo-

nials axe lower than aNa 7 seed.

Brown’s advice to Mike Jarvis, the George
Washington “Don’t get into the vanity of
drinKnp you’re a mirade worker. Relax. Keep
everythinglow key. And the kids win catch an.”

It was Brown who provided some incentive far

snUb-seeded California before its upset of Duke last

IKWdf&tWft-
Duke.

to ge* to the round af l S LSU needed double

overtimefbrone victory and alastracoond shot off

On Wednesday, Brown said:

opawd by mistake more than the mouth.'

is
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Defections Mark

Davis Cup Openers

U.S. Team Is Hardest-Hit

Erie Mk/KHa
San Antono’s JJR. Rod losing the haS in the Spins’ 105-92 win over the Minnesota Thnberwolves.

Rotten

LONDON — The growing
strain of life ai the top of profes-

sional tennis is threatening to influ-

ence the outcome of Davis Cup
first round matches from Moscow
to Melbourne this weekend.

The United States and Germany
would normally be certainties to

progress beyond the first obstacle

of the 1993 cmnpethion, having

claimed the title twice each in the

last five years.

But this time several of their

leading men are missing. Such
players as Andre Agassi, Pete Sam-
pras, Jim Courier and Boris Becker

nave all decided they can do with-

out the hassle.

This trend could be particularly

embarrassing for the top-seeded

Americans, who were crowned Da-
vis Cup champions amid an out-

pouring of patriotic fervor in Fort

Worth, Texas, in December.

Once the euphoria wore off,

Agassi, Sampras, Courier, Michael

Chang and John McEnroe fdt
loath to make the commitment

U.S. captain Tom
to cast his net wider for

the match against Australia starr-

ing in Melbourne on Friday.

Brad Gilbert, David Wheaton,
Richey Reneberg and Jim Gxabb
finally received the nod, with Gor-
man finding himcpif forced to de-

fend his absent stars.

“It was their choice and it was a

matter of the individual making his

choke based on how he was going

to play his best tennis,” be said.

The Going Gets Easier for Phoenix
The Associated Pros

M 24 hours, the Phoenix Suns
went from the roughest night of the

season to one of the easiest.

Just ask Los Angeles Lakers
coach Randy Pfund.

“We don't hare the toughness

night after nigfat to beat any of toe

top teamsm the league,”Ffnnd said

ana the Suns MpmpA his

120-105, Wednesday night in Los
Angetes. “We’re mnefa too soft."

Qiaries Baddcy, who had 33
pointsand 12reboundsforPhoenix,
almostsoundedembarrassed thathe
wasn’t among the 21 players fined

for their part in Tuesday night’s

brawl with theNew YankKmcks.'

“I don’t look at myself as a
peacemaker,” he said. T look at

myself as an intinridator. Intimida-

tion^ important in this sport and 1

can intimidate as weD as anybody
else in this league."

The Suns were pitying without

Kevin Johnson, who was suspend-

ed few two games for starting the

NBAHKHHGHTS
brawl by ramming into the Kmcks'
Doc Rivers.

The Lakers, despite beingin sol-

id position to get in the playoffs

agam, continue to struggle. They
set a franchise record, including

their years in Minneapolis, with

their fifth straight loss at home.
The Suns are 4-0 against the Lak-

ers this season,, including two vic-

toriesm the Forum, wherethe Suns
previously lost 17 straight.

James Worthy and Sedale
Ihreatt led Las Angeles with 16

points each.

Danny Aiuge, ejected and fined

$7,500 for the fight, came off the

bench with 27 points for Phoenix.

Mavericks 101, Ballets 98: In

Landover, Maryland, Dallas won
for the second ti™ hi 33 road
games tins season as Jim Jackson

scored nine of his season-high 27

paints during a 14-2 third-quarter

^The^lawricks^i^^ved their

overall record 7-59 with their third

victory in five games— two on the

road — greatly improving their

chances of avoiding the NBA's
worst record, 9-73 by Philadelphia

in 1972-73.

Nets 118, Hornets 116: In East
Rutherford, New Jersey, the Nets
won for the sixth straight tune at

home, bolding Charlotte scoreless

in the final 2:13.

Derrick Coleman had 35 points

and 14 rebounds for the Nets, play-

ing without their leading scorer, Dra-

zen Petrovic, out with a knee injury.

After Sam Bowie's 20-fooler with

30 seconds left broke a 116-116 tie,

the Nets made two big defensive

IE
to preserve the victory,

list, Rnmeal FInmeal Robinson!
Larry Johnson of the ball with" 13

seconds to play. Then, after Rafael

Addison missed a pair of free

throws with six seconds remaining

to give the Hornets another chance,

Coleman blocked Muggsy Bogues's

jump shot at the buzzer.

Clippers 116, Bucks 105: In Los
Angeles, the Clippers banded Mil-

waukee its fourth consecutive road
loss behind 27 points from Danny
Manning and 22 by Ken Norman.

Eric Murdock scored 20 points

for toe Bucks, who have dropped
seven of nine altogether.

Australia has gone for toe jugu-

lar by staging the match on grass at

Kooyong, the forma home of toe

Australian Open. Only Gilbert has

played there, rod he is the solitary

member of the UJS. quartet with

Davis Cup experience.

Mark Woodforde, at a career-

best 21st in the world rankings, wiB

play angles for the AustraliansA against Gilbert?' In toe

doubles it will be the world cham-

pions, Woodforde and Todd
Woodbridge, against Grabb and
Reneberg.

Germany is trying to forget the

quarrel between Becker and Mi-

chael Siich as the Germans, led by
Stich, prepare to face Russia.

Such threatened to boycott the

team if Becker was selected, but the

three-thne Wimbledon champion
declined to force toe issue.

Sweden plays Cuba in the 2,000-

seai stadium m Kalmar, near Ste-

fan Edberg’s home town of Vaster-

vik on the east coasL

The match win be Edberg’s first

competitive tennis in his home re-

gion since be embarked cm his suc-

cessful career 10 years ago. His

teammates wiD be Anders Jarryd,

Henrik Holm and Nkklas Kulti.

Cuba is making its first appear-

ance in the world group. Its top

player, Mario Tabares, recently

lost to Jonas Bjorkman of Sweden,

the 29lh-ranked player.

Austria, without day specialist

Thomas Muster, is a long-shot

against fifth-seeded France in Vi-

enna.

Muster, ranked 15to in the
world, has refused toplay forAus-
tria after a dispute with the presi-

dent of the tennis association, Da-
vis Cup captain Gunther Bresnik

and Us forma teammates Horst

Skoff and Alex Antomtsch.

The match will be France’s fust

ven, who tookover whenT^aiuiick

Noah resigned after France's quar-

ter-final loss to Switzerland last

year.

Italian coach Adriano Panatta

has stiB to decide who will be his

second angles player along with

Omar Camporese in the firstround
tie against Brazil in Modena.

The choice should be Diego
Naigjso after Paulo Cane suffered

a muscle strain in training on Tues-

day.

Last year's finalists Switzerland

must owe with the Calcutta hu-
midity ifthey want to defeat India.

Other world group contests pit

Spain against the Netherlands in

Barcelona and Denmark against

the Czech Republic in Aazhus,
Denmark
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#High Winds Wipe Out sidelines

World Cup Downhills
ConpUcdby Oxr Stafffran Dispatches

! ARE, Sweden — Marc Girar-

ddh and Anita Wa±ta were toe

winners on a wind-swept day
Thursday without having to race.

In a situation renamscem of the

weather-battered World Champr-

onships last month m Japan, the

final downhills formm anawomen
of the Alpine skiing World Cup
seasmwerecancdedThuradaybe-

course shSci Swedish resort.

Aftatwomonringddays,tocor-
ganmera findh gave up attempts to

uoM toe racesm the caity afternoon.

The cancellation had no effect

on the final downhill stantongs. but

it sQrmgtbened GirarddH’s bid for

a record fifth overall title and

Waditof's hold on the women’s

overall lead.

Franz Hdnzer cf Switzeriaod

had already clinched his third

straight men's downhill title, while

Katia Seizinger of Gennany had

been assured of retaining the wom-

en’s title for a second year.

But Seizinga had been hoping to

: vault ova Wachta with a victorym
her favoriteeventA victoiyjs worth

100 points and tire Goman could

hawTomred Wachteris 50-pomt

• overall kad. The Austrian has 1,166

41pants to Seiringef’s U16.

“Yes, it was frustrating but you
get used to that" Seizinga yiM-

The downhiBs were to have been

Disobedience Stretches Tyson’sTerm
INDIANAPOLIS (AF)—NfikcTysoi has been placed in tidsapKnaiy

segregation until Mondayandordered by a prison board to spend atleast

30 extra days in prison far allegedly disobeying an officer ova personal

phone calls, affioab said Thursday.

toe first races of toe Wodd Cup
Finals, which feature the top 15

mm’s and women’s competitora in

thefontdiscqdiiies, {das the winnera

of someminoroaxtmental cups. The
; Sunday.

r-G, toe giant sla-

—an left in the fin-

als, Seizinga still has a shot at the

overall title. On Wachter’s weakest

event is the downhill, and she has

scored more -points than die Go-
man in all other disciplines.

Thursday’s cancellation also

made toe job of Norway’s Kjetil

Andre Aamodi much harder. Aa-

modt is trying to wrest the overall

title from Gmmkffi, who holds a

236-point lead.

The Austrian-bom Girarddli,

who competes for Laxmbang,
has 1J03 poiiits to Aamodtrs 1,067.

Aamodt could still lock up the

super riant slalom title an Friday.

He has a 50-point lead ova fdlow

Norwegian Jan Einar Thorsm. ^
Aamodt also trails Gnarddh by

ooly two points in the giant slalom,

whuto is scheduled for Saturdav.

Meanwhile, the Frendi

lifted home for surgery Thursday

after breaking his kg in afall dur-

ing practice.
uri>

's prison boazddea&on, ^nch would make his release date

1995. A jury convicted Tyson Feb. IQ, 1992, of raping a Miss Black
America contestant. He is appealing the conviction.

• Riddick Bowe, the World Boxing Association and International Boxing
Federation heavyweight champion, will defend his titles against Jesse

Ferguson in Washington, D.C, on May 22. (Reuters)

Indians’ Ojeda Is Out ofHospital
CLERMONT, Florida (AP) — Be* Ojeda, the only survivor of a

boating accident that killed two of his fellow Cleveland Indians pitchers,

left the hospital Thursday, his head heavily wrapped in bandages, and

was driven away to join bis family.

A spokeswoman said Ojeda, whose lacerations were cleaned and
stitched in his two days at the hmpiral, was “doing fine.”

His teammates, Steve OKn and Ton Crews, probably never saw the pier

the craft smashed into as it sped across a darkened lake Monday night,

investigators said. An autopsy on Crews, 31, revealed he had not tried to

turn his head or dock before the impact.

Toxicologists received blood samples on Olm and Crews, which they

expected to analyze Thursday, Dr. Gabi Maya told The Oriando
SentinelA cookr containing unopened bea cans and a neatly full bottle

of vodka were found on toe boat, along with an empty bea can.

Giants’ HostetlerMoves to Raiders
LOS ANGELES (AF)— Jeff Hostetler, wbo quarterbacked the New

York Giants to victory in the 1991 Stma Bowl has signed as an
unrestricted free agent with the Los Angeles Raiders.

The 31-year-old Hostetler, who replaced the injured Phil Simms and
ted toe Giants to the 1990 NFL title; was passed over by tire Giants in

favor of the 37-year-dd Simms in contract negotiations. Hostetler’s

agreement Wednesday with the Raiders reportedly win pay him $8
mCKou for three years.
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Some Like ’em Cold
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK— “IMotpven,"
for which Clint Eastwood is

apparently destined to be honored

in the Academy Awards excesses

next week, is the coldest movie I’ve

seen since “Eskimo”

The next coldest was “Pale Rid-
’

er ” a 1985 Eastwood oaterabout an

avenging gunman raised from the

grave by a link girl's prayers, unless

I misunderstood the symbolism.

Hie dominant color in both
Eastwood movies was ice blue.

While the sun occasionally came
out in both, h was the gray, dead
sun of a North Atlantic January.

A friend in the movie business

says maybe both shows were filmed

way op in Canada, which might

account for the frigid colors. It be-

comes harder every year to find

outdoor locations in the United

States suitable for shooting movies

about the old West.

Skies filled with jet trails and

horizons cluttered with power lines

and TV dishes spoil the atmosphere

if you are crying to make an audi-

ence believe that elegantly
groomed actors really are strag-

gling to cross cruel and trackless

wastes by wagon train. One solu-

tion is to shoot in Canada's rela-

tively unseamed terrain.

On the other hand, maybe Clint

Eastwood simply wanted to make a

couple of cold-looking movies.

Both, after all, are about death, or
“the big chill,” to use the popular

yuppie euphemism.

If be deliberately chose to make
a cold movie, Eastwood proved he
truly has (he nerve of a gunslinger,

because Hollywood is a hot-movie

town and America is a hot-movie
audience.

I don’t know the movie business

well enough to say Hollywood ab-

solutely hates cold movies. Tm

The supreme artist of the cold

movie is Ingmar Bergman. He even

titled one of his movies “Winter

Light," imagine Bergman pitching

that one in Hollywood.

What would any normal movie

bankroQer immediately see? Liv

Unmans not steaming, Liv UH-
nwiin uot scantily clad, Liv Ull-

manfl's cleavage not oozing beads

of perspiration down by the alliga-

tor-infested swamp, but —Ingmar,
when are you going to grow up?—
Liv UHmann in deep ice. Liv UU-
mann in chilblains . . .

Liv Ullmann, incidentally,

though a regular Bergman star, was

not in "Winter Light," but the

curse of the cold-weather movie

master seemed to follow her. When
her chance came to make a hot-

weather flick set in France with

Charles Bronson, it was titled

“Cold Sweat."

Hollywood did not make “Win-
ter Light." It made “Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof.” Both, like Clint
Eastwood’s two cold westerns,

spent a lot of footage fretting about

death in vaguely philosophical

ways that don't work in movies.

Comedy is probably the only

form in which movies can effective-

ly muse philosophically, especially

about subjects as vulnerable to easy

sentimentality as death.

Bagman is best not when be is

whining aboat the death of God,
but when he sets Death loose on the

countryside telling people their

time is up. Confronting a customer
who says be still has loo many tasks

unfinished

pretty sure, though, that whoever
first said “I‘I’ve got a script titled

The Long, Hot Summer " had 10

move fast to avoid being buried

under a bombardment of money.

The instant you bear that title

yon envision everything that makes
Hollywood movies irresistible:

steam coming off an alligator-in-

fested swamp, steam coming off

beautiful and scantily clad actors,

steam coming off the' truculent old

villain inside his white suit . . .

to die just now. Death
says, “Thar’s what they all say.”

Death comes close to being Hol-
lywood's favorite subject, of
course. As you might expect of an
industry whose favorite weather

condition is hear, it has never had
to icily on ooki movies to deal with

this beloved old theme.

Arnold Schwarzenegger, for in-

stance, dispenses death on the grand
scale, but always in a dimate so

warm that he can perform his lethal

duty practically, and sometimes to-

tally, naked. Come to think of it, it

might be a refreshing spectacle to

see Schwarzenegger peeled down to

his pas on Clint Eastwood's arctic

prairie, just to see if his goose pim-

ples match the sze of his biceps.

Sew York Tima Service

Filming East Germany; Children’s Story
By Ann Brocklehurst

B ERLIN — The filmmaker Winfried Jungc

chronicling the lives of the children of the

German village of Goizow in August 1961, just days after

the building of the Berlin WalL Since then he has followed

them with his camera to their first day at school to their

weddings and workplaces, and toWest Germany when the

Berlin Wall was breached. The stray of the children and

their lives has turned out to be the stray of East Germany.

Junge’s latest film. “Drehbuch: Vie Zdten" (“Screen-

play: Ihe Times")which premiered at the recent Berlin film

festival, is the Gist since the collapse of communism. It is

also the roost depressing of the 10-film series as far as the
spirits of its subjects are concerned.

Of the 26 five-year-okl children who featured in lunge’s

1961 film, he is suQ keeping track of half of them. And.the
evolution of the Gohcmeis from vivacious children into

ordinary working adults into joyless citizens of a newly

united Germany is often painful to watch.

The political change of the last few years have not gone
over well in Goizow. And although Jtinge says his subjects

were initially happy about being able to travel freely and
speak their minds, none of that has proved compensation

for the lass of security in their fives. “They are nervous,

disoriented, frustrated,^ said Junge. “It's true that there are

other pictures of East Germans today. But this picture is

also an accurate one and this is the stray 1 have to tell of

Goizow.”
In perhaps the movie’s most compelling scene, the nor-

mally unforthcoming housepainter Jfixgen is shown in his

garden where be has always grown tomatoes to cam cashon
the side. He half screams and half weeps in frustration that

the tomatoes are now worth nothing since cheaper produce

from the Netherlands is flooding the mmkes

This is not the way life wassupposed to be for theGoizow
children. The film series was intended to be an optimistic

one about the advantage of growing up in a socialist

country. The village of Goizow, near Germany’s Polish

border, was chosen because it was an area destroyed by the

war in which the benefits of socialistic postwar rrfjuflding

were clearly visible.

“As I began, I wasyoung. TbeGDR wasyoung. Wewere

building another Germany, a socialist Germany. The idea

was something that most of us accepted and 1 did too,” said

Junge who made his directorial demit with the first Goizow
film at age 26.

But dunng the years of filming, the constraints of work-

ing and living under communism even dearer. Fra

the 20th anniversary of the German Democratic Republic

in 1969, Junge was expected to come up with a story about

loyal young party workers. Although the Goizow teenagers

didn't fit the image, Junge did his creative best. “Today that

film is ridiculous. But if we hadn't done it, the chronicle

would have ended there."

Junge was aware that he was working in a dimate of

censorship and that there were limits to what he and his

subjects could say. “What we made public was always rat

the borderline," lie said. “Other material was filmed for the

archives." The director promised participants that contro-

versial film would not be used immediately but perhaps in

10 or IS yeaxs if society opened up. The latest movie shows

someof that film footageandjust how tamea lot of it really

is serves to underline how easy it was to displease the

censorship officials of the GDR.
None of the Goizow children grew up to be dissidents

and of the two that were politically active, it was as good

Winfried Junge with the dass of five-year-oldsm East

Germany that be began trackingm 1961, and with bis

wife Barbara in their stmfio today.

socialists. Gudrun, 37, once the mayor of a small village,

found herself no longer wanted or needed after what the

Germans call the fVende or turning point.When asked how
she is received in town these days she is disarmingly frank

She believes that she acoomplisbed certain things and says

most villagers are not hostile to ha although thee are a few

who cut her dead fra ha cooperation with the Communist

state.

For Junge, who as a result of the changes in Germany,

lost hisjob as a documsntarist at the slate's film production

centra, “Drehbuch: Die Zdten” is also an attempt to

reconcile present and past. The4-1/2 hour film is billed not

only as the story of the children from Goizow but also the

tale of DEFA, the East German film studios where Junge

spent his career. He and his wife Barbara, the editor ctf the

latest film and archivist on the prqject since 1978, still work

out of the old DEFA offices but they are now almost the

only people in a deserted budding. The Jungs, who are

preparing their next movie on a rented editing machine, are

now employed by an independent filmproduction company
in West Berlin. And the binding fra “Drehbuch” and then1

ext prqject corns from federal and local government

grants.

Becausesomeof the earlierGoizow filmshad been shown
on television in West Germany, Switzerland, Austria and
Fiance to critical acclaim, it was relatively easy to find

sponsors eager to know what has become of the Gdzowers
smee the collapse of communism.

Critics were, however, not convinced that the latest

installment'sjuxtaposition of the filmmaker’s and DEFA’s
story with those of the children was a successful innovation.

The length of the film also mates it a difficult prospect fra

both cinemas and television, but Junge .s next Goizow
project appears to have better commercial prospects. The

filmmaker is putting together separate portraits of file

Gdzowers, each about 90 minings in length and making

extensive use cf archival film. The Junges have almost

completed the first film about Jurgen, the faded gardener,

and further grants depend on its success.

While the original goal of the Goizov project was toElm
the children untflthe year 2000, one year afterwhat was»
have been the 50lh birthday of the sodafist GDR. Jange

says be always worked from one film to the next dying not
to think too far ahead. By coincidence. 2000 is also the year

in which the director toms 65 and reaches retirement age.

His subjects, however, will be only 45, wfckft leaves the

question of their futures— both offccreen and on •—spin
die air.

Arm Brocklehurst is a journalist based in Bairn.
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Kim Basinger'sNo-Show

Costs Her$8.9MMon
Actress Sim Basinger must pay

58.9 mSfion for refusing to act in

the movie “Boxing HefcnC a Los

Angries court has luted. Basnger

hadargued that she was not legally

bound to star in the movie, but the

promise to do sa Tire verdict was a

rdtef to Cart Msooeone, president

of Main line Pictures, who mort-

al his house ©rase money for

the film, which finally starred Sbra-

3yn Ron. “Today I was vindicat-

ed.'’ he said.

The Duchess of York, the es-

tranged wifeof Britain’s Pinee An-

drew, has apologized to the British

public. Lasz year pictures al ba
cavorting topless wfth an American

friend in France were splashed

newspapers. The duchess

inaninter-
MWeaB

T

across

told the Sun
view published
pttiVa mistakes and we kaa fref',

ata*them.And that’s it. That’s what i

all about. I've messed up my life."

9k added: “I'm sorry.”

Remember Michael F*gn, the

guy who broke into Queen BSza-

betfc’S bedroom at Buckingham

Palace in 1982 fra a chat? At the

rime, reports said the queen spoke

with him for 10 to 30 minutes be-

fore she was able to summon hdp.

But now Fagan reveals it wasn’t a

friendly chat after all. She spoke

just two words, be says: “Get out
Thai ws it. 1 was dumbstruck, to

be honest I was thinking what to

*yr
-a

John GhfabiBt .dK Mississippi

novelist, says he has sent an auto-

graphed copy of his latest orga-

nized crime novel, “The 0*0*," to

mob boss John Gotti, who is serv-

Gri&amsaid Gotti:is a big fan and
that the two correspond.

Eleven years after her death.

Princess Gat* of Monaco is being

honored, with commemorative
postal staays by the United Stales

and Monaco. The U.S. stamp iden-

tifies her as Grace Kelly, the Mo-
naco stamp as Princess Grace.

EVnSHMXIOMAL
CUSSBIHft

Appears an Pag»4, 8&17

WEATHER CROSSWORD
Forecast (or Saturday through Monday

a Today Tcanomna
w Mgn Loar W Mgh Low W
p OF OF OF OF
Mr Alpm 14*7 7/44 • 16 61 8/46 «

AmMntam 11*2 104 • 11*3 134 %

c Ankara 15*9 6.43 ah 11*3 337 *
Atana 20.158 11.52 ih 16*4 8.46 to
Batons 16*1 6/43 % 14*7 6.43 a

o Btfpada 4/39 -1/31 r 2<3S 131 an
A Borin 7/44 -3.77 s B/4B -209 a

lr Bonnots 10*0 1*4 11.53 1.34 a
Budapen 4*9 -1/31 to 4*9 -405 to

H Copimnanen
CoauDeiSd

2*5
16*1

-3/77

7/44
9
pe

4*9
16*1

-3.29 t
6/43

DU*. 13*5 2/35 9 12*3 4/39
Ettrburon 10*0 -1/31 PC 9/48 032 9
Flamo 6/40 2*5 toi B.-48 335 toH Front** 9/48 104 • 10*0 •1*1 •

Si Gonorro 7/44 0/32 PC 8/43 -209 a
U HotonU -3/27 -9.16 e •1/31 -e/18 pe

D Marta* ti*z 6/43 aft 14*7 T'*i ah

JU LaaMn 22/71 16*1 PC 23/73 17*2 pc
aw
|>

tobai 17*2 7/44 • 16*1 7/44 gD London 11*2 104 11/53 2*5
Mo*d 17*2 2*6 a 16*1 2*5

X- Man 10*0 1/34 c 7/44 -209 c

X- Maaoao 104 -4*5 to -209 -6/16 pe

p Match 6/43 -1*1 i 6/43 -2/29 a
Neo 13*5 6/43 c 11/53 3/37 C

L too 2/35 -7/20 * 3/37 -4/25 g
L Itokin 14*7 7/44 s 14*7 7144 u
G Para 10/50 002 * 11/52 104
5 Prav* 7/44 1*1 a 7144 -209 g

Reyktoi* 5/41 0/32 pe 7/44 104 pc
Romo 14*7 7/44 r 12*3 6/43 1

North America
Before cooler air moves in

Monday, Detroit and Taranto
wilt have their warmest
weather since tail fall owr
the weekend. There is a
chance at rain from Wash-
ington, D.C., to New York
Ctty this weekend, and ram
is also a possibility in Los
Angelas.

Europe
MHOer weather ntt paduafly
return to Pans. London and
Madrid Sunday into early
next week. Eastern Europe
will remain cold with snow
possible from Austria and
southern Poland to the
Ukraine. Heavy rains are
expected to soak southern
Italy, Greece end western
Turkey.

Asia
Warm, humid weather Is In

store for Hong Kong and
Taipei this weekend,
although a shower and Bum-
dersiorm cannot be ruled
out. Rains wtfl douse Tokyo

sunny. A tranqul weekend to

foreseen lor Beijing with
daily doses of sunshine.

SL Mantua
goctootai

toekwj
Tatowi

-4/25 .tons to -2/29 -ions pe
4/38 -406 pc 409 -6/2? pc
B/4S 104 BM8 -lOI
-3/27 -6/18 e -lOl -7/20 pc
7M -209 C 7/44 -Z«9 to
307 -2/29 to 307 -307 pc
307 -2/29 307 -4/29

6/43 -1/31 pc 6/43 -3/27

L3t:n America

19/68 12/53 pc 2008 13/55 pc
33/73 1908 c 24/73 19*8 pc

Todw
Mgh Low W tVgh Low If

OF OF OF OF
23/73 1102 24/73 1203 8
28/79 1102 s 2602 1102

amaacua 1804 7/44 pc 19/66 7/44 a
Juadaw 21/90 7/44 pc 22/71 7/44 a

31/98 17*1 a 34/33 18*1 a
Riya* 29*4 8/46 % 31*9 9«8 a

tVgh

Bens
Cam

Mg
Mgh Low ft

OF OF OF CiF

BwnaMw 30*6 19*4 pc 26*2 16*4 pc
Cancaa 31*9 20*8 pc 30*6 19*8 pc
Una 27*0 21/70 pc 26*2 21/70 e
MmfcnC»y 25/77 8/46 pc 24/75 9/46 PC
RtadaJarata 30*8 21/70 pc 29*4 22/71 pc
Sandses 30*6 1509 pc 29*4 17*2 pc

1
ASI ‘?

1

Today Tomorrow
Mgh Lo> W Mgh Loar IT

C/F OF OF OF

Bangkok 34/93 25/77 34*3 24/75 pe
18*1 235 12/53 4/39 pc

HvtgKong 29*4
34*3

21/70
24/75

pe
a

29*4
33/91

20*68 pe
25*77 a

IfewDeM 29/84 17*2 29*2 ia-64 pe
SnU 13*5 307 10*0 4*39 ,

9nto* 16*1 B/46 c 17*2 10.50 e

ssr 32*9
27*0

2406
20*8

pc 31*9
pc 29*4

25/77 pc
21/70 pe

Tokyo 14/57 7/44 PC 13*6 6.43 c

1 Africa
|

Atfgra 19*4 14*7 * 19*6 10150 pc
Cap* Tow 29*4 20*8 pe 27.60 21/70 pc
Cratotra 24/75 (4*7 c 22/71 13/55 c
Hararg 28*3 14*7 29*4 18*1 pc

32*9 26/79 9 31(88 3*m g
Nratoi 24/7S 14*7 ah 25/77 13*5 pc
Turta 21/70 11*2 to 16*4 11/52 to

1 North America U

Anchoragg 205 602 c 409 -2/29 e
AflflR 19*4 9/48 1 21*70 12*3 to
Bobwi 9/48 6/43 c 11*2 «/43 e
Chicago 15/59 6/43 0 20*8 7/44 pc
Daw 19/98 6/43 c 12/53 104 c
CM** 14*7 4/39 8 19*4 a/a pc
HonokJb 28*4 20*0 30*6 18*9 pc
Hourar 25/79 12*3 27/90 17*2 pc
LosAngtom 17*3 9/49 ah 18*5 11*2 a
Marl 29/8? 19*6 1 27*0 22/71 to
HirapoU 17*? 409 8 17*2 6/43 pc
Monrato 8/40 307 10*0 -1/31 pc
Kura 26/79 19*9 to 2507 19*4 1
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BOOKS BRIDGE
OK! The Story ofOklahoma

By Max Wilk. 296 pages. S24.95

.

Grove.

Reviewed by
Jonathan Yanfley

T1 HE first collaborative effort by
J. Richard Rodgers and Oscar
Hammerstern 2d, a rnnsfgaf drama
called “Oklahoma!," opened at the

St James Theatre in New Yrak 50
years ago this month. The show
moved so quickly into a secure and
central place in American jxmular
mythology, and has occupied that

place for so many years, that we
have long since foigottrai how dar-

ing and revolutionary it was; Max
WiD* account of its raigins is there-

fore a useful corrective, if not an
especially good book.

Until “Oklahoma!” came along

American musical theater had been

for the mast part musical comedy,
its shows bring mere collections of

tunes and dances strung together

by thin plots devoid of character-

ization or, in many instances, sense.

Though “Pal Joey." the last major,

show that Rodgers wrote with his

first (and best) collaborator, Lo-
renz Hart, had a coherent plot and
a worldly book, it was very much
an exception to the rule.

By the time “Pal Joey" complet-

ed its first run in 1941 Rodgers and
Hart were to all intents and pur-

poses finished. Just as Rodgers was
beginning to cast about fra a new
partner, Theresa Heiburn of die

each helping to tdf the story in its

own way."
Specifically, die had is mind a

play by Lynn Riggs, “Green Grow
the Lilacs," a melodrama of the

Oklahoma farm country. She got

Rodgxs together with Hammer-
stem; the rest, as we would say if the

stray of “Oklahoma!” were itsdf a
Broadway show, was history.

But it was history of a considera-

bly more complex sort than is often

to be found on the commercial

stage- From the start, as Wilk ex-

plains in considerable detail, the

prqject encountered little except

Theatre Guild was “groping my
vitnway toward anew type of play wit

music, not musical comedy, not op-
eretta in the old sense, but a Cram in

which the dramatic action, music

and possibly balletcould be welded

skepticism and opposition; it hung
atthe: brink of insolvency at virtu-

ally every step toward opening
night

Hardly anybody wanted to invest

in the show. Night after night the

authors played thrir songs fra pro-

spective angris, and night after night

the angels said no. They had ample
time to contemplate their mistake;

by the time thedww dosed in May
1948, it bad earned $Z5 million for

every $] ,000 invested.

When the show played in New
Haven and Boston h was called

“Away We GoL,” which is what
many wished it would da It was
long and disjointed; many theater-

goers were puzzled by the dances

that had been choreographed by the

relatively unknown Agnes de MiDe.

Not until it reached New York did it

become “Oklahoma?” and not until

tbeo was the title song rearranged

from unison to harmony, in the pro-

cess creating “a screenwriter's

dream, a nMmnrtir moment that

would have thrilled any audience."

On opening night, March 31, h
was snowing Combine bad weather

with pobbe indifference, and the

Theater Guild had to pqier the

house with footloose servicemen to

fill the seats at the St James. But the

audience went wild, and the Ameri-
can theater was changed forever.

Whether for the better remains,

even now, debatable. Howeverwon-
derful “Oklahoma!" itself may be, it

ushered in an era of rank sentimen-

tality and it set Rodgers and Ham-
merstem on a downward path that

hit bottom with the treacly “Sound
of Music"; taking the comedy out of
musical comedy was not, on the

whole, a very good thing.

But the virtues of “Oklahoma!”
are enduring and undeniable, and
Wilk pays them due respects. He
tells a story that is still, a half-centu-

ry after h took place, an ii

part of American theatrical!

Jonathan Yardleyisonthestaffcf
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By Alan Truscott

I
N General a defender

that the declarer will err in

play of the hand. But he may, in

rare situations, raid op regretting

the error: if it oprats up the oppor-
tunity for a brilliant defensive

stroke, and it is missed, the other

defender may start screaming in

the post-mortem.

Consdertbediagramed dealfrom
a Regional Knockout Match in

CrommweU, Connecticut, reported

by Michael Radio of Manhattan.
North used a variety of the Mi-
chads Cue-bid, showing spades
and another suit, and landed in

three no-trump.

He won the opening diamond
lead with the ace and worked on
clubs. The king and ten were per-

mitted to win, and he finessed the
spade ten, losing to the jack. (Fi-

nessing the queen would have
been wiser.) East’s diamond return

was ducked to West, and dummy

had to sufferapost-mortem bellow

from West; “why didn’t you play

the queen cm the four?”

NORTH
A AQ73
? J4
0 —
* —

WEST
K9

S' A5
0 J4
*-

EAST
8 4

9 Q 9 8 3
0 —
* —

SOUTH
*5
^ K10 7
4 K8*-• •

NORTH
AQ10 7 3

u ia

*Q J762
WEST(D>

|, ...I, r
.EAST

* K9J !?•»»
*53

SOUTH
*65
U K 10 7 6
O AK862
* K 10

A5
* Q J 9 4
* A 9 8 4

parted with
4
'dub. West castwvt ih»

club aceand led his last club, giving
dummy the lead. -

The contract was made, and East

. Both side* ,were vulnerable. The
bidding:
West . North - East South
1 2 0 Pan 2 NT.
Pass a* Pass 3 NT.
Pass Pass Pass

West led (be diamond queen.
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